
ed.
A few tempers flared but, for 

the most part, motorists joined with 
train passengers for an impromptu 
outing lasting for more than eight
hours.

Young women, on the beaches the 
day before, stretched out to add to 
their sun tans. The one soft drink 
stand at the little crossing was soon 
sold out.

A grasshopper infestation Of 30 
per cent of Gray County's crop was 
the estimate early this year of R. R. 
Reppert, state entomoliogist.

Charlie lfaisel. who was yesterday 
elected commander of the 18th dia* 
trlct American Legion, and he has 
begun to worry already about hia 
convention speech at Barger next 
December . . . And ! saw W a lt «  
Rogers, the city attorney, who Is 
searching for girls to sell Top O’ 
T i xas Fiesta Rodeo tickets . . . 
H ell meet all aspirants for the lucra
tive job in the Chamber of Com
merce rooms at 10:30 a. m. tomor
row.8TEPHENS, Ark., May 23 (2F>— 

An argument with a negro over a 
debt resulted yesterday in the fatal 
stabbing of Dale McClurkin, 30- 
year-old lunchroom operator.

Sheriff A. W. rails said Clayton 
Poushay, 21-year-old negro residing 
five miles east of here, surrendered 
nnd claimed he acted In Self-defense 
when McClurkin attacked him.

HAM AND EGGS
like "black and white.” “stop and 
go." "needle and thread” and 
“rain and shine” go together and 
one Inevitably calls the other ta
mind.

NEWB Want Ads and Remilts 
go right along together too. You'll 
find them an Infallible combina
tion Phone your ad to the ad 
taker at 680 and get results the 
same day it runs.

Rates are as low as lc per word.

PARIS. May 23 (A P )—Inform
ed quarters reported today that 
Prance and Britain had joined in 
warning Germany that Czechoslo
vakia could not be made the 
theater of a war like that In 
Spain.

Informed persons said the Brlt- 
tsh-French warning was delivered 
by Sir Nevlle Henderson, British 
ambassador to Berlin, In one of his 
visits to the Wllhelmstrasse during 
the current Oennan-Czechoslova
kia crisis.

Temperatures  
In Pampa

— Photo By Fletcher'« Studio
Here Is shown a corner of the decorated high school gymnasium at the Junior-Senior banquet, the Mg 

social event of the school year. After the banquet p ogram, the floor was cleared and the students danced 
In their new suits and evening dresse* The occasion Is the one time during the year when the students 
dress up—to tbAr limit. The above picture shows fie table of toastmaster Jimmy Moseley, fourth from 
the left. At his right is Frances Thompson and at h's left Mrs. Hoi Wagner. Others at the table are L. 
1. Rone. Bob Andis. Can you find Coaches Mitchell, Prcjean and their wives sitting at the same table? The 
gym was decorated to resemble a ship. Mias Margaret Jones and Eugene Mann were In chargé of the
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CEDILLO’S NEPHEW SLAIN IN BATTLE
mpa Man Elected 18th District Legion Commander

Legion Chief

CITI II FILL
/. C. J. Malsel oi Pampa, a past 

commander of Kerley-Crossman 
past 334, was elected district com
mander and Borger was selected as 
the 1938 autumn convention, city 
of the American Legion 18th dis
trict, at the conclusion business 
; erslon of the two-day spring dis- 

’ -  trlct convention yesterday after
noon in the city hall auditorium.

Malsel'8 election came as the re- 
•* «ult of a victory over Glen Hack- 

worth Of Panhandle, district as
sistant commander, who was also 
nominated for the chief district 
office. A  roll call by posts was tak
en, and Malsel won by a total of 
67 votes over the Panhandle man's 
35.

Borger, Amarillo, Canadian, Frl- 
ona, Miami, Herefodr, Matador, and 
Cbttdress cast the entire vote of, 
their delegates for the Pampan. 
Pam pa’s votes was divided between 
the two candidates. Dalhart, Mem
phis, Paducah, and Panhandle voted 
solidly for Hackworth. Wellington 
divided Its six votes and Clarendon 

' its four votes between Malsel and 
Hackworth

Jim Johnson of Canadian was 
elected as assistant district com
mander.

Lou Roberts of Borger, who Mais- 
• el succeeds as district commander, 

was elected as a delegate and Olen 
Hackworth was named as alternate 
to the national convention to be 
held In Los Angeles

Roberto Lauded
Dr. W. J. Danforth of Fort Worth, 

commander of the department of 
Texas, complimented District Com
mander Roberts on his splendid 
record as chief Legion officer of the 
18th district, especially in bringing 
up the membership quota. The 1938 
membership quota of the American 
Legion in Texas is 2,160 additional 
members, that of the 18th district,

Work of Commander Roberts has 
had a part In bringing Texas up 
from “ forty-ninth” place to twenty 
third In American Legion rating 
among the states, convention dele
gates were told.

Record Attendance
The session held In the city hall 

auditorium, beginning at 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon, was the conclud
ing part of the best-attended 18th 
district convention ever held. A

WTSC EX-STUDENTS TO 
DISCUSS COLLEGE PLAN
Ex-students of West Texas State 

college residing In Pampa. Le- 
Fors, Alanreed, White Deer. Miami 
Gworn. Skellytown. Canadian and 
Panhandle will gather at the Pam
pa High School at 8 o'clock to
morrow night to discuss a plan 
which may open the door to a col
lege education for many high 
school graduates.

Under the terms of a new plan, 
students will be able to attend 
West Texas State college at Can
yon at a  cost of $15 a month for 
their room and board. The plan Is 
to establish a cooperative home, by 
counties, for boys and girls at Can
yon.

Each boy and girl In each home 
would share In the work, which 
would mean about one hour of 
work per day for each student. 
A t the head of each home would 
be a home mother.

Already two women have made 
applications with R. G. Hughes. 
Who will preside at the meeting, 
for tlwu position of home mother 
and fW r  boys had requested mem
bership If the program Is carried 
««it.

CAR DRIVER SOUGHT 
TO LOCATE SUITCASE

W. L. Watters 410 Fairmount-ave 
Amarillo, la endeavoring to locate 
the autoist who drove Charles Wat
ters, now deceased, from Wheeler 
through Canadian to Pampa last 
May 4 or $.

The Amarillo Mr. Watters says 
that Charles Watters left his suit
case In the car and that papers In 
the suitcase are the only means 
through which relatives of the de
ceased man can be oontacted

The driver of the car whd picked 
Charles Watters up and drove him to 
Pampa is urged to get In touch with 
Lee or P. C. Ledrick, in Pampa.

N E W Y O D K E I l  Coast Guard To The Rescue In Modern Style

W ILL D I S K  i
p u n  mm

C. J Malsel, a past commander 
of the Pampa American Legion 
post, was elected district com
mander at the 18th district Legion 
convention here Sunday. Malsel 
.succeeds Lou Roberts of Borger, 
who had been endorsed by the 18th 
district for the cffice of Texas 
state commander.

The Panhandle oil field received 
signal recorntion from the Te^aw 
Railroad Commission late this 
afternoon when an increase of 3,- 
500 barrels daily in the field al
lowable, effective June 1, was 
voted. The information was re
vealed to «he Pampa Daily News 
In a telephone conversation with 
Col. Ernest O. Thompson, member 
of the commission.

While ether fields are bein* cut, 
the Panhandle is receiving: recog
nition. The increase will hike the 
daily allowable to 80.795 barrels.

A decigation of Pampa oil men, 
headed by E. J. Dunigan Jr., of 
Pampa. president cf the Panhandle 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association, appeared before the 
ccmmlsion last Tuesday asking 
that the Panhandle be given al
lowable in line with that of other 
fields.

GERMAN GENERALS IN 
CHINA TO RE REMOVED

HANKOW. China, May 23 (JP)— 
Berlin dealt China's war resistance 
hopes a heavy blow, it was said 
authoritatively today, by ordering 
the recall of General Alexander von 
Falkenhausen and his entire staff 
of 40-odd German military advisers 
from the army of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek.

The withdrawal was said to have 
been ordered after strong urging by 
Tokyo on the basis of the German- 
Japane.se pact to combat Commun
ism.

Although the German officers’ 
contracts with the Chinese govern
ment are of a personal nature, it 
was understood reliably that they 
had little choice but to comply with 
recall instructions. Hope for some 
modification, however, was not com
pletely abandoned.

Should the Germans depart from 
China, there would be ended seven 
years of German endeavor to assist 
Chiang in building an army capable 
of fighting China's battles.i. si

IS LIFTED RT BRAZIL
WASHINGTON, May 23 (/P) — 

Brazil lifted today all exchange re
strictions regarding imports from 
the United States, the State.Depart
ment announced.

The department received a tele
gram from Ambassador Caffery, Rio 
Janeiro, stating that the Bank of 
Brazil has advised the embassy that 
beginning at the close of exchange 
touay the bank will grant "spot” 
exchange to pay for American Im
ports.

Thirty-day exchange contracts have 
been required. The changed regu
lation will apply retrocatlvely, the 
department said, to drafts maturing 
after April 1.

Save t»% on new Firestone tires. 
Hoffmans Service Station.—Adv.

Eugene Lies, southwestern rep
resentative of the National Rec
reation Association, New York, will 
address a public meeting at 8 
o'clock tonight in the city club 
rooms in the city hall.

Mr. Lies comes to Pampa by in
vitation of members of the Pampa 
Recreation committee, and will be 
In Pampa today and tomorrow, 
conferring with committee mem
bers and analyzing local recrea
tional problems.

Every parent will be interested 
in Mr. Lies' talk and should attend 
the public meeting tonight, com
mittee members have announced.

The representative comes to 
Pampa at no expense to the local 
committee. He arrived in Ama
rillo at 6:55 o’clock last night.

Tom Aldridge and Mrs. J W. 
Garman, members of the Pampa 
Recreational committee, which is 
composed of representatives of 11 
civic clubs, met Mr. Lias in Ama
rillo.

At noon today, member of the 
Pampa Recreational Committee 
held a luncheon at the Schneider 
hotel and heard a talk by the Na
tional Recreation Association repre
sentative.

SOUTHWEST NO LONGER 
NATION'S CRIAAE CRADLE
SHAWNEE OklA., May 23 m — 

The Kansas City Union Station 
massacre in 1933 was the turning 
point in the nation's war on crime 
and today the federal Bureau of 
Investigation no linger regards the 
southwest as "the cradle of crime,” 
J. Edgar Hoover, FBI director, said 
here today. ,

He spoke to the graduating class 
at Oklahoma Baptist University on 
“Pioneering in Honesty."

The chatter of machine-guns mow
ing down four officers and Frank 
Nash, a federal prisoner the gun
men sought to liberate, was a “ chal
lenge to law enforcement officers 
everywhere," Hoover said.

The nation's answer was the estab
lishment of impregnable Alcatraz 
Island prison, the speedy building 
up the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, and the National Police Acad
emy to train officers in FBI meth
ods.

The school gave him an LL.D de
gree.

The United States Coast Guard lived up to its motto "Semper Paratus”— "Always Prepared,” when Its flying boat dashed to the plane crash 
pictured above and saved five pilots clinging to the wreckage. On a flying visit to Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, their cabin monoplane 
crasher} Irom a height of 400 feet into Jamaica Bay. was spotted by a Navy flyer who reported to the Coast. Guard 'Station three-quarters of 
a mile away. In the photo the Guardsmen can be seen helping the victims, only one of whom was seriously hurt, through the shallow water 
to their seaplane. >

IE Two Sunday Rains In
CZECH PAHLEYlArea Total .88-Inch

I

GIVES UP »  STONE
\JARSHALL, May 23 (AS—Mrs. J. 

A Saunders had been searching 
chicken gizzards diligently for days.

Yesterday she was rewarded. In 
the gizzard of a chicken she was 
cleaning she found her $500 dia
mond, lost four months.

She had suspected her hens all 
along.

BULLETIN
PRAHA, May 23 (/Pi—Konrad

Henlein, Fader of Czechoslovakia's 
autonomy-seeking Germanic min
ority, and Premier Milan Hodza 
met tenight in a preliminary e f
fort to settle their dispute, which 
had brought Europe dangerously 
near the brink of war.

LONDON, May 23 (A P )—Prime 
Minister Chamberlain told the 
House cf Commons today that 
Czechoslovakia’s premier and the 
leader of her Nazlfird Gefmanic 
minority would meet tonight or 
tomorrow in an effort to settle 
the dispute which has brought 
Europe dangerously near the 
brink of war.
Smiling and affable, the prime 

minister acknowledged cheers which 
greeted his announcement that a 
conference had been arranged be
tween Premier Milan Hodza and 
Konrad Henlein. leader of the 
Sudeten German over whom Ger
many's Adolf Hiller has declared 
himself protector.

"A t the moment the situation 
seems to have cased somewhat,” 
Chamberlain asserted.

Although he did not say so, it 
was presumed the British govern
ment had been instrumental In

See NO. 2. Page 8

DOUSE VOTES DEBATE 
DN WAGE-DOUR DILL

WASHINGTON. May 23 UO—The 
House broke its rules ommlttee's 
prolonged blockade of the revised 
wage-hour bill today by voting over
whelmingly to debate the measure 
immediately.

This action ratified a petition sign
ed May 6 by 218 members to force 
the legislation to the floor in spite 
of the rules committee's steadfast I 
refusal to give it preferential status I 

Debate was limited to four hours | 
but leaders said efforts of a southern 
bloc to make the measure more flex
ible might delay a final vote until 
late tomorrow.

Although the hail which accom
panied it did some damage to wheal, 
two rains Sunday—one In the early 
hours after mic night and the other 
in mid-afternoon—brought beneficial 
mcLsture to crops throughout the 
Panhandle and across West Texas.

The rain came as a major part of 
a general stormy condition which 
swept across the North Plains, ac
companied by a strong, cold wind 
and emphasized by a hard hail be
tween 1:30 and 2 a. in. Sunday.

The—( M n a n k  rain gauge at 
Pampa registered .8-Inch total pre
cipitation for the two Sunday rains. 
This brought the total rainfall at 
Pampa in May up to 4.11 Inches and 
the total for 1938 to date up to 
10.06 inches.

Small lakes in the area were filled 
and the city lake at Recreation Park

southeast of town also is flowing full 
to the top today.

The storm climaxed more than 12 
hours of preclptation In the Amarillo 
sector. Hailstones, described as larger 
than hen eggs, battered roofs and 
automobile tops shredding many over 

i their owners heads before they could 
I find cover.

No Crop Damage.
| The hail beat a path from the 
j northwest to the southeast and cov- 
| ered a strip approximately three and 
a half miles wide at Amarillo. Crop 

! damage was not believed extensive 
| frem preliminary surveys of the 
! damage.

At Dumas the storm brought one 
) Inch of moisture after a half-inch 
| downpour Saturday night. The total

See NO. 3. Page 8

Eight States Represented 
A t  Highway 6 o  Conference

Eight of the ten states through 
which U. S. Highway 60 passes were 
represented at the annual meeting 
of the Highway Association in Bar
tlesville, Okla , Saturday and yes
terday. Attending from Pampa were 
Garnet Reeves, manager of the 
Board of City Deveropment. George 
W Briggs and R. S. peitz. Hig
gins and Amarillo were the other 
Panhandle cities sending delegates.

I:. H. McClintock of Bartlesville, 
Okla., was elected president suc
ceeding J T. Norton of Nowata. 
II. B Owens of Bartlesville was 
named secretary succeeding Bill 
West of Socorra, N M Next meet
ing place will be Cairo. 111., where 
a bridge has just been completed 
across the mighty Ohio river.

Reports presented showed trial 
only two bad gaps exist In the coast 
to coast highway, one in eastern 
Oklahoma and the other in Western 
Oklahoma. Arizona is the other 
state with a  major gap.

Distance from coast to coast on 
U S 60 is less than 4.000 miles. 
The highway begins at Norfolk,

See NO. 4. Page Z

Students 'On Ship’ A t Junior-Senior Banquet

Poison Mix 
Location Is 
Still Worry

Where to mix 40.000 pounds of 
bran with poison to make a com
pound to fight grasshoppers was still 
an unsolved problem for County 
Agent Ralph R. Thomas today.

There are no buildings available 
for the purpose, Mr Thomas has 
found. Due to the danger of poison 
being accidently mixed with feed 
not used In the war on grasshoppers, 
the bran cannot be stored in eleva
tors here.

The fairgrounds appeared to be 
the most likely place to mix the 
compound, but Mr. Thomas did not 
like the Idea of such a distant loca
tion.

Last year poison was mixed In the 
agriculture building on the high 
school campus, but this year the 
place Is not available.

Several local residents and farm
ers In this Immediate community 
are becoming anxjous over the fate 
of their vegetation and are ready
4 /\ Kniriiv tX/vlcrtMimt

VESPER RITES
Commencement week for 147 sen

iors of Pampa High School began 
yesterday evening at 5 o'clock in 
the High School auditorium when 
the Rev John Mullen, pastor of the 
First Christian church was speaker 
of the vesper service The main 
floor of the auditorium was filled 
to capacity.

Tqking as his subject "Wild 
Beasts in the Land.” Rev. Mullen 
enlarged on the experience of Paul 
who foupht with the beasts tt 
Ephesus. %

The beasts, declared Rev. Mullen, 
were men, good men, wearing the 
raiment of business, religion, edu
cation, etc.

"Man s greatest enemy is himself," 
said Rev. Mullen. "War, accidents, 
starvation are all man made. When 
you go out into the world, remem
ber to look ahead, think of the re
sults of your actions and do right.”

Processional was played by the 
high school orchestra under di
rection of Winston Savage, senior 
sponsor. Invocation was by the 
Rev. Joseph Wonderly, scripture 
reading by the Rev. W M. Pearce 
and benediction by Elder E. M. 
Cuthbertson. Vesper music was by 
the A Capella choir directed by 
Miss Helen Martin.

On Friday night the Rev. Robert 
Boshen will make the commence
ment address In the High school 
auditorium Diplomas will be pre
sented by Supt. L. L. Sone. Prin
cipal D. F Osborne will confer 
special honors.

MEXICO CITY.
The defense 
today that HipolHo 
hew of the rebel 
Saturnine Cedillo, 
ed with eleven followers 
with government 
near l.minita, in 
I nis Potosí state.
The ministry said Hipolito Cedillo 

was heading a rebel band o f ISO 
men.

This group clashed with a column 
of the government's 35th cavalry
regiment.

Tile ministry denied reports that 
a rebel plane flew yestc^lay over 
San Luis Potosí City. It was ex* 
plained the reports arose from gov- 
ernment pursuit planes mistaking 
one of their own observation plan
es lor an enemy machine.

Mexioe,SAN LUIS POTOSL 
May 23 0P)— Army filers 
day they had bombarded ex-Gen. 
Soturnino Cedillo’s rebel air base 
destroying two camouflaged |r*nnrx
The raid was in retaliation for an 

attack made yesterday by a faat 
white plane on the field headquar
ters of President Lazaro Cardenas 
at Villa Hermosa, three miles from 
the city of San Luis Potosí.

Four bombs dropped by the white 
plane exploded in an air field near 
the residence from which President 
Cardenas Is directing military forces 
trying to crush the Cedillo Insur
rection.

The army fliers said they Found
Cedillo's hidden air base near 
a place called Santo Domingo, a  
point not shown on maps but which 
Is believed to be in the rugged 
Huasteca region.

Meanwhile, a rebel plane was re
ported to have bombed the village 
of Buenavista, near eluded Mate, 
spreading terror among the Inhabi
tants and causing them to flee. It 
could not be learned immediately 
whether there were any casualtiaa 
from the two baCQBa which fell la 
the village.

Ciudad Maiz Is the town in which 
Gen. Cedillo, In his teens, organised

See NO. 5, Page 8

TURNS INTO DIG PARTY
NEW ORLEANS, May 23 (AP) — 

A big. unexpected picnic was held 
today at Michhaud, 15 miles east 
of New Orleans "

That was because a Louisville and 
Nashville railway freight train de
railed at the rail-highway junction 
shortly after 2 a. m.

Hundreds of New Orleans resi
dents returning from a week-end 
on the Mississippi Golf Cpast found 
their automobiles blocked. Those 
headed In the opposite direction 
were likewise stymied. Passenger 
trains In both directions were halt-

Girls, here's a splendid 
lty to earn some ready 
the possibility of also 
award of $75 in cash or a 
1939 New York or San 
world fair.

That’s the inducement held out to 
girls who are being sought to sell 
tickets to the Top O' Texas rodeo to 
be held here June 9 and 10. Each 
girl selling tickets must be sponsored 
by some organization or have a rec
ommendation from some responsible 
person.

Girls interested In 
urged to contact 
ber of Commerce, 
at the office In 
torney Walter 
the ticket-selling.

H8U1UUI UU rcuoiHi
are discontinuing 

Motor Inn.—Adv.

low as lc per i
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F L A P P E R  F A N N Y

Geraldine Green, will be the featured 
speaker at the annual reception to
be given by the local branch of 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women this evening at 8
o'clock in the city club rooms hon
oring senior girl graduates and their
mothers.

Climaxing the evening’s entertain
ment will be the presentation of 
a scholarship to a senior girl who 
is in the upper 25 per cent of the 
class and who is outstanding lr 
leadership, scholarship, service, char
acter. and who has good possibilit
ies for sucoess. Mrs. C. C. Wilson, 
president of tpe A. A. U. W. will 
make the présentation:

Following the welcome by Miss 
Arlean Pattlson and the response by 
Katherine Barrett of the senior 
class, a musical program will be pre
sented. Entertainers on this pro
gram will Include Mrs May Fore
man Carr, the Lions club quartet, 
Miss Julia Giddens, and Dorothy 
Lehman. :

I  heard him say the 
ills ‘vocatiori* with two

“I’m not sure papa. likes hiir 
trouble with George is that he s]
n's ”

W B F  T O N I G H T
H r  Some Desper- A 

wp ate Convict Will A  
r Gamble His Life M  

On a Mad Dash
For Freedom!

Last Tim*» Today

The new members are Pauline Wll- 
kerson, M iry Lou Austin. Mary 
Ellen Tubbs, Oulda Jran Black. Na
dine Wilson. Martha Lee Menyard. 
Ethel Duncan, Elsl? Welch, Billy Jo 
Lewis, Jessie Bennett, Mary South
ard. Jo Ellen Timmons. Mary Jo 
Clausen Betty Compton. Betty Jo 
Holt. Edene Curtis. Alexia Brown. 
Margaret Covington. Sarah Cocker 
1)1. Betty Jenkins. Joan Hawkins. 
Valois Kilcrase. Ophelia Akers, Ola 
Fey Jackson. Alm'edu Riley, and 
Betty Jo C M raL

Tuesday Only
“CHARLIE CH AN  
ON B R O A D W A Y ”IT HEß- "TO FLY

I — THEY TAKE
K3& A L O N «.

m m
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MRS.  D E A V E R  
NAMED DISTRICT 
UNIT CHAIRMAN

Feathery Bolero for Sea Breezes

A business session held yesterday 
afternoon In the county court room 
by the members of the American 
Legion Auxiliary closed the Ameri
can Legion i8th district convention 
WhWh opened here Saturday morn
ing.

Mrs John Deaver of Memphis 
was elected chairman of the 18th 
district and Mrs. W. W. Splller cf 
Tulia was named assistant chair
man.

Following the introduction of 
Mrs. W. L. Bwll of Beaumont, presi
dent of the Texas department of 
tha American Legion Auxiliary. 
Mrs. Stamper of Guymon, Okla
homa, spoke to the assembly.

Mrs. Lou Roberts of Borger, chair
man of the resolutions, read the 
resolutions. The 18th district presi
dent, Mrs. Guy E. Clay of Welling
ton, presided at the session and 
presented an oil painting to the 
hostess unit for the most members 
present and one to Amarillo for 
the second largest delegation.

The local president, Mrs. R. H 
Kitchings, received a gold top hat 

the winner In a challenge withas the wi 
Alabama

1 « the morning session, the pre
amble to the American Legion

rititutlon was repeated in unison 
the group. Mrs. Kitchings, who 
presided. Introduced Mrs. Clay. The 

pin(hUg of the minutes from the 
district meeting In Dalhart was giv- 
en by Mrs. A1 Lawson of the local 
auxiliary.

Mrs. Clay announced the reso- 
lutlon committee. Mmes Lou Rob
erts. Borger; Marginson. Memphis; 
end Roy Sewell, Pampa

Reports from the various units in 
the d istrict were given and a brief i
ceremony was conducted by the 
junior auxiliary members with 
Clarice de Cordova as president.

The 18th district is composed of 
19 units within a radius of 250 
guare miles. It  was announced that 

, Auxiliary has a member-1 
persons.

Local Methodists to 
Observe Aldersgate 
Commemoration

A  fcrief bi le ro  ja ck e t  to  m atch  

th e  b a th in g  su it d is tin gu ish es th is 

lo v e ly  o u t fit  fe r  th e  beach. B o th  

a rc  o f  k n it w oo l w ith  a fe a th e ry

On M «y 24. 1738, John Wesley had , 
•n experience which he described as | 
having “my heart strangely warm- 
14." which has always been a mat-1 
ter of emphasis and example toj 
Methodists during these 200 years 
likewise other Christian groups have I 
held up such an experience as that 
desirable for all. Mr Wesley record- 
ed that this experience occured "at 
•  quarter before nine" on the night 
• f Mey 24 Thus the ir. llions who 
Die members of the Methodist 
Church, and multiplied thousands 
of others, are to hold special ob
servances on Tuesday evening. May 
84 1938. on the 200th anniversary
of Mr. Wealey's experience

At the Pampa First Methodist 
Church there Is to be a program 
end service at 8 o'clock Tuesday 
evening. A play "The Warm Heart,” 
is to be presented which will begin 
promptly at 8 o'clock. The char
acters Include Mrs Leo Southern 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stallings, Noble 
Lane. Vera 8ackett, Donna Jcy 
Stine, dnd a quartet. John Wesley 
is to be presented In costume of 
his time. This play will require about j 
88 minutes, and "at a quarter te- ! 
fore nine” a shert service will be | 
held by the pastor Wesley hymns 1 
Will be sung

“Methodists." says the pastor. Rev 
W  M. Pearce, "look upon this com
memoration as the beginning of a 
Spiritual awakening and not the end 
Of an observance.”

STUÛÏ CLUBS HONOR A lta r  Bound  
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

Students of Sam 
Houston School 
Take Train Ride

Commencement Gifte 
Not Necessary But 
Nice for Seniors

By JOAN DURHAM 
AP Feature Service Writer

You've been Invited to attend the 
commencement exercises for some 
young friend. What mosV people 
Immediately ask themselves Is, 
“Does this mean I  must send a 
present?”

No, it doesn't. O f course you’ll 
sit down and write a friendly note 
of congratulation; commencement 
is a big day In the life of anyone. 
And a pleasant custom has grogai 
up of late of sending a little re
membrance along with the note— 
a gay handkerchief, for example. 
That will express your best wishes 
as well as an elaborate gift.

Speed VoUr Answer
But It Is important that you 

acknowledge a commencement In 
vitation as’ soori as poesifate. Most 
graduation ceremonies are held in 
auditoriums where the seating ac
comodations are limited. Seniors 
seldom can Invite as many persons as 
they would like to. So, If you have 
to decline, it is well to let your 
friend know In time to permit him 
to use your seat for someone else.

College commencements generally 
are spread over several days. The 
fact that Xcu have been Invited 
dees not mean that the senior has 
arranged for a place for you to stop 
nights. Unless he tells you other
wise you are expected to look after 
those details yourself.

What To Expect
Most commencement weeks fol

low the same schedule. Saturday 
afternoon, for instance, class re
unions and such events as the 
alumnt-aenior baseball game are 
held. Saturday evening the “senior 
dinner” is generally listed. (Unless 
you’re especially invited for that 
don't plan an It.) \

Sunday morning comes the bac
calaureate services. In  the after
noon, teas and get-togethers are 
scheduled at the halls of residence 
cr fraternity and sorority houses. 
The commencement exercises them
selves usually fall on Monday morn
ing.

Don't be put out if your gradu
ating host doesn't spend a great 
deal of time on you. Remember, he 
has lets of things to attend to—

SUPPER GIVEN 
AS COURTESY 

I TO GRADUATES
Informally entertaining members 

of the graduating class and the 
faculty of the high school, mothers 
of the seniors vfere hostesses at a 
reception given last evening In the 
high school cafeteria.

An attractive arrangement of ros
es and other garden flowers decor
ated the reception room.

This entertainment is an annual 
courtesy which began four yearrpgo 
and under the sponsorship of the 
Parent-Teacher Association and the 
mothers of the graduates.

The mothers prepared \he meal 
and served it to the group immed
iately following the Vesper service In 
the high ^hool auditorium last 
evenings 2 L l

TUESDAY
Faithful Workers’ ola*« o f the First 

Baptist Church w ill have a covered dish 
lunch at l o'clock in. the church. AH 
members and members in service are in
vited.

Business and Professional Women’s 
club picnic was postponed because o f 
rain and the regular social meeting will 
he held at 8 o'clock in the club rooms. 
^Horace Mann study and summer round
up will meet at S o’clock in the school 
auditorium-

Twentieth Century Forum w ill have a 
covered dish luncheon In the home of 
Miss Marjorie Buckler.

Twentieth Century Culture Club will 
meet with Mrs. Ewing Leech,

El Progresse Club w ill close the year’s 
activities with a breakfast in tlje city 
club rooms.

Parent-Teacher Association of the Holy 
Souls parochial school will meet at 3 
o’clock In the school auditorium.

WEDNESDAY
Men’s Brotherhood of the First Pres

byterian Church will meet iu the church 
anne.; at 7 o’clock.

Episcopation Auxiliary w ill have a 
special meeting in the parish house at 
2:30 o’clock.

Bell Home Demonstration Club w ill 
meet at 2 o’clock in the home o f Mrs. 
H. H. Kc-ahey with Mm Julia E. Kelley i 
as guest.

By Sylvia
SENIOR G I R L S '  
TO BE HONORED

■ M Ü I N íTHIS E V E N I N G
A popular member of the faculty 

at West Texas State College, Mrs.
Green, will be the featured 

at the annual reception to 
branch of 

of Uni-

Mrs. Green, .who Is dean of wom
en at Canyon, will speak to the 
group on "Life Shifts Its Tune."

will

by 
senior 

be pre- 
pro- 

Fore- 
quartet, 
Dorothy

May Become 
Hopkins’ Wife

M ain ly  A b o u t 
People
Phone Itemi for this Column to 
The New* Editorial Room, at «68

Two marriage licenses were issued
Saturday at the office of the county 
clerk; one to B. V. Noel and Anna 
Lois Johnson, the other to Oscar L. 
Dial and Margaret Schwlod.

l i p | Ladies’ Day will be held at the Coun-moving out of his four-year home. | try CIBk , .so „•<.|„ck, 
preparing to step out Into the wide, ! Thursday
wide world and saying his fare- j Clara Hit; Sunday School H a«» party (

W. B. Weathcrred, county super
intendent, will return tonight from 
a week-end trip to Quanah.

Wells to all hlS Classmates. He Is ! *>»» been postponed from thi» week until |
Thursday o f neat week, June 2.glad you're there, would miss you If

you stayed away. But at'commence-
ment time, the senior Is king.

Priaeflln Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 :S0 o’clock in the home of Mr*, j

County Attorney Joe Gordon was 
in Amarillo today.

Members cf the executive board 
will form the receiving line at this 
courtesy to the senior girls.

Full Speed Ahead 
For 300 Graduates 
Of TSCW  at Denton

E. A. Shackleton.

pattrrn in raised novelty stitch, 
and (lie jacket can be .worn over 
casual sports dresses when sum
mer 1 reeyes seem a little breezier
thjn usual

Misses Wilma Chapman and W il
ma Jarrell of the Sam Houston 
school accompanied 54 children of 
the school on a train ride to White 
Deer last week.

A* more than one-half of the 
group never had ridden on a train 
Wfore, rallrcad officials showed the 
Children around the train.

Mrs. Bam Fenberg also Went with 
the group, and the mothers of the 
group met them at White Deer and 
brought them back tn cars.

WHITE DEER, May 23—Girls of 
the high school were honored hr the 
Centennial and Venado Blanco 
study clubs with a reception at the 
heme of Mrs Girtha McConnell.
Thursday evening. May 19.

In the receiving line were Mrs 
McConnell, Mrs Glenn Davis, presi
dent of the Centennial Club. Mrs.
B R Weaks, president of the Venado 
Blanco and Mrs Geraldine Grren.
dean of women at W. T S. C. and j >
guest speaker of the evening.

Mrs Davis had charge of tho; I.
program The boys trio sang two j I
numbers, "Can't You Hear Me Call- I a  $  J&tj
big Carolln« and "Swcm i . ft.
lum" Ohn Davis, principal of the
grade school, sang "Roses cf Pie-
nrriy Song r f Songs." and Al-

Mr- Weaks then Introduced the •W'fP!
I sprat:r Mrs. Green, who urged the j 
g.rS t make the mo«t of their o p -  •--'fe j 
pn:tunities to vc'.op not the
f a r i n a ,  r ut  lie I 'l i ’ ura] *1 o! thoir 
lives. I

The high scho-l band furnished • 1 : •
1 music at intervals throughout the V
evening ’ ** ' I j ’i ' .  r \  *

Pink and white snapdragons ... \
ideccratrd th? reception rooms and ' V
formed the centrepiece of th- re- 
frefitment table at which Mrs C. B. i m?'- 

j  Martin and Mrs. Harlan Howell pre- 
| sided

More than a hundred guests and j  t, 20-year-old girl who became

HOLLYWOOD PRODUCING 
ILL-M IDGET 'WESTERN’

FR ID A Y
Busy Doxen Sewinic dub will meet at i 

I 3 o'clock in the home o f Mrs. Dour W il
son. 528 North Davis street, 

j Alpha Mu chapter of the Delphian ao- 
I ciety will meet at 2:80 o’clock in the city 
j club rooms with Mrs. fyiymoiul Hurrah 
I as leader. _ _____________

County commissioners will have | 
their regular meeting at 2 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon.

HOLLYWOOD, May 23 (/P)—Billy 1 FA8ICST LEADER ON TR IAL
Curtis, a singing cowboy no bigger BUCHAREST, May 23 (/T*>—Cor- 
than Dopey the Dwarf, unlimbered j neliu Zelea Codreanu, 39-year-old 
his six-guns today for a shot at i Fascist leader, went on trial today
movie stardom. for high treason before a military

I f  Billy’s aim is sure. R  will be the ! tribunal In a court building ringed 
first time since Gulliver Invaded j by a cordon of soldiers,
Lilliput that truth has come soj
clase to being fiction. j old cattle range just a day's buggy

Billy is a midget: a 29-year-old trip from Hollywood. Billy’s career
man with a champion’s heart and 
the stature of a child. His chief 
claim to fame thus far is his one- 
kiss marriage to Lois pe Fee, a 
New York show girl who towers 6 
feet inches while he Is barely 2 
feet 7.

In historic Santa Susana Pass, an

Is going to have a chance to grow 
in the next few weeks.

Huge. Jed Buell, a 210-pounder 
with Ideas. hBs gathered 40 .little 
people from all over the world to 
ride, fight and love in the first all- 
midget western in motion picture 
history.

M ovie Scrapbook
By Bill Porter rarlrolupM bv fT«APtf0 Rrarho ^  ICaricatures by George Scarbo'

Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Oflftc

4-\ou .YW Q op R o m a n c e s  -  0°BeOr « « t v m a n  C u m m in g s

club members attended.

Five Girl Musicians 
Land Contract foi 
Summer Vacations

Harold Lloyd's leading lady only a 
lew we-'ks after she left Columbus, 
Ohio, fgr Hollywood—Mary Lou 
Lender, above—has announced she 
will marry D: linar Davies, scenario 
writer, this summer. Miss Lender's 
father Is the historical novelist, 
Charles Lender.

The Ciani fled Ad».

DENTON May 23—Five Texas 
students who decided to take a j 
little time o ff from their studies 
this winter and play in the campus 
all-girl jazz orchestra at Texas 
State College for Women have play
ed themselves into a summer cf '•

SIDLE SCHOOL FACULTY 
TD MEET TRIS EVENING

CROWN
Today and Tuesday

A  new h e ro  to  

thrill you!

NEWS —  CARTOON

work and vacation comfcjned.
They have been signed up as en

tertainer? at a summer resort | 
hotel In Grand Canyon, Ariz., for 
the three months between school 
sessions. Three of them had never 
played their instruments until this 
year, picking them up fCT the fun 
of doing orchestra work.

The five lucky students are Miss
es Adele Koenig, San Antonio, 
string bass; Viola Warner, Iraan, 
trombone; Mary' Frances Glenden-

The Summer Vacation Bible 
School faculty of the First Baptist 
Church will meet this evening at 
7:30 o'clock at the church.

Each superintendent will discuss 
the work to the helpers as this Is 
the last meeting of the faculty be
fore the school opens on Monday. 
May 30 at the church.

Enrollment day for this school 
will be held at 1:30 o’clock at the

ning, Red Bam. clarinet and saxa- church when all children from the 
phene, Edith Strickland, Amarillo, age of five to 18 are asked to be 
vocalist; and Josephine Arnold, present

Mrs. Haskell Maguire was dis
missed from Pampa-Jayratt hos
pital today.

Mrs. U. E. Thorne underwent a
tonsillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

DENTON, May 23—Class reun
ions, receptions, programs, ban
quets, and In conclusion—gradua
tion exercises, will fill the calendar 
at Texas State Cctleec for Women 
from June 3 through June 6, when 
homecoming and the 36th annual 
commencement exercises are com
bined. .

More than 300 girls have applied
to receive degrees, the largest num
ber In the history of the college. 
Bachelor of Arts diplomas will be 
awarded to 80 students, bachelor of 
science to 211. and matter’s to 16. 
Dr. L. H. Hubbard, president of the 
college, will make the commence
ment addrees.

Homecoming on Saturday. June 4. 
to which over 9,000 exes, have been 
invited, will Include a reunion 
breakfast,^ business meeting club, 
luncheon.' ndminlsrtatlve tea, ban
quet and president's reception. Bac
calaureate sermon Sunday will be 
given by the Right Rev. Harry T. 
Moore, Bishop of the diocese of Dal
las.

Friends of Mrs. Dorothy Hale, 
above, former Broadway actress, 
say she will soon announce her 
engagement to Harry Hopkins, 
WPA daminlstrator. Hopkins and 
Mrs. Halt have each been married 
twice before. Quesiloned on the 
rumored romance with the comaly 
widow, Hopkins said he was “dis
inclined to talk."

B. M. Baker Jolly 
Stitchers Initiate 
New Club Members

Retiring members of the B. M 
Baker Jolly 3titchers, the school's 
first clut, Initiated 25 new members 
cf the next year's second to sixth 
grades to carry on the club activit
ies. \

The club was organized tn Nov
ember to promote loyalty and frienfl- 
ship between the girls of the six 
grades and to stimulate an Interest 
in ne#Uecraft.

Houston, trumpet.

C O M I N G !
Jimmie Hull

PLAYERS
In the Bis: Tent

ONE N ITE  O N LY
THURS., Mey 26

Brlnetng Broadway to You 
famedy. Drama, Vaudeville

_______£—Tent Located
1 Morii KaU
il- —....—y -

of Poolofftr.

Bible stories, hendwork, scripture 
I memory work, and recreational per
iods will be properly supervised.

Immediately following registra
tion, lemonade will be served and 
the boys and girls will pared* 
through the streets advertising the 
school.

THE POa
I f  there were an academy award for nerve, Robert Cummings would 
win It . born in Joplin. Mo. he crashed Broadway by posing 
as an English actor crashed Hollywood by posing as a southerner 
. . .  got his most recent role In “The Texans" by convincing the pro
ducer he was a Texan . crashed his way Into his wife's affections 
by telling her they were going to get married . . she was then Vivian 
Jants, star of Earl Carroll’s "Vanities" . . . she was a supporting 
player . . they were married two years later . they don't smoke,
drink or go to Hollywood parties,. . . he owns and files his own 
plane . . taught her to fly . . "they bought a motorcycle for fun 
. . . they're vegetarians . . have an Irish setter. Lady, which flies 
with them she has been out of show business for two years . . 
will reappear as Vallcry Morgan.

Several-exhibits were held during 
the year. The final eXhltlt con
sisted of 70 pieces Judges awarded 
a sewing kit to Betty Jo Tucker for 
having the most pieces on exhibit 
and a kit to Evelyn Kennedy for 
the best workmanship.

The new members were formally 
received Into the club Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock at which time 
punoh and ccolBes were served The 
new members elected Betty Jo Holt 
to succeed Hetty Jo Tucker as presi
dent.

The Rev. James Todd Jr. returned 
Saturday from St. Louis, Me., and 
Cqrrollton, 111,, where he visited rel
atives the (Mist week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Peters re
turned yesterday after visKIng with

Horace Mann Study 
Club and Summer 
Rcund-up to Meet

their son, Martel Peters, and Mrs
Peters in Holjfcs. N M. Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters also visited Carlsbad 
Cavern. Roswell, Cloud Croft. 
White Sands, and Artesia before re
turning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reed. Mrs. 
Peter Marek. and Jack Marek, Jr., 
returned Sunday evening after at
tending the funeral of Albert Marek 
on Saturday at Fort Scott, Kansas.
Mr. Marek. who died following a 

of Mr.heart attack, was the son 
and Mrs. Peter Marek and the bro
ther cf Mrs. Reed and Pete Marek, 
Jr.

Girl Scouts Will 
Present Fees at 
Regular Meeting

A combined meeting of the Hor
ace Mann study club and the sum
mer round-up will be held at the 
school Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clcck.

Mrs F. A. Denson, summer round- 
up chairman, has prepared an in
teresting program whtth will-be pre
sented with Dr. K. L. Buckner as 
the speaker. He will discuss the 
summer round-up and answer any 
questions pertaining to children 
entering school next fall. He will 
speak on social diseases also.

A scclel hour with refreshment» 
will follow. The entertainment at 
this time will be by popular musi
cians of the school.

m  ^ i u q u t u
I  tm̂ Ñ ltmRÍÍo

/  6Y LIAOINC pH

i

Pf-ESC Ri 6(0 
PHYSICIANS

lANTFtN*) * 2 .7 9

y All Girl Scouts of troop six. who 
plan to go to Camp Kiwanls at 
Amarillo, are asked to take their 50 
cent registration fee to the meeting 
of the troop Tuesday afternoon at 
♦ o'clock in the little house.

The girls are requested to present 
the fee at this time as all of them 
must be tn by May 28, Mrs. J. M . 
Turner has announced.

EX-MAYOR CITED 
GALVESTON. May 23 (A*)—Mar

lon J "Mike" Walker, former may
or of Holly Hills. Fla., will return 
to Florida to face charges of re
moving property under lien, police 

i here said today A warrant for 
| Walker who was arrested Satur
day at the request of Florida au
thorities arrived this morning.

nr»

We are competent and properly 
equipped to locate and correct the 
p r im a r y  cause of disease tn the 
body. We work with positive scien
tific lsws — the Immutable laws 
of NATURE.

Whan You Think HEALTH
Think W RIG H T

Chiropractic Health CHnic 
First Natioral Bank Bldg.

Phone 927 For

A. TuesdayLaNORA
TWO MEN AND A MAID AT THE 
MERCY OF A JUNGLE MADMAN!

DOROTHY LAMOUR
RAY RULLANO
« • r

—P1«

MICKEY MOUSE 
A  DONALD DUCK 
In “Mickey’s Trailer” 

—

LANTECH i»-* »UHL» 
nst

On Sale at CROTNTfiY DRUG

REX
Today and Tuesday

( M i
WARNLW BKO* M W  w 
Snitching Ne» ^  V
p r i í o »  Urar

— Added Attraction—  

ON THE

S T A G E
Last Times Tonight

THE KEYS
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Disney Votes 30-Day Spree Under Girl Mayor

L U  CHIEF
In  eloquent English and with a 

forceful but smooth delivery, Daniel 
(J. Doherty of Woburn. Maas., nat
ional commander of the American 
Legion, yesterday afternoon address
ed Legionnaires, Auxiliary members, 
and nimpa citizens, In a speech giv
en in the concluding part of the 
two-day American Legion 18th dis
trict convention that opened Satur
day The ptbgram was In the city 
hall auditorium. '

Americanism was the theme of 
hto speech. Attired In Legion uni
form and wearing a red overseas 
cap, the national commander stress
ed the need of awkenlng from t&e 
apathetic idea that American liber
ty was a gift.

Saerlfice Necessary 
“ liberty and freedom are the re

sult of service and sacrifice, they 
are not given. We have them in 
America today because liberty and 
freedom meant more than life It
self to those brave men and women 
of the past.
,“We are too prone to wrap our

selves In ooats of lethargy, believ
ing we need on longer work for 
liberty, that nothing has to be 
done.

“The worth of a nation Is only 
as great as the .collective merit of 
Its citizens

“ Sternal vigilance, today, as In 
Washington’s time, Is the price of 
liberty.

"There Is no place In America for 
any Ism today, except American
ism.”

In  opening his address, the nat
ional commander commented on the 
present status of the American 
Legion, then outlined some of Its 
present objectives. About 500 heard 
the speech.

Membership At Peak 
He called the Legion the greatr 

est service organization, said It had 
given valuable service In including 
a spirit of Individual obligation to 
community service,” and told his 
audience the American Legion now 
had the greatest number of posts, 
squadrons, and auxiliary units It had 
ever known.

Significant was the fact that this 
record was achieved after the pay
ment of the bonus, a payment that 
some thought would end the Ameri
can Legion as an organization, the 
national commander stated.

Objectives Listed
Some of the objectives of the 

Legion were explained. First of these 
was the organization's seeking of a 
universal service act that would eli
minate the Inequalities as revealed 
in 1817-18, when "segment of the 
nation profited while another was 
offering Its life.”

Government protection of the 
widows and orphans of veterans 
of the World war was the second 
point. The national commander 
voiced his opposition to the Economy 
act In this connection.

Advocate Preparedness 
To prevent the unnecessary loss 

of life as happened in the World 
war, because America was ill-pre
pared, an adequate national defense 
Is another objective.

In  connection with the national 
defense, Commander D oh »ty  em
phasized national plans for it great
er navy, but reminded his listeners 
that action to date In Congress had 
been merely to provide for the build
ing of Increased armaments when 
the need arose.

Observance of Armistice day has 
become in effact, a legal holiday, 
the national commander related as 
another accomplishment of the 
American Legion 

Dr. W. J. Danforth. Fort Worth, 
commander of the department of 
Texas, Introduced National Com
mander Doherty, whose speech was 
broadcast over KPDN.

Gift Presented
County Judge Sherman White, 

member- of Kegley-Crossman post 
and chairman of the noted speak
ers, state arid national officers In
vitation committee for the conven
tion, presented the national com
mander the plate used by the Pam- 
pa Dally NEWS In printing Mr. Do
herty’s picture on the cover of the 
special convention tabloid edition 
published Friday.

Commander Doherty came to 
Pampa after visits In Lubbock and 
Amarillo. He was accompanied by 
his secretarty, Ed 8eo, of Louisville, 
K y„ and left Immediately following 
his speech to New Orleans. From 
Louisiana, he will go to Florida/ 
to attend a department convention 
being held In that state.

M O D S  IB  S TM  i f  
SLAYER OF DAUGHTER

NEW YORK May 23 (A*)—Six
teen-year-old Donald Carroll. Jr., 
went on trial on a charge of first 
degree murder today cheered by the 
promise of aid from the parents of 
the sweetheart he Is accused of 
slaying.

Fred Matthlesen. father of the 
pretty 18-vear-old blonde typist 
whom police say young Carroll shot 
to death March 34 in an unfulfilled 
suicide pact, joined with tha boy’s 
parents In an attempt to save him 
from punishment 

‘ My wife and ' I  will testify at

tragedy at adolescense”  when Don- 

New York Uhlverslty student, told

I L

For 30 days the boom town of Disney, Okla., will make all the whoopee it can, then It wIM-stop having fun 
for 30 days under a rigid set of blue laws administered by Mrs. Vera Silar. Then an election will deride 
which way the citizenry wants to behave. Getting a Jump of the law-ond-order lover», the let-Joy-be- 
unconflned element, elected Miss Billy Baker, former cowgirl, mayor on a “wide open” platform and gave the 
whoopee administration first chance to win backing. An ardent booster for Disney, which sprung up at 
the site of a $20,000,000 PW A dam project on Grand River, Miss Baker had this to say: “W ell be the 
best town by a damsite.” In the photo at left. Miss B Bur. left and her defeated opponent, Mrs. Silar, re
concile their differences. The pictures at right illustrate the extreme between which Disney mnst choose. 
Top: a Sunday prize fight In Main Street. Lower: Biptlst church-goers gathering for a ground-breaking 
ceremony. \

Cream of Dixie’s Charm Crop

- V
I . - - is-iVsy* .» 
i j  , * Â i -  : a 
, »¡¿A m à  «Ä t :

A goodly share o f the pulchritude for which the south is famous 
was Jam-packed together at the Memphis Cotton Carnival as 
1000 soft-voiced lovelies vied for the title of Miss Dixie. And when 
all the picking was done it was the dark beauty of Miss Atherton 
Tubb of Clarksdale, Miss., that had gained the appreciative eyes 
of the judges. Miss Tubb Is pictured above, against a background 

of other southern belles who also wanted to be Miss Dixie,

Q r a i j  C o u n t y  
R e c o r d s

h7 Psmpn

DEMOCRATS IN OREGON 
DUE TO SEEK HARMONY

By JOHN LEAR
NEW YORK. May 23 (A*)—A tall 

young fellow who spent part of 3 
years on a tour of the prisons lis
tening to the troubles of youths be
hind the bars was Identified today 
as John D. Rockefeler, third, name
sake grandson of the “Richest man 
in the World.”

Identification came from Rocke
feller himself, reluctantly, for he 
has been self-effacing In his ef
fort to help boys and girls find the 
road back from crime.

‘I  am not news,” he said. “ It  is 
the work that is important.”

To reform prisoners. It IS neces
sary to know \something about 
them; so. the 32-year-old heir to 
America's biggest fortune, went to 
a number of prison, discussed their 
problems with wardens and guards 
and talked with prisoners between 
the ages of 16 and 21 to find out 
why they were there and what they 
thought of the society to which 
they must return.

What he learned is summed up 
by the social worker who accom
panied him. In a little book called 
“Youth In The Tolls,” a report on a 
study of juvenile delinquency by 
the Boys Bureau, a private welfare 
agency to which Mr. Rockefeller 
belongs.

It says our system of law en
forcement makes criminals of 
youthful offenders instead of re
forming them, and offers a new 
plan.

Rockefeller’s views on what he 
saw and heard he keeps to himself, 
for he considers himself no expert. 
But he speaks with conviction a- 
bcut the findings of “Youth In The 
Tolls” in which the late sociologist 
Pryor Grant and Criminologist 
Leonard V. Harisson make thes ob
servations:

“A  prison for adults is on the 
nature of a university of crime. So 
is a large correctional training 
school (reformitory) all too often a 
preparatory school leading to the 
university.

I f  Attends Convention

l U N r ï ï i j H H
SUCHOWFALL
By RLMER W. PETERSON

W ITH  THE JAPANESE ARMY 
IN CENTRAL CHINA, May 23 (A>>— 
The Japanese field command said 
today that 10,000 demoralized Chi
nese soldiers have surrendered since 
the fall of Suchow.

The number of prisoners mounted 
rapidly as Japanese forces relent
lessly pursued fragments of the rout
ed Chinese army fleeing from the 
conquered central China railroad 
zone.

Hying ovsr the Suchow area In a 
Japanese war plane, I saw a ghasty 
spectacle of desperate, shattered 
Chinese fighting for their lives In 
the SUchow trap.

The Japan« said they had nar
rowed the trap down to an area 
roughly 12 miles In diameter, cen
tering on the Lushan hills midway 
between Suchow and Suhslen.

Passing over Suchow at 500 feet, 
it could be plainly seen that the 
Japanese were in full possession of 
that city, junction of the Lunghal 
and Tientsin-Pukow railways. The 
rising sun Hag floated over the city 
and it swarmed with Japanese 
troops, tanks and trucks.

In the adjacent fighting zone, 
where the Japanese say more than 
200,000 Chinese were caught, tanks, 
motorized units and Infantry could 
be seen pursuing groups of fugi
tives across the fields, harassing 
them with machine gun and rifle 
fire.

The terrain was littered with 
ruined villages, wrecked bridges, 
devastated farm houses and endless 
lines of trenches.
. Operations around Suchow have 
turned Into widespread open war
fare, terrifying in its scope, with 
the fleeing Chinese fighting desper
ate rear guard actions as they seek 
to save themselves from the Japa
nese.

(In Shanghai, a Japanese army 
spokesman said a gap approximately 
30 miles long still existed along the 
Tientsin-Pukow railway through 
which several Chinese divisions al
ready have fled westward. The Jap
anese previously had claimed the 
Suchow area was completely encir
cled and that the Chinese trapped 
there were faced with either sur
render or annihilation.

(The admission that a gap re
mained unclosed was taken to mean

to organize rubber, glass, auto and 
steel workers and run the O. I. O.

3. Some labor leaders feel that if
Dubinsky quits the CIO, others will
follow.

4. Coupled with the election re
sults in Pennsylvania, It might 
sharply lower the bargaining pres
tige of Lewis and his Labor’s non
partisan league In other contests In 
the next few months.

5. It  might foroe Lewis Into peace 
with A. P. of L.'s William Green.

George Brewer, business man
ager for Drs. R. M. Bellamy and 
W. C. Junes of this city left Am
arillo yesterday by airplane for 
Dallas where he will attend the 
medical and dental group meet
ings of the Texas Retail Mer
chant Association's 31st annual 
convention to be held May 23-25 
at the Adolphus Hotel in that 
city. He is to return Wednesday.

that the Chinese still have a pos
sible outlet to the west and that 
others probably will escape).

Japanese filers, returning from 
bombing raids along the Lunghal 
line west of Suchow. reported Lan- 
feng encircled and its Chinese de 
fenders held inside the walls.

TWO MINISTERS PLAN 
TO SAIL FOR ALASKA

SAN PEDRO, Calif., May 23 (A*)—  

Arctic waters beckoned today to two 
southwestern clergymen, who plan 
to erect a stone monument on the 
Alaskan lagoon where Will Rogers 
and Wiley Post died In a plane 
crash in 1935.

Dr. Homer F. Kellems. evangelist 
of Delaware. Okla.. and Dr. Roy E. 
Curtis, pastor of the First Christ
ian church at Hillsboro, Tex., are 
outfitting the 3B-foot motorboat 
Pandora for ' departure May 30.

Accompanied by Ed Martin, ne
gro cook of Hillsboro, they will stop 
at Seattle to pick up Wilmer S. 
Sims, Hillsboro merchant.

NEW YORK, May 23 (A>)—John L. 
Lewis, the labor leader, stood to
night at a crossroad In his political 
life.

The future power of his C. I. O. 
was involved.

After being rebuffed within a 
week's time in the all-important 
Pennsylvania primary election and 
fought to a close result in Oregqn 
where the candidate he supported 
alee had the aid .of some new deal 
leaders and the American Federa
tion of Labor, the Industrial Onion 
Chelf faced the threat of loas of 
one of the most powerful units of 
bis labor organization.

The executive committee of that 
unit, the. International Ladies Oar- 
ent Workers union, meets in Min
neapolis Tuesday to decide whether 
cr not the ILOWU will break away 
frem the CIO should the CIO fol
low its present plan to establish it
self as a permanent rival to the 
American Federation of Labor.

None professed to knew what the 
committee’s decision would be. The 
membership was divided.

The left wing wanted to go the 
whole way with Lewis.

The right wing favored a break 
to an Independent stand committed 
neither to the A. P. of L. nor the 
C. I. O.

David Dubinsky. the ILGWU's 
head, leaned to (lie right.

Loss of Dubinsky's union would be 
a heavy blow to Lewis,

1. The ILOWU has 250,000 mem
bers. rated the third largest C. I. O. 
union.

2. It Is one of four unions that 
contrluted $1.125,000 of the $1,500,- 
000 Lewis got from all his unions

PICKETS OEFEATEO IN 
BATTLE WITH POLICE

ROCKFORD, ni„ May 23 (Ah—
A fight between police and pickets 
surrounding the J. I. Case paint 
here today resulted In a partial de- . 
feat for the pickets and several car- f  
loads of workers were rushed Into 
the plant.

Several hundred pickets, members 
at the United Automobile Workers 
of America, were massed on a narrow 
bridge in the street leading to the 
plant’s main entrance with an auto
mobile parked crosswise of the struc
ture.

The pickets refused to move.
Police charged and removed the 

car. In  hand to hand fighting which 
ensued, the police used their clubs 
freely and were In turn assailed with 
bricks, stones and clubs.

In the melee, chief Deputy Sher
iff Carl Palmgren was struck In the 
head with a brick. Physicians said 
his condition was serious.

YOU Pale, Weak?
Wmco, Texas —  Mrs. 

Roy Brock, 4 B Bask- 
berry St., says: **A tew 
years ago I had no appe
tite and felt weak. I  used 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery and it made 
me feel ever ao much

• s . r r t
liquid or tablets from your
druggist today. See bow

much more vigorous 
the Golden Medical I

_ you fed after w ine
Discovery.

F R E E . . .
A  M OTOR CHECK-UP . . .
BY  A  FAC TO R Y  TR AINED  EXPERT

Drive in and get a* frye scientific motor check-up

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
120 £. Frost Phone 453

A COMPLETE UVIRG ROOM FCR THE JUNE BRIDE

Deed: Williaton Benedict to Ovia A. 
Davi*. part o i 8urvey 101 block 8 I AON 
Ry survey.

Deed: L i7.tie E. Miller to McLean Inde- 
Sehool. Lota 1. 2. S. 4. 5, block 117 Mc
Lean.

Deed : LaRoy West to B. D. Robinson. 
Lot 4 block 8 North Additioa. ---- >

Deed o f Trust: Elmer Balch to Pan
handle Building & Loan, lot 8 block 1 
White House Addition.

Deed o f Trust: B. D. Robison et ux 
to First Federal Saving A  Loan, lot 4 
bleck 8 Nerth Addition.

Transfer : Elmer Balch to Panhandle 
Building and Loan, lot 8, block 1 White 
House Addition.

Transfer: Panhandle Building and Loan 
Association to First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, lot 4 block 8 North 
Addition. *

Transfer ami Release: White House 
Lumber Company to Panhandle Building 
and Loan Lot 8 block 1 White House 
Addition.

Assignment : Standley MatVh to Phil
lips Petroleum Company, E &  o f SWVi 
Sec. 146 block B-2 H *G N  Ry Survey.

Assignment: W. S. Roberts to Mrs. 
Abbie -Miller, Gdn. lota 47. 48 block 40 
and lots 86. 88 block 41. Wilcox addition

Assignment: LaRoy Weat to First Fed
eral Savings and Loan, lot 4 block (8 
North Addition.

Release: First ftational Bank o f Wich
ita Falls to Findley Drilling Company 
NW*4 o f Sec 88 block B-2 H4k(iN ry 
Survey.

WASHINGTON, May 23 (AV-If 
officials at Democratic headquarters 
keep a little list of places where 
they may have to help restore post
primary harmony, the chances are 
that the word Oregon has bfeen writ
ten Just beneath Pennsylvania.

The narrow victory of Henry Hess 
over Governor Charles Martin of 
Oregon, who sought Democratic re- 
r.omlnation, has Interested party 
workers here because of Republican 
assertions that their candidate would 
gain some support from the Martin 
faction.

National Chairman James A. Par
ley has given no public Indication 
so far that he might take a hand 
In trying to reunite the Oregon 
Democrats before the fall campaign 
beings.

Only three days after Itfc Pennsyl
vania primary. It was noted« John
L, Lewis, the CIO leader, was a 
White House * luncheon guest, and 
Walter A. Jones, a prominent Pitts
burgh Democrat, was vletted in a 
Washington bbtel by a presidential 
secretary.

CROWLEY CLAIMS FOES 
S P E N S I  LAREE SUMS
QUITMAN, Texas, May 23 (/P)— 

Karl A. Crowley of Fort Worth 
formally opened his campaign for 
governor today with a charge that 
“large sums” are being expended 
by opponents in the raoe.

The candidate said matters most 
vital to the people of Texas at this 
time are taxes, old age pensions, 
and "honesty in administrative a f
fairs”

Crowley said he had come to the 
home town of the late Governor 
James Stephen Hogg to lanueh hi« 
campaign because Hogg “stood for 
the principles” upon which Crow
ley said he would base his candi- 
cay.

N I N E  L O V E L Y
P I  E G  E S —for only 115*

to Fourth National Bank o f Talaa, BEV4
of Sec. Y 60 block 3 I&CN Ky Survey.

Orel Examined G lass« Pitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offleee, Salto 338 Bam Bldg. 
For Appointment Fho. $83

■ Modern two-piece Suite, upholstered in modern striped 
tapestry.

■ Modem Walnut Desk in combination finish.
■ Graceful Desk Chair with upholstered seat to harmonize 

with the suite.
■ Modern steel Smoker. ■ Pottery Table Lamp. ■ Genuine 

I. E. S. Floor Lamp. ■ Modem Coffee Table with Liquid 
Proof finish. ■ Modem End Table.

T H I S  C O M P L E T E  D O O M  F O R
See this beautiful value and it is just one of the many values that can be

from our complete stock.

FURNITU
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Phona M B—All dapartmanU.
JAB. a . LYONS, Gan. Msr. TEX DaWEESE, Kditar

MEMBER OF TH I
W in ), tha Aaaocli 
tha aaa far publiai 
to It or atbarwiaa

A8SOCTATED PRESS (Foil Laaaad 
I tad Piaaa la axel ual veil aatltlad ta 
lion of all nawa dia patch«« craditad 
aiadttad la thia papal and alas tha

Bntarad aa aaeoad elaaa mattar March It. at tha poat- 
officc at Pampa, Taxa«, andar tha act of March I, 1ST«. 
National Adrartlains SapraaaaUtirca : Tcua Dalli Praaa 
Laasna, Natr York. St. Louia,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES— B i earrW  lo Pam pa. 18c per 
weak. Bp mail, payable in adraok«. In Gray and ad- 
loiaias aoantiaa, 11.00 par year, »1 76 par «  month«; 
«•a par month. Ootaida Gray and ndjoinins eonntlaa per 
pear, SO.OO. MAO par aix month«, 78c par month. Prlca 
par alnsla eopi, la. No mail order« accepted in localitiea 
aatrrd h i carrier deli yen.

Aa Independent Democratic newapaper, publlahinp tha 
name fairly and impartially at all time« and aupportinp 
la tta editorial column« the principle« which It belieeaa 
la ha riskt aad appoalns thoaa queationa which it beliaraa 
la ha wrons, rerardleaa of party politic«.

A NEWSPAPER OFFICE 
YIELDS ROMANCE

A  great deal of nonsense has been printed at 
one time or another about the romance of news
paper w ort From the time of Richard Hard
ing Davis down to the era of “The Front Page," 
the newspaperman has been held up as a chap 
who moves through an aura of romance—a 
slightly smudged and soiled aura, occasionally, 
but romance nonetheless.

At least 90 per cent of this Is pure hokum. 
Yet there Is a romance In the business, as there 
is In all trades and callings; but there Is noth
ing spectacular about it, and it Is only rarely 
that the man in the street Is able to get a look 
at it.

One of these rare occasions took place not 
long ago when the Pulitzer Prizes for the past 
year were awarded.

TTie gold medal for disinterested and m eri
torious public service was awarded to the iBs- 
marck Tirbune, in North Dakota; and because 
the thing which that newspaper did to win the 
award is a striking example of the real ro
mance of newspaper work, the tale is worth 
retelling here.

Back in 1933 the farming region of western 
North Dakota was in a bad way. Drouth and 
economic depression had reduced whole areas 
to desperation. About the only solution anyone 
could offer was a suggestion that all hands 
stand by and wait for help from Washington.

I t  was here that the Bismarck Tribune got 
busy. The late George D. Mann, publisher of the 
newspaper, had the notion that the farmers 
o f this particular dust bowl could work their 
own way out of the mess if someone showed 
them how. He decided that his paper would 
do the showing.

So a long, unspectacular and laborious cam
paign was begun. First, the newspaper stressed 
the value of irrigation. It  agitated, campaigned 
and educated; and, after some three years, 
brought about the construction of some 200 irri
gation projects which helped turn sun-baked 
fields into green and fertile producers again.

But that was only apart of it.
There was s  campaign to restore submarginal 

lands to the range; a drive for the construc
tion of small dams to conserve water; a shelter- 
belt program; a course of education in scientific 
farming practices, and a whole flock of lesser 
matters.

As a result of all of this, the area which 
looked done for a few years ago Is now getting 
back on Its feet again—and, which is import
ant, getting there by its own efforts, and not 
by help from above.

There are no picturesque reporters in this 
story, no hard-boiled editors, no dauntless seek
ers after scoops. I t  is simply a story of a long, 
thankless campaign to make a region a better 
place to live In; as such, It is worth a dozen 
o f the old blood-and-thunder, get-the-news- 
at-all-costs yarns.

Great Britain has Just doubled the tax on 
tea. She felt reasonably safe, knowing that 
her subjects all had representation now.
;HOa T

Ernest Hemlngawy’s latest novel has been 
banned In Detroit. The district attorney told 
the public in effect that some books they 
could have, but To Have And To Have Not 
they could not have.

Behind the Scenes 
In W ashington

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, May 23—John L. Lewis bit 
o ff more than he could chew in Pennsyl
vania.

Lewis was supremely confident up to the 
last minute that Tom Kennedy, the lieutenant 
governor, the vice president of the Un'tcd 
Mine Workers and the hand-p’cl:ed candi
date of Lewis for the Democratic guberna
torial nomination, would win. And so were 
many of his chief lieutenants.

eVteran politicians and Washington corres
pondents hardly were prepared for a victory 
by a ticket which had been so constantly 
dubbed "the C. L  O. ticket." as was the Ken- 
nedy-Wilson ticket in Pennsylvania.

The primary results confirmed a deep sus
picion am&ig such students of politics that 
an out-and-out ”C I. O. ticket cannot carry 
a statewide election anywhere in the union. 
Results of the Pennsylvania primaries will 
always leave certain large question marks and, 
Just to bunch them, you might try to guess 
what the Kennedy total would have been if 
Lewis bad not had the support of Senator 
Joe Ouffey and Mayor Wilson of Philadelphia 
phis the last-ndmite endorsement of Kennedy 

' by Jim Farley.
MaaaSi Debate

j\ - I t  is fair to suspect that the antl-C. I. O. 
vote, consisting of those who voted in the 

primary for Gubernatorial candl
es Jones and Senatorial Candidate 

tuae tbsy Seared domination 
V Lewis and the C. I. O.

Tex's Topics
Because this Monday column usually Is

written an Saturday night and because there 
was a convention In town Saturday night, I  
couldn't find time to write It. . . In the 
course of human events I  happened to drop 
the remark that I ’d have to fill it up with 
prepared copy (prepared by somebody else) 
and Bill Jarratt happened to over hear the 
plan. . . He urged me not to and said any
thing would be better than that. . . I  told 
him If he thought It was such child's play to 
sit down and write a colump, to go ahead and 
do It himself—and, he did. , . So everything 
you read from here on out is from the nimble 
fingers of Mr. Jarratt;

*  ★  *
From time to time there have been certain 

suggestions, requests, insinuations, and so on, 
and so forth, ad infinitum, in regard to this 
particular column of the Pampa Daily News 
as to how difficult It is for the conductor to 
write so many words per day before the paper 
could go to press.

★  *  ★
I f  you are a dally reader of this column: 

first, you should be congratulated for your
ability to “ take it,” which in the parlance
of the present day means that you have more 
than average amount of that particular virtue 
called intestinal fortitude. . . Second: I f  Tex 
has to use this typewriter he is to be highly 
commended for making so few mistakes in 
his typing. . . TTiird; Since it is lnadvertible 
that he has to sit in the same editorial room 
with (Sir) Harry Hoare, (People You Know) 
Pulllngim, (Feature Writer) Emerson, and oth
ers, and others, ad Infinitum; therefore be is 
resolved that he Is to be Commended for 
writing a column at all. . . Fourth: I t  has 
Just been called to my attention that I  have 
used the Latin expression 'ad finitum” twice 
in these few words which just goes to show 
you how critical some people can be. . . As 
a matter of fact my college professor would 
be quite proud If he knew that I  had re
membered that much of what he had tried 
daily to knock into my head for more than a 
year. Be that As It may, I  still think that this 
is a cinch; Pardon me, please, Mr. Typesetter, 
that was intended to be a colon, but since I  
am using Harry Hoare's typewriter you can 
certainly excuse the mistake).

★  *  *
You should have seen Pampa Legion Com

mander Howard Buckingham welcoming the 
visiting Legionnaires on Saturday morning and 
afternoon. . . I t  seemed that all of them knew 
him. . . Howard Is doing a wonderful job « s  
commander and should be commended for the 
excellent publicity he is giving to Pampa.

★  ★  *
Again I  appeal to Mr. Typesetter—Please 

pay no attention to the marks' between para
graphs. . . I  have noticed in the articles writ
ten by Tex, punctuation means nothing any
how. . . But, what I started to say is that I  
think the biggest snap I  ever heard of is the 
writing of “TE X ’S TOPICS", that is, pro
vided that Harry Hoare doesn't use the same 
typewriter. . . Yours for better Topics.

(Signed) Bill Jarratt.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Before a crowd of parents, classmates, and 
friends which the small Central high school 
auditorium could not accommodate comfort
ably, 43 graduating seniors of the Class o f 
1926 filed In collegiate solemnity across the 
stage and received their diplomas.

*  ★  *
The Spartan Oil company's No. 1 Hopkins 

in section 85, continued to hold the interest 
of oil men as it was In wildcat territory.

★  *  ★
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Gray County commisisoners were to start 
negotiations through which they hoped to 
get paving funds from the Reconstruction 
Finance corporation in exchange for county
bonds.

*  *  ★
The tie between the golf teams of the 

Rotary and Lions clubs, which resulted In a 
three-way tournament won By the Klwanls 
club, was to be played o ff at the Country 
club course.

was larger than the vote which Guffey and 
Wilson brought Into the Kennedy column.

But you can't prove that and It wouldn’t 
make much difference If you could. Whatever 
effect, In terms of votes, was exerted by Far
ley's last-minute endorsement of Kennedy for 
governor and Earle for senator will forever re
main a legitimate topic for debate.

On the other hand it can be and is being 
argued that if Kennedy had not been a 
Catholic he might have won. Roughly, a 
switch of 50.000 would have made the differ
ence and it may be that 50,000 Democratic 
voters In Pennsylvania were swayed by re
ligious prejudice.
Enter the A  F. of L.

More evidence of realism, however, attaches 
of the theory that Lewis and his man Ken
nedy were beaten by vigorous opposition from 
the A. F. of L. William Green’s organization 
claims 00,000 members in Pennsylvania. Pre
sumably Green and other A. F. o f L. leaders 
were able to swing at least 50,000 votes against 
Kennedy which otherwise would have been 
cast for him because o f his status as a labor 
candidate.

The logical Inference from that assumption 
Is that If the two national labor movements 
had ganged up together In the Pennsylvania 
battle they could have elected their m a n - 
assuming, of course, the aid o f Senator Ouffey 
and Mr. Farley.

The fact that the Republican primary vote 
was bigger than the Democratic vote rein
force* the conclusion, already gathered from 
the failure of Jones to get more vote* than his 
two opponents combined, that the Demo
crats cannot possibly carry Pennsylvania this 
year without support of Lewis and his team-

... J_L>

Live Coals
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Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD,• May 23—Right 
now there is a great premium on ac
tors who can look well in tight 
pants, wield a sword convincingly, 
ride at a gallop with a limp maiden 
draped over the /rumble seat, and 
laugh uproariously as they go Into 
battle against overwhelming odds. 
We are in for a cycle of swash
buckling and roguery.

It's Raining Scamps
Here’s Ronald Colman, not long 

out of “Prisoner of Zenda," taking 
up the mantle of Francois Villon 
for “ I f  I  Were King.”  ( I ’ve Just 
been touring three acres of sets at 
Paramount, and they’re really 
something.) Young Doug Fair
banks, who also gave zest to “ Zen
da,” has been announced by David 
Selznlck for “Rupert of Hentzau.” 
Meanwhile the producer is looking 
for another scamp to be Rhett But
ler in GWTW.
 ̂ Gary Cooper, recently back from 
saving the empire of the Ghengls 
Khan, soon will step before the 
camera in "Graustark.”  A  remake of 
"The Three Musketeers” Is being 
discussed. Warner Baxter has just 
finished being Alan Breck of Ste
venson’s “Kidnapped,” -Sind England 
has sent over “The New Adventur
es of the Scarlet Pimpernel.”

Errol Flynn, already on the screen 
as Brigand No. 1 of Sherwood For
est, will swagger through a South 
Seas adventure of his own writing, if 
he returns and makes his peace with 
Warner Brothers. RKO  has Just 
previewed “The Saint In New 
York,”  with Louis Hayward portray
ing Leslie Oharteris’ engaging hero. 
George Raft, recently a happy-go- 
lucky bucko mate in “Souls at 
Sea," now is a romantic Alaskan 
salmon pirate in “ Spawn of the 
North.”

As the Hollywood camera pans 
back Into history, and Into mythi
cal kingdoms and the isolated 
realms of fiction, you can't help 
regretting (or can you?) that It 
doesn’t pause to record some of the 
heroism and high romance that is 
being played' right this minute In 
the vast amphitheaters of the 
Pyrenees, and in the flatlands north 
of Suchow, and in the swastika- 
shadowed cities of Central Europe.

What’s Wang Lung doing these 
days, now that the good earth Is be
ing criss-crossed with trenches and 
is shuddering under the Impact of 
shellfire? Is Don Quixote tilting 
against the windmills that haul 
bombing planes through the skies of 
Spain? Is some modern Pimpernel 
spiriting Jews out of Austria as the 
first Pimpernel rescued aristocrats 
from revolutionary France?

You may wonder, but you 11 nev
er find out by going to a movie. 
Hollywood's choice of stories still Is 
dominated by the foreign market 
and by the taboos of Its own Hays 
Office. Don’t laugh next time you 
read an account of spine ridiculous 
piece of political censorship In a 
remote country. Those same cen
sors are Influencing your own en
tertainment In your own neighbor
hood theater.

Cranium
Crackers

The pyramids of Mexico have 
square bases, flat tops, and the sides 
are built in the form of steps.

An exploring party once came 
acmes one of these pyramids which 
mea*ureti80 reet on each side of the 
base. TlWre were three large steps 
to the top.

These steps were each 10 feet high 
and measured 10 feet back from the 
outside. How much nat surface 
was exposed altogether on the tops 
of them all?

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM.
This entire family is a stickler 

about paying debts . . . Many’s 
the time they have sat behind 

the curtains of their sidewalk- 
fronting windows and watching 

said, ‘‘She has a nerve to 
walk down this street with her 

head held high, and her a-ow- 
ing what she does!” Perhaps 

you yourself have heard them 
say, “ I  haven’t got any use for 

that man—he doesn't pay his 
debts.” And so they judged all 

men, both foes and friends, on 
that basis . f. . They kept ac

count of every cent one owed, 
but often they were puzzled 

where to place such Items as a 
friend, a beckoning road, the 

silver gift of rain, the strange 
half-familiar eyes of a new.

friend (they could not accept 
any new friends, being as they 

were), a song bird’s rapture, 
some youth's confidence, some 

hard-luck story that was truly 
meant and had to be told. They 

failed to enter any one of these 
—there was no place to enter 

then on the ledger they kept. 
They balanced only dollars and 

cents. Everything made sense 
to them as long as they counted 

the cost. Then Isolation and 
lonllness came, and at last, re

signed. they opened their book 
and secretly wrote, avoiding 

each other’s gaze. “Bankruptcy! 
I  owe so much more than the 

world owes me!”

Sharing the  
C om forts  
O f  L ife
By R. C. HOILES

Wealth Too Concentrated.
Invariably we hear the explanation 

that we th Is * too . concentrated— 
nearly all of It being owned by a 
few people. It  is then contended 
that this Is the cause o( low wages 
and unemployment.

Let us analyze this statement for 
a moment and see If it will stand an 
analytical tost:

I f  every Individual In the United 
States owned exactly the same 
amount of wealth, would there then 
be any employment? Would there 
then be any advtntage tea- one man 
to work for another? I f  he worked 
for another, he would be neglecting 
his own tools and equipment and 
add nothing to the total wealth.

But because one man has tools and 
equipment that he cannot use to ad
vantage himself, he Is obliged to hire 
someone who does not have tools 
and equipment. I t  would, therefore, 
seem that if everybody owned the 
same amount, instead of creating 
more demand for the purchase of 
labor, there would be none.

So, concentration Is not the cause 
o f unemployment.

Three Jobs a t  One Time.
One of the causes of our present 

slump Is that people have not been 
doing what every one who will suc
ceed must do; that is, he must do 
three Jobs at one time. He must 
learn to perform his services and he 
must learn the Job above him is 
more difficult to do. So, In reality, 
he has three Jobs at o n o E ^ ^ IB B  

But Instead of doing this, many 
worker* are content to do Just one 
job, the Job they are doing and In
stead of assisting somebody to learn 
what they are doing, they do every
thing possible to keep anyone from 

their Job and. of course, 
are satisfied with their

H o w ’s Your 
H ealth?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M. O.

Cancer Care Quest
The treatment of cancer has one 

aim: the destruction o f the cancer 
cells within the body or their re
moval from the body.

When this Is attainable, the can
cer can be cured and frequently is.

But when the cahcer mass can
not be reached with any of the cur
ative agents, or when the cancer 
cella have spread in the body so 
that there are more centers of malig
nancy than can be effectively at
tacked, then the prospects of sav
ing the sufferer's life are poor.

In more than 2,000 years of 
known medical history, no new suc
cessful principle In cancer treat
ment has been developed.

In Hoppocrates' day (500 B. C.Ì, 
cancer was treated by surgery and 
caustic plasters. Surgical techniques 
have been Immensely improved and 
radium, as well as X-ray, has re
placed caustic plasters. But In es
sence the treatment of cancer still 
remains—surgery and caustics, with 
the aim unchanged—destruction of 
the cancer cells.

This must not be taken to mean 
that all other lines o f attack upon 
cancer have been exhaused.

Cancer is a wild and unregulated 
growth of certain body cells. I t  has 
been widely assumed that the can
cer cells must differ in certain re
spects from the normal cells of the 
body. Many attempts too treat can
cer medicinally have been based 
upon this assumption. For It Is ar
gued that if the assumed differ
ence between the oanoer cells and 
thè normal oella could be well de
fined, we could find also, perhaps, 
some agent—chemlcaJ, heat or other 
energy form—which would be ef
fective In destroying the cancer 
cells without Injuring the normal 
tissues.

This, Incidentally, is the principle 
behind some of the most effective 
chemotherapy.

For the treatment of syphilis, Paul 
Ehrlich produced his ”606,’’ an ar
senic-cents Ini ng compound which 
proved “ poisonous" to other spiro
chete (the syphills-causing germ) 
but comparatively non-poslonous to 
the human body. He took advantage 
of that narrow margin of differ
ence in susceptibility to the poison
ous effects of the arsenic compound 
between the syphilis germs and the 
body cells.

The quest for a medicinal cure 
for oencer alms at the discovery'of 
Just sue!; a difference between the 
susceptibility of the hormal and 
the abnormal cells to some de
structive agent.

So They Say
He (President Roosevelt) Is In 

favor of free speech for his side of 
the fence only. »
—ALF M. LANDON, referring to the

President's refusal to take action
against Mayor Hague of Jersey
City.

Women Jurist* . . . should appear 
as though they are }n court on 
business and not to attend a social 
function.
—.SUPREME COURT J U S T IC E  
'A B R A M  ZOLLER, of New York 
State.

I  -should have stuck to churches. 
—DON TEEL. Lag Angeles, arrested 

on suspicion of burglarizing a 
house.

The first responsibility of labor is 
to get together In one big family. 
—MAYOR PIORELLO LaOUARDI A 

of New Ysrk city.

else from lesrfnlng to do ft, they 
make no effort to learn the Job 
above than. A s a :  
r.o ]

T h e  Capital 
Jigsaw

A U S T I N ,  May 23 (A3)—Dallas, 
Houston and Galveston are men-* 
ttoned frequently as the site o f the 
State Democratic Conventlc next 
September.

Other cities, including Austin, also 
are being named, but Myron Blalock 
of Marshall, chairman of the State 
Democrttic Executive Committee 
which will make the choice, has In
dicated Dallas, Houston and Gal
veston seem to have the Inside 
track at this time. •

Two years ago the convention was 
held at Fort Worth while the pre
vious one was at Galveston.

Its chief business is to ratify the 
nominees of the primaries and draft 
the party platform.

Gubernatorial Candidate P. D. 
Renfro, who is mayor of Beaumont, 
comes from pioneer Texas stock. 
The Renfro Prairie community 
southeast of Lufkin was named for a 
great grandfather.

His grandfather, I. P. Renfro, lived 
there from babyhood until death at 
the age o f  99, and. according to the 
candidate, was outside of Angelina 
County only four times, once for a 
funeral, once on a hunting trip, once 
to visit a sister and once to haul 
cotton to Beaumont Just after the 
war between the states.

Renfro's father, now 69, was born 
at Renfro Prairie and has lived 
there all his life.

From time to time It has been sug
gested' the Board of Control could 
purchase supplies for eleemosynary 
Institutions and state departments 
more efficiently if it operated a 
warehouse to store them in large 
quantities.

Tremendous amounts of food, cloth
ing, office equipment and other 
things are purchased annually and 
under the present system are ship
ped directly from the manufacturer 
'or the wholesaler to the state agency 
requiring them.

An employe of the board who has 
had much to do with buying for 
the state expressed the opinion a 
warehouse would be Impracticable 
and the existing plan, while not 
perfect, was prefereable.

“Honesty and the limits of human 
knowledge are two factors which 
ought to be considered," the em
ploye said. “ It  might be possible 
lor a dishonest purchaser, if he had 
a warehouse and was In league with 
a crooked seller, to stock large 
quantities of a product which might 
be of Inferior quality, or perhaps 
about to go out of date.

“Moreover, It is not always pos-» 
sible to look very far Into the future 
when making purchases."

Rep. Ross Prescott of Santa Anna 
was granted a license to practice 
law, took the oath before Mrs. Alma 
Albert, secretary to Governor James 
V. Allred, and, all la  the same day, 
announced his candidacy for the 
State Senate from the twenty-fifth 
district.

Twenty-eight years old, Prescott 
Is serving his first term in the 
House.

Other candidates for the senator- 
ship are the Incumbent, E. M. Davis 
of Brown wood, and Rep. Penrose 
Metcalfe of San Angelo.

Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia has 
been suggested not only as a candi
date for President of the United 
States, but, an Austin newspaper 
said, for the presidency of the Uni
versity of Texas.

i Not many folks in Austin think, 
however, the mayor has much chance 
lor the school job. Leo Haynes, 
secretary of the University’s board 
of regents, opined that if the may
or’s name had been mentioned in 
tliat connection he hadn't heard it.

The regents long have been con
sidering whom to choose as successor 
to the late H. Y. Benedict and keep
ing their councils closely In the 
process.

When a crane loses his shirt to 
some wrens, it has the earmarks of 
news.

EM ward Crane, law professor at the 
University of Texas, hung a work- 
shirt on a clothes line in his back
yard and rfext day found a pair of 
wrens had set up housekeeping in 
one rolled-up sleeve.

Crane didn’t remove the shirt and 
eventually six eggs appeared in the 
tiny nest, over which Mrs. Wren 
began setting.

The perfect host. Crane bolstered

Dale Harrison’s 
N e w  York

NEW YORK—New Yorkers are
calendar-conscious. They live by » 
dates. It ’s a mess.

On New Year’s Eve, to begin at
the beginning, they go td Times 
Square and act like nuts. The 
Square and Broadway for blocks Is
a place of pandemonium. Every
body thinks he simply must be at 
that particular place at that par
ticular time. ' _ i

The next sunup brings Aspirin 
Day in the Greater Metropolitan 
area. The headache crop is so Stp- 
pendous I  shudder to think of it.

H ie  next New York date is May 
15. As one man. New York puts on 
Its straw hats. Be the weather cold 
or raw, no matter. I t  Is May 15, 
therefore It Is straw hat day. The »  
New York mind operates like fhat.

May 16 also Is an important date 
In that It Is the day when apartment 
house owners are legally allowed to . 
turn o ff the heat. Law-makers, In 
their great wisdom, decided some 
years ago that on May 15 of each 
year the weather would have had 
ample time to have wanned up.. I f 
the weather doesn't, that's too bad, 
because under the law it should 
have; and the landlords can turn off 
the heat willy-nilly. I f  May 15 
should turn out to be bitter cold 
and New Yorkers should shiver, let 
them read the law and the statutes 
and be ashamed of themselves.

September 16 comes around, and 
New Yorkers, again as one man, 
take off their straw bats. I t  is a 
solemn ritual.

It Is October 1, though, when the 
full stupidity of living tor the cal
endar explodes in our faces, for on 
October 1 New York moves. Half 
hearted efforts have been made 
from- time to time to correct this 
fiendish situation, but it goes on and 
on. Everybody thinks that if he 
doesn't move on October 1 it won’t 
be legal, or something.

Moving men work their fingers to « 
the bone at this one season of the 
year. The rest of the time they 
twiddle ’em. The idea of October 1,
I  hear, has something to do with * 
property owners wanting all their 
leases dating from the same date. T 
don't know why. Neither, I  sus
pect, do they. It ’s the old oalendar 
habit.

The first of every month, of 
course, Is pay-your-bills day. The 
telephone company is the only big 
concern In town, to my knowledge, 
that shows any signs of having rec- 
ogonized the absurdity of setting 
aside the first of the month for this 
unpleasant business. It  has worked 
out a stagger arrangement by 
which monthly bills go out at dif
ferent days of the month—some on 
the first, some on the tenth, and so 
on. This keeps the works of their 
clerks fairly uniform. It  may be the 
first blow to break the chains that 
bind New Yorkers to living by dat
es Instead of by common sense.

Now that the circus has rolled 
merrily away from Madison Square 
Garden, several of the East Indian 
restaurants are nostalgic for John 
Rlngllng North, the young manag- ♦ 
ing director of the three-ringed 
show. During the stay In New York, 
North feverishly sought out the 
best spots In town to find curry and 
rice, a favorite dish with him; and 
the native East Indians have a way 
of serving It that best pleases the 
palates of Epicureans specializing 
In this dish.

In his visits to the night spots. 
North’s usual beverage was Rhine 
wine and seltzer—an Innocuous liq
uid, and very good, they argue, with 
curry and rice.

the clothes line and put a protective 
bit of canopy overhead. Free run
ning water was provided at a nearby
bird bath.

The eggs never hatched and the 
wrens disappeared. The shirt-sleeve 
Lome was abandoned and Crane 
was lo puzzle over the reason. jf-

He dislikes to brirtg unjust charges, 
and he has no postive evidence, but 
he views with suspicion a neighbor
hood cat. p

Governor Allred thinks politicians 
have very sensitive feelings.

‘The average man in politics,” he 
observed, "is much more sensitive to 
adverse criticism than to praise 

“ I f  he' hears one ipan has said 
something dirty about him. it hurts 
more than a thousand eolmpliments 
please.”

Side Glances By George Clark

L™" ,f—;• ... . a— ,,,  I, F«S "1
“Why shouldn't we charge your father a fee? He's the

I ' I have.”

fcsrJ*
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MONDAY EVENING, M AY 23, 1938 VAGE FIVE

By HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr., 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
I f  the durable arms of the vet

eran fUnters hold out, Boston's 
Bees are going to tive the Red Sox 

*• a ran for their customers in one 
of the be«, baseball cities in the 
bit leatnea Likewise they’re go- 
in f to five a lot of other National 
league clubs an argument about

*  the pennant situation.
I t ’s strange enough to see both 

Boston clubs up there in third place 
in their respective leagues, but the 
Bees' current winning streak bids 
fair to become a real sensation, 
overshadowing various other events 
ot importance that took place yes
terday on one o f'th e  busiest'Sun
days of the season.

The Bees conquered Chicago's 
Cubs, 2 to 1, in an 11-inning mound 
luel between Lefty Milt Shoffner. 
this year's 3l-year-old ' rookie," and 
Clay Bryant. It  was their seventh 
straight.

The Bees, however, had to share 
the headlines with such matters as 
the biggest turnout of fans slhce the 
opening day, a total of 184,887; the 
New York Giants' hitting come
back; minor injuries to Cleveland's 
Bob Feller and the New York Yan
kees’ “ iron horse," Lou Gehrig, old 
Ted Lyons’ 200th American league 
mound victory and Rudy Yorlds 
game-winning homer with the basts 

I  full. ■
Shoffner managed to earn Boston 

the biggest type, however, when he 
not only pitched seven-hit ball but 

■» singled home the winning run in the 
eleventh. ■

The biggest crowd of the season 
and the two injuries turned up in 
Cleveland, where 62,244 saw the In
dians Increase their American league 
lead-by trouncing the Yankees, 8 to 
3. Feller, after pitching one-hit ball 
lor three Innings, retired when he 
began to feel twinges in the back 
muscles he strained two weeks ago. 
Gehrig pulled a Charley horse in the 
sixth and retired but teammates ex
pected him to start in consecutive 
game No 1,993 today. ■

The Olants, who had scored one 
run in three previous games, whang-| 
ed away at three Pittsburgh pitchers 
to beat the Pirates 18-2.

Homer In First 
York’s all-important homer was 

made in Detroit's first Inning against 
the Red Box and enabled the Tigers 

i to win, 4*3, although held to six hits 
by Jack Wilson. Lyons, In his f i f 
teenth year with the Chicago White 
Box, pitched wisely to give the Sox 
a 9-2 triumph over Washington, al
lowing nine hits and pulling himself 
out of several bad spots. ■

The day's outstanding mound pcrH 
formancts, however, were seen in 
Philadelphia, where Pete Bivess of 
the Phils and Bill McGee of the Bt. 
Louis Cardinals matched llve-hltters. 
Philadephia won. 2-1, as all the 
scoring came in the last Inning.

Cincinnati's Reds, aided by Ival 
Goodman's tenth homer of the sea
son, bowled OVer Brooklyn, 8 to 3, 
and the Philadelphia Athletics turn
ed back the St. Louis Browns, 8-5, 
in 10 Innings when Buck Newsom, 
who had hurled a full game Satur
day, oouldn't hold the A's in a last
inning rellet ro le ,___________

65-POUND CAT CAUGHT
* IN FILTRATION PLANT

• CORSICANA. May 23 ( ^ —Busi
ness at Corsicana's water filtration 
plant stopped for a few minutes-yes
terday while employes went fishing.

Like the Royal Mounted, they 
“Got their fish," a 65 pound cat.

City engineer W. V. Mowlam re
lates the story In this way .

“Somebody left the screen o ff the 
Intake manifold and the fish went 
through the main into the filtration 
plant. The first we knew about It 
was when the aerator stopped up, 
and we Investigated and found the 
fish had lodged In the head of the 
aerator. We had to open the valve 
by hand and put on extra pressure 
to blow the fish out the top. When 
It came through, the pressure blew 
It 10 feet into the air."
j. ■. \

COURT r e c o r d .
AMARILLO. May 23, UP)—Proceed 

bigs to the Court of Civil Appeals
* for the seventh district'd Texas:

Motions overruled: J. B. Sneed otl 
al, vs. Joe B. Ellison, et al, rehear
ing; Bowie Sewerage Company vs.

*  W. W. Chandler, rehearing; Fort 
Worth Independent School District 
vs. Elbrey Development Company, 
rehearing. Affirmed: J. A. Hodges 
vs. Aubrey Coir, et al, from Lub
bock County; First National Bank 
la Wellington vs. Len McClellan, 
from Yoakum County.

Clamps the Lid On Dizzy Disney

V a h  m  H
\h  m m
NO WOMAN1
W M S T O W H ]
B A D A T O  

W i
SADDLE

Just when the Gland river dam boom town, Disney, Okla.. was start
ing out under a 30-day "whoopee" government, Deputy Sheriff Hale 
Dunn jumped into the saddle and called, “Halt!”  The officer, also 
chief of police. Is shown above seated on his office steps beside the 
poster containing his ultimatum. Disney had attracted national pub
licity with its circus-like trial between “ fancy free" and “blue law” 
administrations, but when Deputy Dunn cracked the ringmaster’s 
whip. Miss Billy Baker, mayor of the rootin’, tootin' era, handed back 
the gold key to the city. Dunn is the fellow who caught Ralph Roe, 
recently escaped Alcatraz convict, and has played a prominent part 
in manhunts for such southwestern desperadoes as “Machine Gun” 
Kelly “ Pretty Boy" Floyd, Clyde Barrow, and Raymond Hamilton. 
That’s why Disney Would rather settle down than allow him to 
resign.

Thrust Rapiers 
After Insults

(By The Associated Press)
The San Antonio Missions, winners 

over the Houston Buffs in two 
straight games while the second- 
place Tulsa Oilers dropped a couple 
to the Fort Worth Cats yesterday,- 
held a comfortable margin in the 
Texas league race .today.

Outhit 13 to 5, the Missions took 
advantage of John Grcdzicki's wild
ness to win last night’s game 5-3. 
Grodzlcki walked nine meq.

By scores of 2-1 the Cats took the 
Oilejji into camp. In the opener 
Jack Reid outpitched Max Thomas. 
In the nightcap, T, Paul Le Blanc 
bested George Milstead.

The Dallas Steers lost both ends 
of a r'oubleheadrr to the Oklahoma 
City Indians, both scores being 2-1. 
The less dropped Dallas Into sixth 
place below Fort Worth.

At Beaumont. Dizzy Tfout, Beau
mont pitcher, stopped the Shreveport 
Sports 3-2 in the first game, but 
Jim Bivin came back to defeat the, 
Shippers 2-1 in the second game.

Bsaumont and Shreveport are Idle 
today.

BENEFIT IJLflY G I N  
BY GROOM TEACHERS

GROOM, May 23 —A three-act 
mystery-comedy. “Everybody's Cra
zy,” was presented Friday night by 
the Groom faculty.

Receipts amounted to $88 and 
were donated to the Band Mothers 
club to apply on payment of uni
forms for the Groom band.

Between acts, Coach Coy Palmer 
of Alanreed and Ed Campbell en
tertained with piano and drum sel
ections.

Before the play opened, Eleanor 
Soules, junior class president, pre
sented a rug. floor lamp, and three 
Pictures for use on the stage, on 
behalf of the junior class, and a 
rug and a wall drapery were pre
sented by the class sponsor, Mrs. 
Martin Ezell.

In the cast of the play^were Jack 
Pool. Ed Campbell, Mesdames K. 
Kendrick, Martin Ezell, Misses 
Quattlebaum, Kiser, Jackson, Drake, 
Coffman, and Mescrs. DeFord 
Kendrick, GiUand, Young, and 
Clark.________________

HELD FOR SLAYING
COLUMBUS. May 23 OP)—Hulen 

Carroll, Jr., was under charge to
day in the slaying of his father-in- 
law, Horace H. Hunt. 52, oil oper
ator. examining trial was set for 
Thursday. Hunt died Saturday night 
of gunshot wounds.

WRESTLING
8:30 p. m. -  Mon. Nite, May 23 — 8:30
C O U N T  V O N  BROM BERG

v.. GEORGE H A R T A Y
P A M P A  A T H LE T IC  A R EN A

Reservation«, Cretney Drug or Phone 905-J
..........

SPORT BRIEFS 
OF WEEK-END

(By The Associated Press)
INDIANAPOLI8—Ronney House-, 

holder sets speedway record of 
125.769 miles an hour in 25-mile 
qualifying test for Memorial Day 
race, breaking mark set Saturday 
by Floyd Roberts to winning pole 
position; 14 drivers qualify to week
end trials.

NEW YO RK—Glenn Cunningham, 
running second mile race In two 
days, beats Gene Venzke by 10 
yards in 4:12.9 In German-American 
field day exhibition.

NEW YORK—Hal Price Headley's 
Menow, 3-5 favorite, wins slxty-tliird 
running of Withers mile at Bel
mont, beating Thanksgiving by two 
lengths for $15.000 purse.

COLUMBUS. Ohio—Bill Watson 
scores triple in shot-put. discus and 
broad jump to lead Michigan to 
victory to Big Ten championship 
with 61 Vi points to Wisconsin’s 37.

PRINCETON, N. J. — Princeton, 
with Pete Bradley's 1:52.7 half-mile 
as an outstanding performance, wins 
hcptagonal track meet, beating out 
Cornell 59 Vi points to 53 1/6.

LINCOLN. Neb.—Missouri noses 
out Nebraska, 51-45 to win Big Six 
track championships.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Louisiana 
Stale easily wins Southeastern con
ference track title with 66 points; 
Charley Belcher, Georgia Tech, 
turns in outstanding performance, 
running quarter-mile in 47 seconds.

DURHAM, N. C —Don Kinile, of 
Duke, sets meet records in high and 
low hurdles, but North Carolina wins 
Southern conference track» cham
pionship with 59 V4 points.

« S i

ST. LOUIS—The Oklahoma Aggies 
break three meet records in scoring 
53 1/5 points to win Missouri Val
ley conference track meet.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Rhode Island 
State captures fifth New England 
intercollegiate track title.

ANNAPOLIS. I»:.-.-—Harvard wins 
unofficial Eastern “sprint" crew 
racing title by beating Navy varsity 
In 1 3/4 mile Adams, cup race; Penn
sylvania th ird ._____

FARLEY LABELS FDR’S 
CRITICS DOOM-SEALERS
CHICAGO, May 23 i/P)—Postmas

ter General James A. Farley as
sailed as “doom-sealers” today crit
ics of the administration’s spend
ing-lending program.

“The doom-sealers,” i he said in 
an address prepared for delivery be
fore the Commonwealth club, “are 
again sending forth their mournful 
prophesies of evil because of gov
ernment acts performed or suggest
ed.”

"Stocks are down a bit. There Is 
a recurrence of vast unemployment. 
Certain taxes bear heavily on peo
ple or corporations with plethoric 
purses. So the same element that 
has held every national emergency 
as a precursor of doom is out again 
to full cry.
__ ‘*T h fl R gn u b lip .”  hA  flftiri. ‘Mr in
no danger. It  never has been in 
danger since the present administra
tion checked the downward spiral 
of the big depression and started 
us again on the upward path.”

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press Foreign Affairs 

Writer
NEW YORK. May 23—The name 

of Czechoslovakia goes flashing 
across the war-clouds of an angry 
sky a dozen times a day.

This little republic—the last stand 
of democracy in central and east
ern Europe—is a grave danger spot, 
a potential though unwilling cause 
of war.

We also hear much of Nazi chief
tain Hitler and his reported de
signs on his small neighbor; we 
learn that his brother dictator and 
ally, Signor Mussolini, has bestow
ed blessings on the German program 
for expansion; England, champion 
of small nations and democracy, 
makes it clear she cannot help 
Czechoslovakia unless British inter
ests are involved; even France, god
mother of Czechoslovakia, is unable 
to protect the young nation ex
cepting In case of direct attack 
against it.

All these things are beating in 
our ears, but of the one man who 
bears upon his shoulders in this 
crisis perhaps a greater responsi
bility than all the rest we hear 
scarce a word: Eduard Benes. co- 
founder and president of Czechos
lovakia.

He is the Solomon who must de
cide whether His country shall sur
render its independence without a 
fight, or whether it shall send that 
crack army into the field. He is the 
David who is facing Goliath all 
but alone—for the days of collect
ive security are done and he can 
get no help from Geneva.

Benes is Clever
As Benes goes, so may go the fate 

of Europe.
And of his equipment, for this 

task? He has a brilliant, well train
ed mindy He is a fighting-man of 
peace. He is so clever as a dip
lomatist that he is credited with 
being one of the most skilled nego
tiators of his day.

Dr. Benes is fifty-four years old, 
with the energy of youth. He was 
of Czech peasant parents, and 
smashed through harsh poverty to 
the highest rank of statesmanship.

We see him earning his way in 
the University of Dijon," France, 
and the Sorbonne to. Parts, living 
on the pittance he earns by writing 
for Czech newspapers. As an ex
ample of his application and apti
tude, we hear him speaking with 
equal facility in German, French, 
English, Italian and Russian.

We find him in Austria during the 
World War, founding and operating 
an underground organization to 
supply the Allies with German war- 
plans.

Masaryk is Master
At the war’s end Benes, the dis

ciple, Joins with Thomas Masaryk, 
the master, to evolve the plan from 
which the Republic of Czechoslovak
ia is born through dismemberment 
of hostile countries, including Aus
tria, by the Paris peace neglators.

When Masaryk, the grand old 
man, becomes president of the new 
nation, the younger Benes assumed 
the portfolio of foreign minister, a 
post which he holds until 1935 when 
he takes Tip the reins of presidency 
which his chief lays down.

During ail these years honors are 
heaped upon Benes. He Is seven 
times president of the League of 
Nations council, and finally presi
dent of the assembly. It is an iron
ic circumstance that the League, 
to which he devoted so much of his 
life, is -now unable to aid Czech
oslovakia In her hour of need.

His attractive personality is en
hanced by a twinkle in his eye that 
bespeaks a sense of humor—an as
set in these parlous days. He rad-

Hartay Will Attempt To 
T ame Cocky Nazi Tonight

Together Now, But Not Nay 30

Charley Kurtsinger, left, and Red Pollard were within an arm’s 
length of each other when the photographer snapped this picture 
at Belmont Park, but both are planning to be a greater distance 
apart at the conclusion of the match race between War Admiral 
and Seabiscuit. May 30. Kurtsinger will ride the Admiral, while 

Pollard will have a leg up on the Biscuit

UNCLE BILLY GISCH S TEAM 
WINS 19TH BASEBALL TITLE

T h e^S tan d in gs

Herr Hitler and Herry Goering loat
a rough and tough soldier from 
their Gtrman army when they let 
Count Selgfred von Bromberg come 
to America on a wrestling tour. The 
big German will appear in Pam pa 
tonight when he tangles with Geo. 
Hartay of Hungary in the main 
event of Promoter Cliff Chambers' 
wrestling card at the Pampa Ath
letic arena, four blocks east and
one south of the postoffice.

The supporting card is no 
spectacular than the 
For a semi-final. Promoter 
bers has named Andy
and Soldier Thomas, a 
scientific battlers.

A  couple of dizzy maulers will be 
to the preliminary when Buzz 
Reynolds takes Dizzy Davis, or
Davis takes Reynolds. That bout 
will take place promptly at 8:30
o'clock. Admission will be 86 cents 
ringside reserve, tax paid, and 40 
rents general admission.

Bromberg brought back memories 
of Danny McShalne, Rod Fenton, 
Buck Lipscomb and other rough- 
sters when he annihilated Bob 
Cummings last week. He Is cocky, 
snogant, swell-headed, chesty and 
my other adjective describing that 
type of individual. Hartay Is a 
scientific wrestler and one of the 
best ever to appear on a local mat. 
He gave a brief glimpse of becom
ing tough last week which made 
Ians feel good over tonight’s bat
tle.

The Tremaine-Thomas bout Is 
made to order for the fans who 

I like the going scientific.
Just about anything can happen 

in the preliminary. Davis, it Is 
known, will work the ropes. Rey
nolds Is erratic to his mauling. 
One time he is a demon and the 
::ex-t a scientific marvel.

The duel is ended, but the ran
cor lingers on. in Paris Edouard 
Bourdet. lower photo, director of 
the Comedie Française, nurses 
an arm wound and a grudge 
after encountering the rapier of 
Henry Bernstein, top, leading 
French playwright. The men 
quarreled when Bernstein with» 
drew his play. “ Judith.”  from 
rehearsal at the Comedie. They 
refused to be reconciled after 

the duel.

Handlers Cite 
Superiority of 
Henry Armstrong

POMPTON LAKES. N. J„ May 
23 (/D—Although Frankie Genovese 
didn't look like a “pushover" when 
he tangled with Henry Armstrong 
in Homicide Hank's training camp 
boxing drill yesterday. Armstrong’s 
handlers Just take that as more 
proof that their man will lift the 
welterweight title from Barney Ross 
Thursday night.

His manager, Eddie Mead, point
ed out aU that Armstrong's hired 
hands were taller and heavier than 
Henry. “ Ana they’re not prelimi
nary dubs, either." he added. 
"They’re aU good fighters, yet Arm
strong had no real trouble with them 

a minute or two.

Beet Field Vigilantes Organize

With right arms held high, vigilantes of the Michigan beet field* are 
pictured above as they took a secret oath to serve in tbe “ regi
ment of rough riders” who will drive “ radical labor agitators” out 
of Lenawee county. Made up of 16 motorized companies of at least 
25 men each, the regiment was formed in answer to threats of the 
Agricultural Workers’ Union, an A. F. of L. affiliate, to call a strike 
in the beet fields. The sugar beet industry is .the most 

In the i ' -------
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By RAY NEUMANN.
AUSTIN, May 23 (AP>—W. J. “Uncle 

Billy” Disch, silver-haired patriarch 
of Southwest conference coaches 
who proudly watched his University 
of Texas Longhorns clinch their 
nineteenth baseball championship 
over the week-end, adjusted his cap 
and grinned.

"Retire?” smiled the 63-year-old 
veteran. “As long as I  can teat half 
the boys running around the bases 
and knock a ball over the center- 
fielder’s head, why should I  retire?

“No sir,” he continued, kicking a 
stone out of a base path at the 
University ball orchard, “this game 
is my life and I ’ll die on the field. 
And they can bury me here, too."

Thus did the perky, spry mentor 
of 23 championship baseball teams 
in 28 years of work assail the hopes 
of other coaches who for years, with 
little success, have been trying to 
tumble the Longhorns from the top j 
of the conference heap.

The secret of his success?
“You’ve got to have a thorough

going knowledge of the game and an 
ability to handle youngsters," the 
veteran said. “ I t ’s the man who 
knows how many charities out of a 
hundred a runner has of coming in 
from third with a man on first and 
two out and a count of two and 
three on the batter who makes the 
best coach.” •

The sun-tanned diamond strate
gist had but one complaint against 
the current crop of students.

"These boys haven't been trained 
to take things seriously," he said. 
“They don’t seem to have the 
interest in their studies or baseball 
that those 15 or 20 years ago had. 
They seldum ask me questions -tn- 
practice. Their predecessors were 
more earnest about learning all they 
could.”

lates energy, and one isn’t surpris
ed to find that he works eighteen 
hours a day, even carrying on during 
his meals.

He finds no time for exercise, ex
cept walking.

Benes has had a wonderful help
mate in his wife. She has stood 
by him through all weather, even 
spending a year in prison during the 
war after arrest by the Austrians on 
a charge of high treason.

hitlerI d i í  ag a in ,
CZECH ENEMIES THINK

PRAHA. May 23 UP)—A feeling 
that a victory had been won pre
vailed in Praha today, augmented 
by the conviction that but for the 
Obvious determination of the Czechs 
to defend their territory at all costs 
against all odds Germany’s Adolf 
Hitler would have made another 
lightning move.

Official circles and the general 
public expressed not only relief over 
relaxation of international tension 
but also pride that Czechoslovakia's 
determined stand had helped thwart 
Hitler.

The peaceful passing of yesterday's 
municipal election day momentarily 
eased Czechoslovakia’s fear of war 
with Germany, but the question of 
how her 3.500,000 Germanic minor
ity shall be governed remained un
solved and full of trouble.

Ozchoslovak leaders gave Britain 
and France full credit for their In
tercession in the interests of peace, 
but there was widespread satisfac
tion over the Praha government's 
unhesitating employment of troops 
to maintain Internal discipline and 
guard the republic's borders.

BULE ON TICKET TAX  *
W ASHING! ~>N, May 23 (A»)—The 

Supreme Com ruled today the fed
eral govemm at could impose an 
admission tax on tickets to

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 1, Boston 2 (11 innings.)
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis

8, Brooklyn 3.
2, New York 18. 

1. Philadelphia 2. 
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York 20 8 .714
Chicago ______18 IS .681
Boston ____ 14 11 .660
Cincinnati 16 14 .638
Pittsburgh _____ 14 14 .600
St. Louis - .... 12 15 .444
Brooklyn . . 12 20 .876
Philadelphia

Today’s
.... . 7
Schedule

18 .280

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at New  York.

AM E R ICAN  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 3. Detroit 4. 
Washington 2, Chicago 9.
New York 8. Cleveland 8.
Philadelphia 8. St. Louis 3 (10 in-

nings).
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Tet.
Cleveland ____ ___ 20 10 .667
New York _______ *,___ 16 10 .616
Boston 17 11 .607
Washington 18 15 .545
Detroit _______________ IS ir» .464
Chicago ------ - 10 12 .465
Philadelphia ............... ____9 18 .338
St. Louis ---- — ____ 8 20 .286

Today'« Schedule
New York at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Chicago.

T E X A 8  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Tulsa 1-1, Fort Worth 2-2. 
Oklahoma City 9-2 Dallas l - 1. 
Shreveport 2-2. Beaumont 8-1, 
Houston 3, San Antonio 6.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

San Antonio ------ 28 13 .639
Tulsa _____________ ___-, 23 16 .690
Beaumont ....... - ______ 21 18 .688
Oklahoma City - ... 20 19 .518
Fort Worth -------- _____  20 23 .465
Dallas . . ....... — . 18 23 .439
Houston 16 21 .432
Shreveport ---------- _______15 23 .396

Today’s Schedule

War Admiral 
Compared With 
Jack Dempsey

NEW YORK. May 23 (A>)—One of 
the most remarkable things about 
this War Admlral-Seabiscult $100.- 
000 match race at Belmont Park 
next Monday Is the way all the ele
ments piece together to make It a 
natural clashing of opposites. A 
Ziegfeld or a Rickard scarcely could 
have done better.

The more fanciful are comparing 
the two equine antagonists to Jack 
Dempsey and Gene Tunney, though 
it seems a little tough on the Ad
miral to cast him In the Dempsey 
rcle before he has swung a punch. 
Generally speaking though, there is 
a similari'y, and even the rival 
jockeys fit into the picture.

War Admiral is a spirited, high- 
strung hunk of horseflesh who likes 
to come out swinging and get it over 
with. Seabiscuit doesn’t work him
self into a lather about any hone 
race. He feels, very sensibly, that 
the important thing Is to have his 
nose in front at the finish.

Charlie Kurtsinger, who will ride 
the Admiral, Is a lot like his famous 
steed. He's a chatty, cocksure little 
guy.

“Sure, I'm going to Jump 
out in front and keep going,’ ’ ne 
says, confidently, "because I  know 
War Admiral can outrun any horse 
on the tnck today. I  hope Sea- 
biscuit makes it close, though.”

Red Pollard is different. He’s as 
quiet and contained as Seabiscuit.

An honest little cuss. Kurtsinger 
won't say that War Admiral Is the 
best horse he ever rode. In fact, he 
ranks third, behind Twenty O r
and Sun Beau. But he 
Admiral is a lot of horse and too
much for Seabiscuit.

Oklahoma City at Da!la» (n izht.) 
Tu!»a at Fort Worth mltrht.) 
Houston at San Antonio (night.) 
Shreveport, Beaumont—o ff day.

Texarkana Again 
Leading League

(By The Associated Press)
The Texarakana Liners today held 

the leadership of the East Texas 
league again by virtue of a 6-4 vic
tory ever Kilgore while the second- 
place Longview Cannibals were los
ing to Palestine, 9-4.

'valile Eves, Texarkana right
hander, fanned a dozen Kilgore bats
men and held them to seven scat
tered hits.

Manager Neil Andrews of Pal
estine drove In five runs with two 
hemers and Traweek fanned eight 
Longvtew batters.

The Marshall Tigers defeated the 
Henderson Oilers 4-2 by turning 
three* hits Into four runs.

Six circuit clouts, four of them 
by Tyler featured the Tyler victory 
over Jacksonville, 13-7.

Diamond May Be 
Dry Enough for 
Games Tonight

The softball diamond at Recrea
tion park was drying fast this 
morning and probably will be dry 
enough for games tonight, begin
ning at 8:15 o'clock. Two games 
will be played with free gate fea
tured.

Opening game will see the Gulf- 
Oooper team of Skellytown meet
ing the Pampa Dally News aggre
gation, at 8:15 p. m. The second 
game, about 9:30 o'clock, will send 
Stanolind against the King Oil 
company.

The newshawks and the Gulfmen 
are in the city league, the other 
two teams to the Industrial league.

At 6 o'clock this evening on the 
Cabot diamond south of Road Run
ner park. Diamond shop and Gray 
County Creamery are scheduled to 
meet.

The schedulde for tomorrow will 
be: 6 o'clock—Supply Boys vs.
Christians. 8:15 p. m.—Phillips n .  
Skelly (Industrial league). Second 
game-Jaycee* vs. Mack & Paul 
Barbers. (City League.)

THE KEY to fast,
firm -rolled Vnakii 
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LISTEN, WORRV W ART, S  
■GUYS LIKE YOU THAT DON'T 
WASH MUCH IS TH' REASON 
CELLOPHANE W RAPPERS PER 

y. NEARLY EVERYTH INS  WAS 
IN V E N TE P  ___/

WELL, THEN, \  
WHUT“S TH' \  
USE WASHIN' \ 
SO  MUCH WHEN 
THEV’RE FIYIN' 
EVERYTHING 
SO  YOU DON'T )  

V HAVE TO ? y

■TP H E  B O Y S  B E T  O S W A LD  *  S  THAT 
LI WE COULDN’T  TAKE TH R E E  M ATCH ES 
A W A Y  FRCWI FIVE A A R A W fiE D  L IK E  
T H IS  < ]> >  A N P  PU T  B A C K  T W O  A N D  
S T IL L  R E TA IN  l i l E  S A M E  NUM BER O F  . 
M ATC H E S  A N D  THE S A M E  PS S IO W  =

Beryl. I didn’t at first. But a am 
ashamed of that now. I  think you 
are a wonderful person. ‘TU always 
think of that. Hhryl." Yes, it was 
true; Jackie, too, had come to love 
Beryl Melrose Which was another 
reason why she must do this thing 
lhat she suddenly had decided she 
must do.

• That’s the lovliest thing any wo
man has ever said to me,” Beryl 
Melrose said softly. "Thank you, 
Jackie. And I want you always to re
member that I love you.”

Jackie felt the sting of tears be
hind her eyes. She forced a gay lit
tle laugh. "That's the nicest thing 
anyone ever said to me!" she re
turned. “But for goodness sakes, let’s 
not bg too serious about it!” Jackie 
would play the game, though a los- 
ing one. to the bitter end.

She had asked for a chance to 
prove her love for Roger. A  chance 
to prove it was bigger than anything 
in the world, bigger than herself.

She was to have that chance 
since her prayer that RogeV would 
live had been answered. But she 
bad not known it would come so 
soon—or in the way it was to 
come.

(To Be Continued)

Yesterday: Heart beating exul
tant Jackie returns to Roger only 
to find Beryl, kneeling at Roger's 
bedside, sobbing eonvlusively. Quiet
ly, Jackie leaves the hospital.

CHAPTER X IX
JACKIE knew that as long as she 

lived that picture of Beryl kneeling 
beside Roger's bedside would re
main indelibly in her memory. She 
would never be able to erase it. or 
the shock that had accompanied it. 
But that was not what troubled her 
now; what troubled her was what 
she must do about it.

Roger knew now that Beryl loved 
him. He would indeed have been 
blind. If he could not have read love 
revealed in her eyes. But that was 
what troubled Jackie altogether 
The thought that troubled her most 
of all was perhaps Roger loved 
Beryl!

After all. Roger had never told 
Jackie that he loved her. He had 
merely suggested they enter into 
a trial engagement in order to make 
Evelyn believe they were going to be 
married He had given his word he 
would stick to this "ridiculous idea” 
until the bitter end, as he had ex
pressed It, to help Jackie.

Even before Roger .had gone a- 
way, When Jackie had tried to make 
him believe that the engagement 1- 
dea might not be so ridiculous, he 
had not said that he really loved 
her. He had played his part gallant
ly, of course Roger was too good a 
sport, even now, not to continue 
playing his part to carry through 
this engagement they had entered 
Into, until the bitter end. Maybe 
even though he found that he loved

she must know. She leaned forward 
impulsively, laid a hand over Beryl's. 
“Tell me,” she said, “and please do 
not take offense at my asking you,
please don't misunderstand............
You love Roger, too, don’t you. 
Beryl?’’

The soft color srept slowly up In
to the other woman's lovely face 
then. But the look in her dark eyes 
was unwavering. "Yes,” she answered 
simply, honestly. “Yes, I  do.”

W -W -W ELL—  H E R E  <SO E S - 
I  T-T-TAKE THREE AWAY

- A I J P  TH E N  '  
P-R-PUT B ACK  

THE TWO THAT 
t  D fD N T  m c v e /

MAW-WAWP 
TH - THATfe 

E A S Y  tJACKIE drew in Iter breath 
sharply. “ I  am glad you*told me,” 
she said. T  thought you did. But 
I had to be sure.”

"Love Is something you cannot 
help, something you have to accept 
—when it comes—whether you want 
to or not,” Beryl said. Jackie sup
posed she was trying to tell her she 
was sorry.

”1 know,” she answered quickly. 
She did not want Beryl to be sorry 
because she loved Roger. That was 
the way it should be. And she was 
right about love. It  came whether 
It was wanted or not. Jackie had 
not wanted to love Roger, either.

" I  want you to know something," 
Jackie said. “ I  want you to. know 
how much I admire—and like jrou,

A Man's Home is His CastleTHIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE

H -m v  I SANEPvRS 
I SEEN A HEAD * 
SUCKIN' UP < 
FROM BEHIND J 
THE COUCH? / ,

' 'W E L L  
VJHPiT DO 

YOU WANT

WELL, BLOW
ME d o w n : 
h im  ASTIN’ 
ME — IN ME 
OWN HOUSE „

'  BY GOLLY. 
BETTER GO LOOK
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B E G IN N IN GPROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION

10:00—P E T IT  M U 8 IC A LE  W ITH  LATJ. 
R IT A  M OTLEY

10:16—SONS OF THE PIONEERS 
10:30—MID-MORNING NEW S

Presented by Poet-Moeely.
10:46—THE HOUSE OF PETER Mao- 

GREGOR
11:00 SKETCHES IN  M ELODY 
11:80— T O D A Y S  A LM AN AC .
11:45— LET 'S  DANCE.

MONDAY AFTERNOON
i:0 0 — M ONITOR V IE W S TH E NEW S 
8:16— RH YTH M  AND ROMANCE 

( W BS)
3:30—G RAB BAG
8:46— W O M AN'S  PROGRAM W ITH  

BETTY DUNBAR 
4:00— EB ANT) ZED.
4:16— TO NIC TUNES (W BS)
4:30— VANDERBURG TRIO  
4:46—SUCCESS STORY (W BS)
6:00— KEN BENNETT

Culberoon-Smalling.
6:16— CECIL AND  S A L L Y  
6:30— TE R R Y AND  TH E PIRATES 

Gray County Creamery.
6:46 T R A V E L  HOUR 
6 :00—G ASLIG H T HARM ONIES (W BS) 
6:16—BASE BALL SCORES 
6:20—D IN NER DANCE 
6:46— F IN A L  EDITION OF THE NEWS 

W ITH  TEX DE WEESE 
7:00— TH E W ITCHING HOUR (W BS) 
7:16— PEACOCK COURT 
7:80— O RGANAIRES W ITH  LA U R IT A  

M OTLEY A T  PE T IT  ENSEMBLE 
7:45—GOOD N IG H T!

Hadn't Roger told Jackie over 
and over how wonderful he found 
Beryl Melrose? Hadn't Evelyn warn
ed her daughter that Roger might 
fall in love with such a fascinating 
woman? And there was no doubt 
as to the fascination. Jackie had 
come under the spell of it herself 
these past few days.

IT  was merely comm i sense to 
acmlt that any man would prefer 
a woman of the world, poised, cul
tured, wealthy—like Mrs. Melrose, 
to a stupid, silly little girl like her
self. Beryl Metros? had done things 
in aviation, too—the sort of things 
to win a man's admiration, the sort 
of things Jackie had dreamed of do
ing one day. Impossible dreams, she 
saw now, that would never be ful
filled. They must have seemed very 
foolish—those dreams of Jackie's— 
to Roger, who had such big dreams 
of his own.

And Beryl Melrose had been the 
one to help Roger fulfill his dreams 
even though this first trial flight 
had almost ended in disaster. That 
would not stop Roger. He would 
want to go on. as soon as he was 
able; he would need Beryl to help 
him continue. Beryl, who had saved 
his life this time, who was so much 
more suited to him than a little no
body like Jackie.

"Did you get all your letters writ
ten and everything else you planned 
to do?” Beryl asked at dinner that 
evening In the hotels little coflee 
shop. "Roger was disappointed that 
you could not get to the hospital 
this afternoon.”

"Was he disappointed?'' Jackie 
asked eagerly, before she thought 
Bhe should have known that Beryl 
was merely trying to be nice 
Since she had been with Roger all 
afternoon he would not have missed
Jackie. “I ........ I couldn't get there."
Jackie added quickly. It was true; 
she could' not have forced herself 
to have gone Into that room, after 
ccmtng upon that scene with Beryl
down on her knees to Roger. ” ........
I  was packing, Beryl.”

“Packing! '
"Yes." Jackie nodded, but she

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
12:00— IN Q U IR IN G  REPORTER

Presented by Martin Sales Co. 
12:15—SONS OF TH E SADDLE 
12:45—AFTE R LUNCH EO N MUSIC. 
1:00— NOON NEW S

Thompson Hardware Co.
1:15—8PORTS PE R SO N ALIT IE S  (W BS) 
1:50— WORKS PROGRESS PR E SE NTA

TION.
1:46— LIVE STO C K M A R K E T  REPO RT 

Presented by Barrett Bros.
1:46—T E M P O !
2:15—TH R U  TH E  H O LLYW O O D  LENS 
2 :50— ECHOES O F  S T A G E  A N D  

SCREEN
5:00— M O NITO R VIEW S TH E  NEWS 
5:16—RH YTH M  AND  ROM ANCE 

(W BS)
5:15— W O M AN'S

ALLEY OOP
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QUIET, MV SUBJECT* 
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WANTED T3EE 
sL\  LIL WOOTlE/yTUESDAY MORNING

6:80— GOOD M OKNING NEIGHBOR 
6:60— EB AND  ZEB 
7:00- RISE 'N  SH INE 
7:30—M ORNING MOODS.

Ken Bennett at the console.
7:46 —  CENTU RY TIRES PRESENT 

OVERN IG H T NEWS.
8:00— MUSIC IN  A  SE NTIM E N TAL 

MOOD.
Presented by Southwestern Pub
lic Service.

8:15 -H ITS  AND  ENCORES (W BS) 
8:30—M U SICAL FAN TASY .
8:46— LOST & FOUND BUREAU OF 

TH E A IR
Presented by Edmondson’s.

8:60— FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Presented by Eairle Buffet.

8:56 -M U S IC A L  BREVITIES 
Green Stamp Dealers 

9 :Q0— 8 H O PP 1NG  W ITH  SUE 
9:80— B U LLE T IN  BOARD

•ROGRAM W ITH  
HETTY DUNBAR.

4:00— EB AND  ZEB 
4:15-T H E  KINGSMEN.
4 :80— STUDENTS BROADCAST 

Tarpley’a.
4:46—SW ING  YO U R PA R TN E R  
6:00— KEN BE NNE TT

Presented by Culberson-Smalling. 
6 :1 6 -CE CIL AND  S A L L Y  
6:80— DOROTHY DEAN LE H M AN  
6:45—CLU B CAB AN A  
6:00—TH E  W ORLD DANCES (W BS ). 
6:16 B ASE B ALL SCORES.
6:20-D IN N E R  DANCES.
6 :4 6 - F IN A L  EDITION O F TH E  NEW S 

W ITH  TEX DEWEESE.
7:00— TH E W ITCH ING  HOUR.
7 :15— PEACOCK COURT.
7:30— ORG ANAIRES W ITH  KEN BEN- 

NE T A T  P E T IT  ENSEM BLE. 
7:45—GOODNIGHT.

‘ By ROY CRANE
'MCA USE flgûÔlNô t <3 
IblSVDE WITH WITNESSES! 
THE T10E MAS TKNED. P00M«

Playing Into Eaty’s HandsWASH TUBBS
STRATEGY. OLD TOP. WITH THE PK0PER 

EVIDENCE. WE CAN PUT AUSHTEk SEMA] 
T«E SAME. I WANT h\M TO STOP YOUR 
»............. -, CAR, TO ÖET T0U6H— at

* LISTEN. FRANKIE. THEY'RE 
TRYING TO KEEP V0U FROWV 
SEATING UP THAT 6AN0 L6A.OER 
TONIGHT. WASH'S CAR WILL PICK. 
HIM UP IN PRONTA / ^ S 7 7 ' '  

^THE TOPSY T U R V y y ^ ^ ^

---- i r  WAITING.

YOU dummy! 
SUT WHV'D YOU 

LET nea TELL 
. OUR PLAN? ,WORLD ms GOOSE ISN'T COOKED YET

90T rr's 0H THE FIRf !
everything on the chance of a quick 
war. rather than see what the French 
cciitider his plan* for domination of 
Cenlral Europe blocked by Czecho
slovakia's refusal to become another 
Austria. 0

W m . T .  Frassr 
&  Co.

The INSURANCE Men
Automobile. Compensation. Fire 

and Liability insurance 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

By THOMPSÒN A ID COLIMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
M EANW H ILE JACK c o n t i n u e s  x > 
EXPLORE  t h e  MYSTERIOUS ORGAN

1 CAN S E E  THEM N O W -S 1 LWILLING TO COME A LO N G ,net meet Beryl's stsrUe l look 16th  C e n t u r y ? Birr sorely  vou wsnt
TOUR fWEMDS/ywanrfBhe did not know what made her 

aay that, or what had helped her 
to reach the sudden decision that 
had come to her. Fcr Jackie knew 
wliat It was she must do.

“ I am going home," Bhe said quiet
ly. and now her eyes looked across 
the little table Into B en i’s big dark 
ones. “I  don't think that I should 
stay any longer. Now that Roger Is 
out of danger, getting along so fine.”

ty/PON
I.EARNING 
THAT THE 

PROFESSOR'S 
WIDE OUT IS 
DESIGNED 
ID  TRAP 
UNWARY 

VISITORS'.
atyra

B E C O M E S  
FEAR FU L F O R  

t h e
SAFETY OF 

JACK 
A N P  ZEB

Answer to Previous Puzzle 9 Ana.

“ L i  N O ^ i o  U aM n M E  2 wfthout
i l f f l p  a M F Ir M j j o t o  5 Network 

Y ^ w / f Y i  17 He1 was a na-

5 ■ aW eJ |  MARGOT [ g i f  23 Hourly.
M EIN 25Data.

E ;E ]jB L j3 A o Q U n  H[A!n /yM c 26 Sesame.. 
P it M T I a t J ' IS fe M E  S 27Also. 
S i I It I a Ir B h I b e f S t o E N  S 28Being. '  

_TR  A In M C IU MJTTn W b A N _  30 Queer. 
[sTe '^ M R ;0  M P SM n  i  S U S 34Devices to 
IwiP T T iE lR is r iC IA lU  S T I C  swing doors.

35 To maintain.
o f lactic acid. 56 He discovered 37 Biblical word. 

43 Sought to the Magellan 38 Roof edges,
attain. ----- .' ’ 40 On top of.

48 Pedal digit. v r R T r r  a t  81 Insensibility.
49 Gauntlet. 42 Ten (termina-
51 Part o f pedes- 2 Maple shrub. tion).

tal base. 3 Yellow  metal. 44 Thought,
52 Fruit. 4 Grafted. 45 Branches.
53 Loom bar. 5 Dipped with a 46 To prepare l o f
54 To eject. ladle. publication.
55 He served 6 Sunburnt 47 Periods.

”1 SEE." Beryl said But she dii 
did not look as though she did. Nei
ther of them said anything for a 
while. Then Beryl looked up from 
her plate again. "Ycu’re not going 
without eaying goodby to Roger, 
without telling him, are you Jack
ie?*’

Jackie said no. she would not do 
that. Bhe pushed her plate away, 
she could not eat anything more. ' I 
will aay goodby in the morning." Oh. 
how hard that would be! When it 
might be goodby forever. When it 
might mean she woflld never see 
Roger again. " I  don’t think there 
is any train out of here until noon . '

‘•I'm sorry that you have to go. 
Beryl said, atlll In that same doub*- 
lul tone, her dark eyes troubled, 
questioning. Then she smiled at 
Jackie, gently. "Though if you think 
you should—maybe U Is best, after 
all.”

Jackie said. “ I  think it is." She 
knew that they both were simply 
talking to cover up all the things 
that they could not say. that per
haps were better left unsaid. But 
there was one thing that Jackie felt

By MERRILt BLOSSEFFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS An Unexpected Surprise

^  M d u  p r o m  is  « 0  V— >
J u n e  y o u  w o u l d n 't  
U S E  FISTS O N  ME A G A IN  / 
T h a t  w a s  a  p o o r

„ EXCUSE FOR Be in g  f S  
\  AFRAID TO/ . /

Tryin to back *
O U T, E H ?  W E L L . X 
W A V E N T  SPE N T WEEKS 
IN  A  G Y M  LEARNING  

H O W  TO  B O M , FOR. 
N O T H IN G  ! T O U  

L IC K E D  M E O NCE . BU T 
L IG H TN IN G  NE VE R  
STRIKES TW IC E  , A N D  —

C o n f u c iu s  o n c e  s a id  -  l ig h t n in g
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ON ACCOUNT OF AFTER iHf? FIRST  
TIME . THERE a in ’t  n o t h in g  LE FT  I
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BOOTS AND HE*R BUDDIES By EDGAR M ARTI*
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FOR SALE: LIVING ROOM SUITE, HEOARI SEED, BED, COWS. MILK GOAT, TRAILER -  SEE ADS
Classified ) 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want a«!s mr* strictly cash snd 
•rs accepted over the phone with the 

' l W  qnderatand'nK that the account 
lUI.

BUSINESS NOTICES

Political
—

vtto be paid when our collector call 

PHOWB YO U R  W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667’
Oar courteous ad-taker will recelae 

your Want-ad, helpin* yoq word It.
A ll adB for “ Situation Wanted'* \and 

“ Lost and Fqurid*’ are cash with order 
and w ill pot be accepted over the tele-
phone.

Out-«Dut-of-tbwn advertising eaah with 
order. ,

Tha Pampa Hally NEW S reserve« 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate heading« avid to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
eopy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any errdr must be given 
In time for eorrection before second 
Insertion.

Ads w ill be weefved until 9:80 a. m.
fer insertion asm« day. Sunday ad* will 
be received until 5:00 p. m. Saturday

LOCAL, CLASSIFIED  RATES 
I day— Win. 16 words— 8c per word. 
I  days— Min. 16 Words — 0c per word.

BA R G A IN  W E E K LY  RATE  
6 days— Min. I f  word«— 9c per word 

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request. ^

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

_  ANNO UNCEM ENTS 
C it lf o f Thatiks 
1— Special Notices 
8— Bus-Travel-Transportation 
A-—Lost and Found

E M PLO YM E N T
5—  Male Help Wanted
6—  Female Help Wanted
1— Male and Female Help Want« 
8— Salesmen Wanted 
b—-Agents

10—  Business Opportunity
11—  Situation Wanted

l BITS IN  ESS SERVICE
I t — Instruction 
18—Musical-Dancing 
l-t—¡Professional Servica 
I f —Ocnefal Service 
I t — Painting and Paperhanging 

—Flooring-Sanding-Ref inishi ng

12—Instructions *

. '  DIESEL _
Tba fastest growing industry in America 
today, offers exceptional opportunities to 
men wishing to qualify for Diesel po
sition*. Mid-Western Diesel Schools are 
now opening night classes in Pgwpa. prac
tical shot» and laboratory work included. 
For further information, write, pbone or 
tea - . -

J. H. Hendrickson
Johnson Hotel, Pain pa, Texas.

,  4 P. O. Ho* 1T41

It— Professional Renlcv_______ ~

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisona. 
Swedish magnetic massage, for cold*, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
n looting poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed ro- 
Jucftig. Mrs. Lucille Devis, 624 B OuvUr. 
Pne MPDointment nhniw M l

■Ca r d - r e a d in g s
TcM * all affa irs 

Bear Wilson Drug, Apt. 107 •

Hold Everything!
I FOR RENT REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

t ~  .....r -

m m

m a r s o n
Psychic consultant, a life reader in 
tduch with the spiritual aide o f lifce, giving 
advice and accurate information on all 
affairs o f life. I f  In doubt, worried, per
plexed. on any matter, consult me. Hotlrs 
10 to 8:80. Low fee, 80c and 81.00. Satis
faction guaranteed. V irginia Hotel. Room 
1. 600 N. Frost.

MRS. C. C. CHANDLER— Spiritual read
ings —  all readings guaranteed. 720 S. 
Barnes. Phone 1128.

15— G e n e ra l S e rv ic e

The Dodson Blacksmith Shop
200 E. Thut st.

Now open for business 
under the management of

J. H. DAVENPORT
First ClasB Horse Shoer and Plowman 

Disc Sharpening and General 
Blacksmithing

,  A ll Work Guaranteed

L A W N  mowers precision ground to pro
per bevel by machine, run like new. 
Scissors sharpened. Saws filed. Hamrick's 
Lawn Mower & Saw Shop. 1123 Fields. 
W IL L IA M  T. Jesse Neon Co. Modernis
tic Neon displays, Opolite Electric signs.
Reduced prices. 201 W. Craven.___________

D AVITS  W E LD IN G " «VORKS 
816 S. Cuyier. Welding and fabricating. 
-  tall

M M  I Ü  !

-- ’ ;
, . Í ;;

H w J M d n i  r j

47—A jE r t f in f  **
TW O .ROOM furnished apartment. Newly 
decorated. Bills paid. 610 North Frost
St._________ ___________________________ _ _ _ _ _
FOR R E N T—Furnished housekeening two 
room apartment Newly decorated. Adults.
»26 West K ingsmill.________________________
F0R  RENT— Two room furnished apart
ment Adjoining bath. Close In. Reason-
able. 601 East Foster.____________________
FOR RENT— On e- room furnished apart
ment. Also two-room furnished apartment 
Adultf only. 307 E- KingsmiH.

58—Business Property

Adults 
TW O R

W flt  I t » T I S A K K Y ’41.Wffr

ROOM furnished apartment for rent, 
private' entrance. Bills paid. 902 East 
Browning.

FOR REN T
Three-room furnished apt

_________  608 North Bttssall_____________
COOL AND  C LE AN — Large 3-room un
furnished apartment. Bills paid. Garage.
914 NorthJBallswt_____________________ _
THREE-ROOM modern unfurnished apart- 
itfcent. Strictly private. 600 North Warren.
Phone 8 2 4 . ________ __________________ __
FOR REN T— 4-room unfurnished apt., pri
vate bath. Garage. Newly decorated. In
quire 433 N. Crest, aide entrance._________
g O D E lfl i  TVO-ROOM  furnished apart- 
ment. B ill, paid. Close in. 629 North
I f i aaaU * t » « « L ______________________
FOR R E N T—Furnished rooms and apart
ments. AM E R ICAN  HOTEL. Across street 
#---- Your Laundry. Newly papered.

FOR SALE
Confectionery and news stand. Good New 
Mexico town. Ideal for couple. Must sell 
on account o f other business. Some terms.

Write Box F-9
%  Pampa Daily News.

59—Wanted Heal Estate
W ANTED  TO B U Y—84x80 house, which 
can be moved. W rite Boa 2977. Pampa, 
Texas.

c l a s s if ie d  D is p l a y

f in a n c ia l

82—Money to Loan

from Your 1
V A fcA N C Y-IfACANCY— Murphy apts. Two rooms fur- | 
niched. Modern. Refrigeration. Adults only.
117 N . Gillespie._________________ ___________
FlVE-^ROOM unfurnished apartment. 
New ly decorated, at 716 North Hobart. 
Call 614-J.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property

«  £• 
REA

s r i , . » - ”  w tE .itsrKAKxm .m p-____________________________________

“ Am I ambitious? Why, if you hire me I’ll be gunnin’ 
for your job in two weeks!”

Truck beds and trailers, 
boards a speciality.

Rolling tall

1* - F !  „
18—  BglûUhg-Matèrial.s
19— Landscaping-Gardening
20— Shoe Repairing
21—  UphoIstFrlng-ltefinishing 
?$— Moving-Hu u li ng-Storag*
13— Cleaning and Preeaing
14—  Washing and Laundering 
26— Hemstitch ing-Dr-ssmnkiiiB 
26— Beauty Parlor Service

17— F lo o r in * -8 a n d !n t  - ELeftiiUhimr

87— Personal
SERVICE

M ERCHANDISE 
88— Misceli aneen»
29— Wearing Apparel 
80— Household Goods 
*  * — JUd ios-Ser vice 
82— Musical Th*trnir*"«ts 
88-O ff ic e  Equipment 
•4— Good Things to Eat 
M — F ’unta anil Seeds 
86— Wanted to Buy

FLOOR SANDING— A ho portable power 
equipment usrd for oil fields and farms. 
Leonard Rittenhouse, Box 75, Ph. 275-W, 
Pampa . ________________ ________________

LEONARD RITTENHOUSE

FLOOR SANDING
Also

Portable Power Equipment

Used for Oil Fields and Farms 
Box 75 Pampa, Tex. Pho. 275-W

c u b  A - l FLOOR sanding service. Also 
bids on complete job. Call Mrs. Lovell, 88. 
SEE CHAS. HENSON "for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
*61, Pampa.

19—Landscaping-Gardening

LIVESTO CK
87— Dogs-Pets-B uppl lea

—Poultry- Egg*-Su t-plies 
— Livestosk-iW d

41—  Farm Equipment

R (>*tJ  AND  BOARD
42— Sleeping Room«
48— Room and Board
44—Hou*ckec-''tbR Rooms 
48—Unfurnished Rooms

FOR R 5 V T  R E A L  ESTATE 
*8— Houses for Rent
47—  Apartments
48— Cottages Ctd Resorts
49—  Business property
80—  Farm Properly
61— Suburban i raperty 
82— Garages
88—  Wanted to Rent

FOR B A L I  R E A L  ESTATE 
84— CUv Property 
58— Lots
66 -Farms and Tracts 
57-r-Out o f Towji Property
88—  Business Property
89—  Wanud Real Estats

- IN A N C iA l.  /
81— Investments
4ft— Moper to L « n  
47—Tires-Vuleanning

TR E E  PRU N ING  TIM E IS tlE R E  
SEE

HENRY TH U T • PHONE 81P

31—Upholstcrtng-R>*fln lshlng
NEW  LONG staple cotton mattresses 
36.25. Furniture upholstering. A ll work 
guaranteed. Pampa Upholstering Co. 
Phone 188.

SPEARS FURNITURE CO.
Repairing - Re-finishing - Upholstering 

12 Years In Pampa - Phone 685 
BRUMMETT’S 

FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  SHOP 
814 South Cuyier Phone 1426

24— Washing and Laundering

MERCHANDISE
31— Radlos-Servlc«~___________
SEE the new Belmont radios at Bill's
Texaco Station. End West Poster. Used 
Radios, |5. , ,

H AW K INS  RADIO  LABO RATO RY

'P H O N E  36
End of South Ottyler on Barnes

32— Musical Instruments
FOR” SALE-^Jefffe' French' piano in per
fect condition. 875 cash. Also household
furniture. 422 N. Yeager* C. R. Powell.

33— Office Equipment

3 good used St. arm office chairs
1 used typewriter desk.
2 used office tables.
1 used salesman's desk.
Rebuilt typewriter— Royals. Underwoods, 

Woodstock« and Remingtons. These ma
chines are guaranteed.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
117 W. Kingsmill Phone 288

OFFICE SU PPLIE S—A  Remington for 
any office. Expert repair service. REM 
INGTON TYPE W R IT E R  SERVICE. 811 
W. Foster. Phone 1660.

35—Plants and Seeds

SEEDS
Sundan grass. Dwarf Milo, Kaffir, Hegari, 
German Millet, 60 day Milo. Germination 
guaranteed. State tagged and tested. Price 
reasonable.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phonet 1130 800 W. Brown

W EST FOSTER LAU N D R Y 
7 new Maytag«. Soft water. Finished 
work specialty. Phone 728. Free pickup 
and delivaryA
H ELP-YO U RSELF Laundry. Save money 

your laundry. Plenty o f soft hot water, 
6 May tags to serve you. Let us oall for 
vour laundry and* dp it for you at a sav
ing. 609 E. Denver. Phone 620. Teague 
Laundry.

'25—llr  nigt lich In*- nressrnakin g
DRESSMAKING. alterations. tailoring, 
furniture slip covers. Buttonhole«. Edna 
Snclling. Rear 700 N. Somerville.

26—Beauty Piirlor Service ^

36—Wanted to Buy
W IL L  P A Y  cash for used Remington 
or National cash register. Box 783, City.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
i for Bent

NICE 6 room unfurnished modern home. 
Hardwood floors. Good garage. Reasonable 
Hnt. 713 North Banks.
TW O ROOM furnished house newly 
papered. Unfurnished 4-room house. 616
N orth Dwight. Talley Addition._____
FOR AD ULTS— Unfurnished nice five- 
room house. New lawn. 350. 811 N. West
Street. Phone 445._____________________ _____
TWO-ROOM house for rent, furnished or 
unfurdtohed. 880 Perry Street. 
THREE-ROOM modern house. Bills paid, 
furnished. $25. unfurnished 320 monthly.
Rear 819 Roberta- _____
THREE-ROOM furnished house. Mqdern 
conveniences. Bills paid. Inquire 536 S.
Somerville._________________ _
N ICE C LE AN  two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern convenienses. Lewis 
Cottages, 411 South Russell._______________

Pampa Transfer & Storage
Local and Long Distance Moving

47—Apartment*

THREE-ROOM furnished apartment. P ri
vate bath. Also one-room apartment. 444 
North Hasel.

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment, outside 
entrance, hath, garage. Adults only. 728 
W. Huskier. Phone 1618. ___________'
FOR RENT— Modern one-room apartment. 
BUM, y j l f t  ̂ 1002 E. Francis. Phone €13^
LARGE TWO-ROOM furnished apart
ment. with garage. Bills paid. 815 South 
Russell. Phone 1817-W.
A PAR TM E NTS  for ren t. BUI, paid. Mod- 
ern conveniences. From $8.00 to $5.00. 
1086 8outh Barnes.
I  OR RENT— Two-room unfurnished apart
m en t.John Bradley. Phone 886. 
FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment In du
plex. Electrolux.- Private bath and 
trance. Garag^. 205 Sunset Drive.

SALTOR
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

M A Y  SPECIALS 
Our special Hat for this week includes a 
variety o f properties fdr your considera
tion; One o f these may be just what you 
want.

HOMES
6 R  modern, corner lot, double garage, 
on Somerville. Owner leaving offers 
this property for $3000.
4 R modern in North Pampa near 
Catholic school, $1700.
4 R modern East Pampa, close in, 
double garage. Lots o f shade. Price 
$1900.
Out o f town owner just gave us new 
low price on this 8 R modern house, 
lately remodeled, garage and fenced- 
in yard. Price this week only $800.

BU8 INESS CHANCES 
Down town cafe doing splendid husine

N  — SALARY LOANS — »

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and OH Field 

Workers
No Endorsers—No Security 

4U1 dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company 

Room 3 First Natl Bank Bldg. 
Phone 303

$5.00 LO ANS $50.00
No Security—No Endorsers 

No W aiting— 20 Min. Servica 
See Us Today - 

Special Payment Plan

Pampa Finance Co.
OVER STATE THEATRE 

Phone 450 •'

7  M O NEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

Bee us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

Office Supplies
"Chrome Furniture. Sh »p  Wulk-r File«, 
Royal Typewriter«, Wood and Steel 
Desks. Duplicator Sieneils and Sup
plies, Wihon Jones Supplies, Desk 
Lamps, Rubber Stamps, Leather Goods. 
Desk Sets, Check Protectors, Chair 
Cushions, Drafting , Papers and Sup
plies, Stapling Machines. 7* in ted Sates 
Pads, • Greeting Cards, Bridge Toll icy, 
Engraved Wedding Announcements and 
Hooks, Legal Forms, Royal Type
writer Sales and 8ervire.

PAMI’A OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

117 W. Kins.m il! Phonr 288

AUTOMOBILES
33—Automobile* For K ,l»

Owner h^upg other interest offers this 
tanking «

Fully equipiN*d. well located cleaning
money tank cafe at a sacrifice.

plant offered at less than cost.
OTHER O PPO R TU NIT IES  

Cash and 1985 sedan to exchange for 
small property or lots. Nice buildfhg 
site near Woodrow Wilson school, $150. 
Small cafe with living quarters near 
high school to lease for summer 2» $30 
per month, bills paid.
'R esettle  an estate owner offers 328 
acres near Mobeetie for $11 per acre.

SEE US FOR H A IL  INSU RANCE ON 
CROPS IN  ST. P A U L  FIRE AND 
M AR IN E  INSU RANCE COM PANY.

F IV l . ROOM modern home to r sale or 
will trade for Lubbock farm. 1207 East 
Francis.

55—Lots
FOR SALfc— 50x140 resident lot. 1200
block East Francis, $175. Write 
Pampa.

Box 175.

57—Out of Town Property

V A C A T IO N
SPECIALS

'34 Chevrolet Coach—motor recon
ditioned, large trunk. Six wheels, 
radio, driven only 22 thousand, 
miles .........................................$295
*35 Pontiac 4 door sedan, large 
built-in trunk, radio, new seat cov
ers. original tan finish like new $395

'36 Plymouth Coach—large built-in 
trunk, new tires, new seat covers, 
low mileage ....................... . $445

Lewis Pontiac Co.

LOOK!
Used Car Values— That Are 

Values

1985 CHEVROLET MASTER SPORT SE
DAN. New brown finish, low mileage. 4 
new tire«. Reconditioned Twoto-- and an 
O K ’d car. and a real value, O N LY $385.00.

1935 PLYM O U TH  COUPE. Beautiful black 
finish, clean and nice. Rubber and up
holstery, good. Equipped with heater. A 
lot o f service for the «mall amount of 
$276.00.

1988 CHEVROLET COACH. Thi* 1« the 
buv for good cheap transportation. New 
paint, new ¡»eat covers, good rubber, mo
tor recondit^f-d and an OR’d car. To 
go for only $235.00.

19*5 CHEVROLET M ASTER COACH, 
benutiful green finish, new* seat covers, 
good rubber. The body and fender« in A -l 
condition. The motor has been recon
ditioned and the entire car checked 
thoroughly. An OK'd car. See this one 
kofnro you trade —  priced right —  only 
$885.00.

That dependable Culberson'Smalling OK’d 
warranty is back o f all these car», and 
many more. You can always find what 
you want, at the price you can afford to 
pay. A liberal allowance for your present 
car and term» Jo suit your own needs. 
V*«it mir used car lot and mako your 
selection.

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co.

heel ^$t(
C. C. Mathony Used^Tire and Salva 
923 West Foster. Phone 1051.

FOR S ALE —Four-room house. Also cane 
bundles. 7 miles east o f Laketon. Inquire 
at F illing Station. C. F. Melton. Mo- 
beciie, Texas.__________________

FOR SALE
Six-room modern home on North Gray St. 
Priced to sell with excellent terms.
8.800 A. near Las V egas; 200 A. under 
irrigation. Lots of fishing and hunting. 
A steal at $4.00 per acre and w ill take 
some Psmpa property.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
208 Combs-Worley Bldg.

V Phone 672 or 886

AUTOM OBILES 
88— Automobiles For Sale 
14—Trucks
84k—Accès «or les
dS-^Jpgpairing-Scrvtcc

AN  U P-TO -TH E -M IN U TE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and. Professional 
PAM PA

SPECIAL
For One Week Only 

T )il Shampoo, Sot and Dry 60c
Oil Permanent (come with your hair

shampooed) — « — 1 ------------------  $1.00
Mrs. Eunice Lundy, beautician formerly 

o f San Marcos, is now with us.
Milady Poudre Box

203 N. Frost Phone 406

ATTENTION!
There is a marked improvement on scrap 
iron and metals and w ill pay the best 
price for same.

PAM PA JUNK CO.
Tel 41» 68«  So. Cuyier

HIGHEST PRICES 
For

JUNK
Metals 

And \
Junk Batteries

American Auto Wrecking
Phone 780 609 S. Cuyier

LIVESTOCK

This Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

AfcCOUNTANTS
I .  R. Roby '
412 C<..»»he- Worley. R. 980-W. O f 191. 

BO ILER  TUBES
Deertng. Boiler and Welding Works

'Phone 292

BU ILD ING  CONTRACTOWS
J. King, 41* N , Sloan. Phone 163.____

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
8 doors east o f Rex Theater, Ph^ 760.

M ACH INE  SHOPS 
Jonea-Evere tf Machine Co.
Harnes and Frederick Sta.. Ph. 248.

W ELD ING  SU PPLIE S  
Jonga-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick 8ti., Ph. 24$.

ANNOUNCEMENTS “

M ONEY T A LK S — P »y  Cush. Pny L »m . 
Tiref.. tube«, *T«t »class merchHnduie. Fox, 
i t a  W<*rt Fqgter.____________________________

REX SAN D W ICH  SH O P'
8 hort orders quickly served 

Howard Martin, Prop. 8181  ̂ W, Foster

Turkish Baths and Massage 
vV . REDUCED

Modern Safe Way. Reduce where you want 
9o reduce. 21 Hath« $18.00. Guarsnteed 
reducing. Swedish and reducing massages 
and baths given hy experienced operator 
Mrs. Lucille Davis, 624 So Cuyier.

_________ ___

$.—Bu«-Travel-Transportation 
W A N iy ^ -^ R id e ' to San Diego or vicinity 
May 2*. R e feren c«.__W rite Box

EMPLOYMENT

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanents 81 to $6 

Opptsdte From Pamps Hospital

M E R C H A N D IS E

2«— IVttHoeMSnBous
FOR S ALE  OR TRADE — Dclco Li«rht 
plant. First class shape. J. H. Lewis, 
Star Route 2._______________________________

_LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Leforsj Texas

Water well -Casing nnd Pumping equip
ment, Oil Field supplies'. Pipe Straighten
ing, Bending, Shopping. CASH paid for 
all used goods, for lumber, for pipe, pipe 
fittings, heavy Machine and Shop equip
ment, sheet and scrap iron, metals, etc. 
etc.
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

For Sale or Trade
Rubble deMgn (rough hand hewn hard 
rock face effect) Ideal for residences, 
basements, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, curbing, 
rock fences. etc., etc. Dimension« 
***x8,*x l6” . at 16c each.

39—Houwluiia Goods

PATE MODEL
, Radios & Refrigerators

Our late model standard brands o f used 
refrigerators must be moved at once. Make 
us an offer.

1938 model radios going at cost

POST MOSLEY
114 W. Kingsmill

1 electric waaher $6, 1 electric washer $15, 
J electric washer $$5. 

MONTGOMERY W ARD 
REPOSSESSED’ FRIG ID  A IR E '

,5 Gu. F t - ~  H alf Price 
Bert Curry —  Phone 888

38— Poultry-E* {»-Supplie»

Our Prices Are Still Hot
Starting Mash • Growing Mash 

Egg Mash - Poultfy Supplies
Hegari Seed. $1.50 cwt.

T. B. SOLOMON
at

Stark-Millen Elevator

O
•cotez

‘TS'-^eRE: IS  N O

M I D N I G H T
A X  " T H E

C A R TH 15  POLES

BABY CHICKS
Day old and week old -Heavy and 

light breeds
Dodds Hatchery

626 So, Cuyier

BABY CHICKS
From blood tested flocks English WhHe 
Leghorns. R. I. Reds. Barred ftox. Buff
Orpingtons, White Rox. White Wyan
dotte« end other popular breeds.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phone 1180 800 W . Brown

39—L i v e s t o c k ________
FOR SALE - Two fresh Jersey cows. Roy 
Price. %  mile northwest o f Shelly Schafer
Gasoline P lant No, 1.___________________
FOR A LE — 8 '  saddle horses. Complete 
with saddle, blankets, bridle. Skeliy-
Shaffer No. 1 P la n t .___________________
FOR SALE— Fresh, 6-quart milk goat. M. 
C. Cruson. Box 1876, Pampa.

ROOM AND BOARD-
12— »Sleeping Rooms

5— Male Help Wauled
JITY FOR in-nrune»* rtg. i.t in 

Pampa. Miami, LeFora, Mobeetie, M'*- 
and Wheeler by one o f the leading 

ve companies o f the state. I f  
w rite to J. H . care Pamra

ws and g ive residence address.__
you have a car and are 

call at 10$0 Jordan. ^

10—Bn in c to Opportunity

FOR RENT
Electric Refrigerators—$5. per 

month
Thompson Hardware Co.

FOR RENT Bedroom. One "block from 
high school. Outside entrance. $2.60 per 
week. Phone 179-J.
TO G ENTLEM EN— BmJroom with te n -  
tory and shower. Private entrance. On
pavement. 440 Hill Street.__________________
BEDROOM FOR one or two. Near bath. 
Reasonable rate. Inquire 406 East Kings- 
mill. Phone J 48 
FRONT BEDROOM for rent, for men. 
Adjoins bath. Phone 757-J. Inquire 319 
North Warren

.TSETSE-FUES
D O  N O T

4 ./ 4 V  E U Z G S ,
BUT BRING FORTH 

TH E IR  V O U N Û  
A U V E .

SCIENTISTS S A V .
O  THAT THE PLAN E T SATURN

Q U I T E  U K FT V  H A S  T £ A /  A lO O M S / ' 
f O  n i n e -HAVE BEEN DISCOVERED

COP« 1,3, BY NEA SCKVICC l»<. S O  F A R  . j . j j  J

MIDNIGHT is only n man-made definition, used in our time 
schedule. But at the earth’s poles, local ideas of time do not apply. 
There can be no midnight there as we know it'in  the temperate 
and 'tropic regions.

1635 CHEVROLET Tudor, »S25. Look, 
and runs good. Hampton-Alien, DeSoto- 
Plymouth, 81$ W . Kingsmill.________

FOR, SALE
TRAILER HOUSE 

COMPLETE
_ j_____ 802 N. West

NEW LY OPENED
USED CAR LOT

’36 PLYM O U TH  4-door sedan.
’86 FORD coupe.
’36 LA FA YE TTE  coupe ’•with overdrive. I 
’88 CHEVROLET coaoh.
West o f Methodist Church on No. Ballard

Dow King Used Cars

USED CARS
1937 Chevrolet Sedan $575
1936 Ford Coach $425
1935 Chevrolet Std.

Sedan $295
1935 Ford Deluxe

Sedan ............   $350
1934 Ford Coach $235 
1933 Chevrolet Coupe $225 
1932 Chevrolet Sedan $150 
1^84 Ford Coach $150
1936 Dodge Pickup $350
1935 Ford Pickup $325

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Pampa. Texas

1938 PO N TIAC  Coach, radio and heater, 
motor A -l. paint and tires good, the up
holstery hasn’t a blemish on it. You won’t 
find a car that w ill equal It for the prioe, 
$175. BOB EW ING  USED CARS.

66— RepairingServtce

SAVE MONEY
On

Late Model
USED AUTO PARTS

—Reconditioned Motors—
American Auto Wrecking

Phone 780 809 8. Cuyier

67— Tires-Vulcanizing
We pay highest prices for

the Pampa Daily N-ws Has I—
<«ed 4o present the names o f the 
rititeae as Candidates for office >
the action o f the Democratic 
'heir primary eleOttoa oa
*8, 1988. /. 7rTf,a»||T.

FOR STATS REPRESEHTATTVB 
(132nd district)

Eugene Worley 
FOR D ISTRICT JUDGE 

W. R. Ewing
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W r . Praeee 
Clifford Braljr 
C. E. Cary.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson 

COR COUNTY JUDOS:
Sherman White 

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon 

"OR SHERIFF
J C. <Oal> Rode 
Earl Taller.
Ben Lockhart.
H. C. “ Bud" Cottrell

POR COUNTY TAX  ASSESSOR
AND COLLECTOR:

F. E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. V. New 
Charlie That

POR COUNTY TREASURER:
D R. Henry.
John M. Tate.
W. E. James

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 8U PT.: 
W. B. (Red) Weatherred 

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT 2- 
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard 
PRECINCT 8.
E. C. 8chaffer 
Thos. O Kirby 
Lon Blanscet.
PRECINCT 4.
E. C. Crews

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PRECINCT 2:
E. F. Young

FOR CONSTABLE:
OtU Hendrix.

was killed in an area 300 yards wide 
and four miles long near De Leon,
Comanche County. Six homes were 
destroyed.

Near Olney, Young County, where 
several houses were damaged or 
wrecked, electric power lines were 
blown down, leaving the city without 
power.

Rains fell generally over the Pan
handle. accompanied In some places
by hall.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Question on editorial page.)
The whole exposed surface on the 

tops equaled the area of the bot
tom. This was 80 feet timas 80 feet, 
or 6.400 square feet.

I f  ycu do not see this immediately, 
it will become apparent at once tf 
you draw yourself a bird’s-eye-view 
of such a structure.

Dr. Ignatz T. GrieBl. above, said 
to be the U. S. Government’s key 
witness in the spy hunt revolv
ing around the .recent arrests of 
a woman hairdresser, two sol
diers and an airplane mechanic, 
all of German extraction, is be
ing sought after a sudden disap
pearance. Griebl, World War 
officer of the German army, 
leader of an American Nazi 
group and now reserve lieuten
ant in the U. S. Army, was re
ported to have sailed from New 

York to Germany

T A K L 4  LIVES

Good Used Tire*
JOE HUBROW T IR E  COM PANY

RICH RICHMONn—Sell* I,** tire* nnd 
tube, on the Ruditet P«y Pten. SOI We*t 
Ktnomfll.

(8—Auto Lubrication-Washtng
FREE MOTO R CLEANING -tth  each 
waahlna and areanina job at $1.76. Wll- 
cox Station No. 1. < ts W. Foat-r. *

(By The A**oclated Prea*>

Four persons killed, more than 10 
Injured, and losses In livestock and 
crops were the toll of violent wind
storms that struck three northwest 
Texas communities yesterday while 
much of the western half of the 
state received beneficial rains.

The dead were L. F. Martin. 83, 
retired rancher, and his wife, 73: 
J. O. Davis, 65. and his sister, Mrs. 
Fannie Robinson, about 60 and blind.

Mrs. Davis, 63, was Injured and 
the Davis' grandson. Jim Oabreil 
Dooly. 9. escaped Injury when the 
Davis' home at Ivan. Stephens 
County hamlet, was demolished by 
a twister that swept the countryside 
for two or three miles. A. I. Phil
lips, principal o f the Ivan school, and 
Mrs. Phillips were among the more 
seriously injured.

Trees were uprooted and livestock

NOTICE OF SALE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County of Qray.
By virtue of a PlurieS Execution 

and Order of Sale issued out of the 
District Court of Harris County, 
Texas. 61st Judicial District, on a 
judgement rendered In said Court 
on the 18th day of January. 1938, In 
lavor of The Federal Land Bank of 
Houston, for the sum of Two Thou
sand Eight Hundred Twenty and 
88 100 ($2.820.88! Dollars, and 6 per 
cent interest from July 15, 1935, and 
for costs of suit, and foreclosure of 
lien against the defendant named in 
judgment in Cause Uo. 223,696. on 
the (’ocket of said Court, styled The 
Federal Land Bank of Houston vs. 
I S. Prock. et ai. I did on the 7th 
day rtf May, A. D. 1938. at 10:00 
o'clock A. M., levy upon the follow
ing described parcel and tract of 
lBnd. situa’ed In Qray County. Tex., 
as the property of said defendants. 
: aid premises containing 300 acres, 
more or less, located two miles 
northwest of Alanreed, Texas, and 
most generally known as the L. S. 
Prock land, and being out of the 
northwest part df section 5. located 
in block 3. of the Brooks and Burle
son survey, patented to W. W. Mc
Arthur. assignee, by patent NO. 355, 
volume 30 abstract No. 49*.
And on the 7th day cf June, A. D. 

1938. same being the first Tuesday 
In said month, between the hours of 
1C o'clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M , 
at the court house door of Gray 
County. Texas, In the City df Pam
pa, In said county, I  will offer for 
sale and eell at public auction, for 
cash, all of the estate, right, title and 
interest which each and all of said 
defendents have in and to the above 
described premises.

Dated at Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas, tills 7th day of May, A. D 
1938.

EARL TALLEY.
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas.
By BUFORD REED. Deputy.

(May 9-18-23.)

Why not lubricate your car with 
Gulf registered lubrication t 

Clean Restrooms
Gulf Service Station No. 3

1024 Alcock St. Phone 1444
Road Service

"Three Times Austria.” the poli
tical autobiography which Austria’s 
ex-chancellor, Dr. Kurt von Schu
schnigg, wrote before the Nazis de
posed him, Is scheduled to be pub
lished In an English version.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 338

LI’L ABNER Friend Need

Retiring From Business
la

»  AL  9* 7

IT  TLC DOES OU Ft. 
HERO REALIZE

MEANS*t O  HAKE A
G E T A W A Y / "

A nd  - t h a t - in

-

$
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M E  URGES 
DEFENSE TO BE 
SURE OF PEACE
To a capacity crowd at the First 

Methodist church yesterday morn
ing. Fred E. Young, adjutant of the 
department of Texas, and son of 
Justice of the Peace E. F. Young of 
Pampa. delivered a sermon in a 
special Legion service, held In
connection with the two-day conven
tion of the Legion posts and Aux
iliary units of the 18th district.

The national defense policy of 
the American Legion as a means to 
preventing war was the theme of 
Adjutant Young's sermon, and his 
text was from the fifteenth chapter 
of Timothy II.

Army For Protection 
“Ours is an army of protection, 

not of aggression." Mr. Young 
eta ted..

He quoted a recent address Presi
dent Roosevelt made in a message to
Congress, in which the President 
asked an appropriation of $8,000,000- 

"Specifically and solely because of 
the piling up of additional land and 
sea armaments In other countries. 
In such manner as to Involve a 
threat to world peace and security, 
I  make the following recommenda
tions to the Congress:

“Adequate defense means that for 
the protection of not only our coasts 
but also of our communities far re
moved from the coast, we must 
keep any potential enemy many 
hundred miles away from our con
tinental limits. We can not assume 
that our defense will be limited to 
one ocean and one coast and that 
the other ocean and the other coast 
would with certainty be safe. . 
Adequate defense affects, therefore, 
the simultaneous defense of every 
part of the United States of Ameri
ca. It  Is our clear duty to further 
every effort toward peace, but at 
the same time to protect our Na
tion. That Is the purpose of these 
recommendations. Such protection is 
and Will be based not on aggression, 
but defense."

Adequate national defense, an 
Objective of the American Legion, 
was in accordance with the Presi
dent's message, Mr. Young explain
ed.

Being prepared for war did not 
indicate any inclination to favor 
militarism, but would tend to aid 
In maintaining peace, he further ex
plained.

Figures on the standing armies 
and reserve forces of a score of 
nations were quoted.

Tight Delinquency 
Turning to the Legion's project of 

combatting Juvenile delinquency, 
Mr. Young told of a recent survey 
of 325,000 cases in which criminal 
tendencies of those with the worst 
record were found to have bten 
formed at the average age of nine 
and one-half years 

In all brackets, the average age 
of criminals was found to be 18 
years.

“Two age groups, 20 to 25. and 25 
to 30. furbish most of Texas' con
victs," Mr. Young said. “Out of the 
prison population of approximately 
6.400, a total of 1.849 were 20 to 25 
years old; 1,881 were 25 to 30 years 
old.

Illiterate Minority 
Other classifications fall to show 

what might be considered the ex
pected trends For instance, the il
literate were In a distinct minority. 
498 out of the total. More than 4,000 
had a common education and near
ly 2,000 were rated as fair to good."

To combat Juvenile delinquency 
and communism, these agencies were 
listed: Boy Scouts, Sons of the 
American Legion, and the Boys 
State movement.

Next to the Methodist Church as 
sponsor of Boy Scout troops, Is the 
American Legion which sponsors
3.000 troops. The Methodist Church 
leads the list with 3,559 troops spon
sored.

New Movement
There are 11,000 Boy Scout troops 

in the nation, Mr. Young said.
The Boys State movement is a 

project started three years ago as 
another agency to combat anti- 
Americanism. It  provides for civic 
training of youth, bringing together 
high school boys and boys Just out 
of high school, showing them how 
government and business function.

Rehabilitation and child welfare 
are two other major American Leg
ion activities.

“The Legion Is responsible for
70.000 beds for veterans of all wars, 
not merely the World war alone, in 
88 government institutions

“Out of a total of $2,000,000 spent 
in child welfare work, $16,000 was 
expended in Texas.”

Methodist Pastor Thanked 
TO Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 

the First Methodist Church, who 
relinquished his pulpit to Adjutant 
Young for the sermon, and who 
presided at the service, thanks were 
expressed by the Legion official and 
by others attending the convention 

The service was held between 11 
a. m. and noon, and followed Sun 
day morning business sessions of 
the Legion and Auxiliary.

At the Legion business session, 
held in the city hall auditorium, 
Floyd Sloan, Amarillo, field repre
sentative on veterans claims, made 
A  talk, and the resolutions com 
mittee, composed of Van Stewart. 
Perry ton chairman. D. P. Keith, 
Matador, and Ruel Smith, Pan
handle. was appointed. Jim John
son, Canadian, wayiamed chairman 
of the credentials committee, the 
other members being W. L. Cotton 
of Dalhart and Jim Foard of Tulia.

George Betts. Austin, state veter
ans service officer, and Frank 6 . 
Cleckler. Muskogee. Okla., Veterans 
administration manager, made brief

t r o o p s  Ca l l e d  i n  s t r ik e
f. Jamica, May 23 ypy- 
l were called from their 

today and stationed In 
l's central police station in 

move as a strike 
water-

C on tinned Fn 
Fage One

total of 19 out of 25 active posts 
were represented.

Registration, small on the open
ing day, had increased to 875 yes
terday. and 1,600 persons in all at
tended the final auxiliary and Leg
ion sessions.

Members of the American Legion 
Auxiliary Joined the Leglonnarlw, 
and the public, in the program at the 
city hall auditorium at 2 o’clock. 
Later, the Auxiliary adjourned to 
the county courtroom and there 
continued the business session start
ed that morning. The Legionnaires 
also had a Sunday morning business 
session, at the same hours .as the 
Auxiliary, from 9 to 10:46 a. m„ In 
the city hall auditorium. Both 
groups then went to the First 
Methodist Church, where a capa
city crowd heard a sermon delivered 
by Fred E. Young, adjutant of the 
department of Texas, from 11 
o’clock to noon. From noon to 1:45 
p. m. dinner was served to the 
convention delegates at the high 
school cafeteria.

Mayor Welcomes Visitors 
Mayor E. 8 . Carr delivered the 

address of welcome at the after
noon program. Responses were made 
by District Commander Lou Rob
erts and Mrs. Guy E. Clay of Wel
lington. district Auxiliary president.

Notables were introduced by Dis
trict Commander Roberts, including 
Texas commander Dr. Danforth, 
who in turn introduced Daniel J. 
Doherty, national commander, the 
guest of honor and the principal 
speaker. The distinguished visitors 
to the convention were seated on 
the stage.

Speech Broadcast 
C. J. Maisel acted as master of 

ceremonies in opening the program, 
later turning the session to the dis
trict commander. Soon after Lou 
Roberts took charge, a radio hook
up was made by KPDN, which 
broadcast the program from that 
point through the national com
mander's address.

The Pampa Junior High School 
band, directed by A. C. Cox, played 
as the meeting opened. Then fol
lowed the presentation of colors, and 
invocation by Captain Herman Lam- 
brecht of the Salvation Army.

A dance by Zita Ann Kennedy, 
an accordion solo by El Marie A l
len. and announcements were other 
numbers on the program, preceding 
the opening of the continuation of 
the business meeting.

Seven Resolutions Passed 
There were seven resolutions 

submitted by the resolutions com
mittee, composed of Van Stewart, 
Perryton publisher, chairman, D. P. 
Keith, commander of the Matador 
post, and Ruel Smith, Panhandle. 
All of the resolutions were adopted.

A vote of appreciation was passed 
for the honor paid the 18th dis
trict for the presence at the con
vention of National Commander 
Daniel J. Doherty, Department 
Commanders Danforth and Martin, 
Mrs. W. L  Ezell of Beaumont, 
state Auxiliary president, Fred E. 
Young. Texas Legion adjutant, Tom 
Sayltng, Houston, state replace
ment officer, and Frank S. Cleckler, 
manager of the Veterans administra
tion, Muskcgee. Okla.

Kansas Plan Favored 
Endorsement of the adoption of 

the Kansas plan in securing mem
berships was contained In the 
second resolution. The Kansas plan 
is a method of assurance policies, 
whereby all advantages accruing to 
Legion affiliation are incorporated 
and stated In definite form on a 
certificate.

That tribute' be paid to Gold Star 
fathers In similar measure to that 
now accorded Gold Star mothers 
was a third resolution, and the 
matter will be proposed at the state 
convention In Austin.

Amarillo Site Favored 
By what was termed an “ unof

ficial count of noses.” endorsement 
was given Amarillo as the loca
tion of a veterans hospital, should 
such an institution be located in 
this part of the state.

At the present time East Texas is 
making a strong move to have the 
hospital located In that section. H ie 
convention opposed the idea of lo
cating the hospital in an area 
other than the Panhandle.

One of the members of the Pan
handle-Plains Association of Ameri
can Legion posts reported that the 
association favored a hospital In 
the Panhandle, and would favor 
Amarillo for its location, as Ama
rillo was closer to them than Den
ver, Muskogee, Okla., and Albuquer
que, N. M., where government hos
pitals are now located.

District Commander Lou Roberts 
reported that Oklahoma was favor
able toward the hospital being lo
cated In the Panhandle.

Protest Refugee Immigration 
Evacuation of refugees, whether 

rightist or leftist, from Spain or 
other strife-torn European coun
tries to the Middles West, an Idea 
reported favored In Eastern states, 
was condemned In the fifth resolu
tion

District Commander Lou Roberts 
was endorsed as a candidate com- 
mdnder of the department of Texas.

Appreciation Expressed 
For hospitality and cooperation, 

thanks were extended to the First 
Methodist Church, the city of Pam
pa, Kerley-Crossman post, and the 
Pampa Dally NEWS. Another reso
lution thanked Mrs. Guy E. Clay 
of Wellington, 18th district Auxil
iary president, for her splendid 
work in cooperation with the dis
trict commander.

Regular monthly post visits were 
emphasized In a talk by Lou Rob
erts.

A telegram from Drury M Phil
lips of Huntsville, one of the five 
natioanl vice-commanders, was 
read. The telegram was sent from 
Van Horn, and expressed Mr. Phil
lip-* regret at not being able to at
tend the convention here on ac
count of business.

Dimmitt Gets Awards 
To the post at Dimmitt was sent 

the gavel and bell used at the con
vention. In accordance with the rule 
that provides for 1U award to the 
post In the district leading In Its 
membership quote at the time of the 
convention.

Floyd Sloan of Amarillo, assistant 
state Veterans service officer, em
phasised rehabilitation as the 

of the Legion.
A report on the

committee was made by Chairman
George Broome of Amarillo.

Many Notables Freaent
Dr. Wallace P. Martin, Clovis, 

New Mexico commander, made a 
brief talk, expressing his greetings 
to the ltth  district, and pointing 
out the “only way to toll where 
New Mexico began and Texas ended 
was the ports of entry.”

Talks by other notables were al
so Included In the program. Dewey I. 
Reed • of Amarillo. Social Security 
office manager, explained the act 
In its relation to Legion members.

Those seated on the stage Includ
ed National Commander Daniel J. 
Doherty, Texas Commander Dr. W. 
J. Danforth, Fort Worth, New Mex
ico commander Dr. Wallace P. Mar
tin, District Commander Lou Rob
erts, Howard Buckingham, com
mander of Kerley-Crossman post.

A. D. Monteith, Pampa, sous chef 
de train fffth division 40 and 8, 
Mrs. W. L  Ezell, Beaumont, state 
auxiliary president, Sirs. Guy E. 
Clay. Wellington, district Auxiliary 
president. Mrs. - R. H. Kltchlngs, 
president Pampa Auxiliary.

Tom 8ayllng, Austin, assistant 
veterans placement officer, George 
C. Betts, Austin, state service of
ficer, Floyd 81oan, Amarillo, dis
trict service officer. Mayor E. 8 
Carr of Pampa, Fred E. Young, state 
adjutant, Frank S. Cleckler, Mus
kogee, Okla.. Veterans administra
tion manager, and C. J. Maisel, Pam
pa district commander-elect.
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bringing the antagonists together 
after the Sudeten German party 
had refused to enter into negotia
tions offered ,by the Czechoslovak 
government.

By The Associated Press
Britain and France sought fever

ishly today to patch up Germany's 
quarrel with Czechoslovakia and 
i-ave Europe from another 1914.

The tensest week-end since the 
World War passed without action 
by massed troops on either side of 
»he German-Czech border, but the 
In 1933 prevented an outbreak.

Apparently, only the most reso
lute stand Britain and France have 
put forward to Fuehrer Hitler since 
he became master of all Germany 
in 1933 Prevented an outbreak.

These allied Democracies pressed 
the advantage of a breathing spell 
today In an effort to find a 
compromise agreement satisfactory 
to Czechoslovakia, fighting to keep 
intact her republic; to the Sudeten 
Nazis, who want autonomous gov
ernment for the 3,500,000 German 
minority residents In Czechoslova
kia: and to Hitler, who regards 
himself protector of Germans ev
erywhere and who, many fear, 
would like to add Chechoslovakia 
to his domain as he did Austria.

To the relief of Europe the first 
of three current Czechoslovak mu
nicipal elections was held yester
day without an Important incident, 
although In pre-election disorders 
two Czech Germans were killed.

Opposition Called
Prime Minister Chamberlain today 

took the unusual step of calling 
in opposition leaders before going 
bzfore the House of Commons to 
make a pronouncement on Britain's 
Efforts to keep the peace.

Chamberlain and Viscount Hali
fax, foreign secretary, went over 
the whole critical European situa
tion at No. 10 Downing Street with 
Clement R. Attlee and Sir Arch
ibald Sinclair, respectively labor 
and liberal leaders In the House of 
Commons, and Lord Snell and the 
Marquess of Crewe, holding simi
lar positions In the House of Lords.

Such a step usually Is taken only 
when some vltel decision or policy, 
requiring counsel from all parlia
mentary elements, is under con
sideration.

Competent sources said Britain 
was devoting every ounce of energy 
toward obtaining a breathing spell 
In Czechoslovakia, preventing dan
gerous Incidents and getting the 
Praha government and the Sudeten 
German minority together for a  
peaceable solution of their quarrel.

Reports that Sudeten German 
leaders had agreed to confer with 
Premier Milan Hodza at Praha and 
that the Czechoslovak government 
bad apologized to Germany for at
tempts to destroy a border bridge 
increased hopes for an orderly sohj 
tion.

Previous crises in which the Brit
ish government consulted opposi
tion leaders were those arising frhm 
the abdication of King Edward V H I 
in December. 1936, and Germany's 
annexation of Austria.

NEW  YO RK. May tS (A P I— Selected 
stock« managed to edge forward in to
day’s market with beet price« registered 
in the final hour. Fractinal gains pre
dominated at the close.

It  was one o f the most sluggish ses
sions in the past 4 years. The ticker 
tape frequently stood stil for a minute 
or so at a time. Transfers approximated 
860.000 she

Some nervousness was still In evidence 
among trading froces over the possibility 
o f a new European war flare-up.

Dimming recovery spirits somewhat was 
the officia l estimate o f a drop o f 1.7 
points in the current week’s steel m ill 
operations. ,

That foreign capital suffered a jo lt 
from the Nasi-Csechoelovakian threat o f 
hostilities was indicated by the fact «Iter- 
ling and the French franc backed away 
in terms of the dollar.

Among the better share i  performers 
were Chrysler, U. S. Rubber, Sears Roe
buck, Kennecott. Cerro De Pasco, Inter
national Nickel, Westinghouse. DuPont, 
General Electric. Southern Pacific, North 
American and A ir  Reduction.

MU M] 
10%

Gdrch (B P ) .........18
Gdyr T A R  ----------  ̂ «
Houston Oil -----------  9
Hud Mtr --------------  2
Int Harvester -------16
Int T  A T  -------------66
Kenne Cop ------------- 42
Mid Cont P e t --------  ♦
Mont Ward _____ 19
Nash Kelv -----------  7
Nat Distillers —---  1
Ohio Oil -------16
Pack Mtr -----------  8
Penney J C -----------  2
Petrol Corp ----- — 2
Phillips Pet .....  6
Plymouth Oil — ---- . 6
Pub Svc N j -----  6
Pure Oil ....................17
Radio Corp o f Am 47
Repub Stl — --- 16
Sears Roe ---------  7 66f t

Socony Vac _. 
Stand Oil Çal

64% 6 6M

rTe4 Corn 
Tex Pac C A O  
Tide Wat a Oi! 
Union Carbide 
United Aire *  
United Corp —
US Rubb -----
US Stl --------
West Un Tel — 
White Mtr 
Woolw ( FW>

Ark Nat Gas 
El Bond A  Sh . .  
Ford Mot Ltd
Gulf Oil --------
Humble OH ----
N iag Hud Pow 
United Gas

12(4 12(4 12%
21 12(4i 12 12%
18 26(4I 26(4 26%

_ IS 46V, «6 46%
-- 11 6%, 4 4

22 36(4,, 36(4 36%
.-a- 2 8%i « 8

. 7 11%> U % 11%
29 66(4 66(4 66(4
24 26(4 26 26%

___  6 2% 2% 2 (,
— • 14 26(4 26 26 V

83 43(4 42(4 43*4
6 21 20(4 21

____  2 7 « I 7(4 7%
20 44V, 44 44%

YORK CURB
6 2(4 2(4 2(4

30 ■ns: 7(4 7(4
1 4%I 4(4 4%

. . . .  4 38(4 86 SB
____ 1 62(4 62(4 62%
____ 2 714 7(4 7%
___ 21 1% *(4 S%

TO K E N D IT E S  
HEIR T i l l  BE 
KANSAS RIRE

What graduates of America's high 
schools, colleges, add universities 
were to do after their BChool days 
were over was the theme of a speech 
by Mias Roberto Schmale of Garden 
City, Kaa , national volunteer speak
er. at a district meeting of Townsend 
clubs held yesterday In the district 
courtroom.

Attendance at the convention was 
250. Pampa, Wheeler, Vega, Cana
dian, and Miami were among the 
towns represented. There was a 
lelegation of 30 from Amarillo, 15 
todi Dalhkrt, and 10 from Perry- 
ton.

Miss Schmale, a 1938 graduate of
the Garden City high school, la en 
route to the national Townsend con
vention in Laa Angeles and Is mak
ing speeches to Townsend clubs on 
her Journey. t

The Townsend plan, because it 
would remove the aged from the 
ranks of the employed, give them 
security, and provide for the em
ployment of American youth, was 
seen by the speaker as a method of 
business recovery.

Medical and dental care of per
sons 60 years or older, the building 
of homes, and the payment of pen
sions were three points of the plan 
listed by Miss Schmale.

District. President Bartlett pre
sided at the program yesterday. A 
business session was held In the 
morning. At noon, sandwiches and 
coffee were served, and In the after
noon, Miss Schmale made her ad
dress.

The next meeting o f the Town
send clubs will be held June 18 in 
Amarillo.

N. Vase and Orville Kolle, two 
young men from Kalamazoo, Mich., 
and both en route to the national 
convention In Los Angeles, will speak 
on the program of the local club at 
7:30 o'clock tomorrow night In the 
district courtroom.

Continued from 
Page One

NEW  O RLEANS COTON 
NE W  ORLEANS. May ZJ <A P )— Spol 

cotton closed , toady. 3 point, lower. Sale, 
1,641 ; low middling 7.37: middling 8.37; 
good middling 4.23: receipts S3I ; stock» 
788.641. _ _____________

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A CITY. May 26 ( A P -U 8 

Dept. Agr>—Cattle 1.600 ; calves 600: good 
fed heifers to 8.60; medium light year
ling steer, 7.60; few  sales beef COWS 
6.60-6.00; practical vealer top (.04 ; Stock
ers largely 6.60-7.60. ,

Huge 1.00: active; small lota o f city 
butchers to 8.26; packer top 8.16: moat 
rale, 160-300 lb weights 8.00-30; lightor 
weights down to 7.00 and below; packing 
sows mostly 7.00; few  to 7.26.

Sheep 6.000, Including 1,460 through 
billing ; around 600 Iba on sale; 40 lower on 
spring lambs: top 8.34; bulk 8.00-40; 
throwouts 3.04-7.44: few  clipped lambs 
8.64.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. May 23 (A P )— Butter 1.- 

278.474 lbs, easy! creamery specials (43
score) 26(4-26: extras (42 ) 26(4: extra 
firsts (94-41) 22(4-23(4: fin ta  (88-84)
22(4-28(4: accontti (84-87(4 ) 20(4-21;

Egg». 42.418, steady fresh graded, ex
tra firsts local 20(4: can  20(4 firsts lo
cal 19(4; can  20: current receipts 19; 
stored* packed extras 21(4: firsts 21(4.

Poultry live. 28 trucks, bena steady, 
chickens easy; hens over 6 lbs 18(4: * 
Iba and under 19(4: leghorn bene 16(4 
No. 2 bene 10; broilen, colored 20; Ply
mouth rock 20(4 : white rock 11; l eghorn 
over 1 (4 lbs 20 ; 1 (4 Ike down 14; fry en  
colored 20: Plymouth rock 20(4. white 
rock 21. springs colored 21(4: Plymouth 
rock 22(4: white rock 23(4; bareback 
chickens 13-11; No. 2 chickens 14-17; 
roosters 14; leghorn rooster. I t : turkey,, 
hens 19; tom , 19; No. 2 turkeys 16: 
ducks 4(4 lb up colored 14; white 14; 
small colored I t ;  small white 19; geese 
11.

» 0 .4 -
Continued 

Faffs One

Va„ and ends at Los Angeles. Cal., 
passing through Virginia, West Vir
ginia, which were not represented 
at the meeting, Kentucky, Illinois, 
Missouri. Oklahoma, Texas. New 
Mexico. Arizona and California.

The highway enters the Panhan
dle northwest of Higgins, passing 
through Canadian, Miami. Pampa, 
White Deer. Panhandle and Joining 
U. S. 66 through Amarillo and then 
passing through Canyon, Hereford 
to New Mexico.

HULL MEETS EDUCATORS
WASHINGTON, May 23 (A P I -  

Secretory of State Hull conferred 
today with a group of American 
educators on fprmplating a coordi
nated program for the promotion of 
cultural relations with the Amer
ican republics.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. May 23 (AP-U S  Dept. A gr) 

— Hog» 17,040, including 7.000 direct: 
top 8.80; bulk good and choice 140-230 
lbs 8.93-30; 240-290 lbs 9.60-70; 600-660 
lbs 8.16-66; good 660-660 packing sows 
7.50-86. i

Cattle 18.000; calves 1,30«; early top 
10.361 several loads 9.76-10.26; good and 
choice heifers steady: early top 9.26; 
vernier» 10.00 down.

Sheep 9.006; few  loads clipped lamb, 
7.26-60: beat he) dabove 7.76: nothing 
done on shorn lambs: limited aupply 
sheep strong: choiee 114-119 Iba slaugh
ter ewes 6.64-66.

CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO. May 28 (A P )— The price of 

wheat fe l to the lowest point in four 
years today aa a result o f selling Induced 
by lower quotations at Liverpool, rails 
In the domestic grain belt anS slack ex
port businees In North American wheat.

Loeeea o f almost two cents a bushel at 
were reduced only fractionally by

subsequent rallies. Reports indicating an 
improved political situation In Europe 
also had a marked e ffect

Wheat closed near the day's low. (4-1 
cento below Saturday’s finish, Msy 78- 
78(4. July 76-76(4. and corn was (4-(4 
down. May 67(4. July 68(4-(4. Oats lost 
(4-(4-

FURNITURE!
Sava en NE W  and USED Furni- 

tars. We are eat ef the 
high rent district

Shop st SPEARS end SAVE 
* $15 W. Footer

D ID  Y O U  K N O W ?
For the post 15 years France has awarded a decoration to mothers 
for raising large families, a bronze medal for having five child
ren. a silver one for having eight and a gold one for having ten 
or more. Yet. despite this and other encouragement. France 
today has to depend on immigration to maintain her population.

“FOOD FOR THOUGHT” I
8:50 a. m. Daily

“Food Is Man's One and Only Actual Necessity"

E A G L E  D U F F E T
AND IDEAL COFFEE SHOP 

— F

ATKINS. Ark., May 33 (A3!— A
tornado that swept through this 
central Arkansas section during the 
night killed two persons, Injured 
at least five others and destroyed 
much property. a

The dead were:
Mrs. Barbara Schneider 63, Aus

tin.
Dave Rankin, about 66, Austin.
The twister apparently struck first 

In the Austin community, two miles 
south of Atkins, and swept toward 
the east through Hattiesvllle and 
Solgohachia. Morrilton felt the 
force of the winds.

OKLAHOMA C ITY, May 23 m -  
Floods and anudl twisters left four 
persons injured today, heavy crop 
and property damage and washed 
out highways throughout Oklahoma 
on the heels of torrential week-end 
rains.

A forecast for fair and warmer 
weather offered a respite for rain- 
weary citizens.

Four victims o f a twister that 
swept through Ada demolishing six 
homes and unroofing between 30 
and 30 other dwelings were report
ed recovering.

5 - Fage One

his first rebel force to fight against 
President Porflrio Diaz.

Three States Watched.
H ie  government defense ministry 

asserted the uprising was con/lned 
to the State of San Luis Potoel, but 
strong hints ware given that Presi
dent Cardenas Is keeping a watch
ful eye on activities In at least three 
other states.

Dispatches from Guadalajara said 
mountainous J a l i s c o ,  traditional 
haunt of rebel factions, had been 
visited by government planes which 
dropped pro-Cardenas propaganda 
leaflets.

A  press report said Oen. Anacleto 
Guerrero, governor of the important 
northeastern state o f Nuevo Leon, 
traveled to San Luis Potosí to re
pledge his allegiance to Cardenas. 
This action was regarded as signifi
cant

The Senate received reports that 
disorders were feared In the State 
of Tabasco.

in Amarillo was .75 of an Inch, with 
the precipitation reaching JIS of an 
Inch five miles east of the efty.

Reports indicated the rain was 
general over a wide section. Heavy 
rains were received from Amarillo 
to Canadian and to Oklahoma City. 
In Texas the same conditions held 
south to Fort Worth and Dallas.

Reports from other sections listed 
moisture of .25 of an inch at Chan- 
ning, with Clayton repenting .76 of 
an Inch, Memphis good showers, Ks- 
telllne 1.50 Inches, Childress one 
Inch, Canadian one Inch, Liberal. 
Kens., half an Inch, and from 
Woodward to Waynoka, Okla., one 
inch. ,

A  hard rain drenched the section 
between Claude and Amarillo. Per- 
tyton listed a good rain, with Borger

Army officers estimate 60 Cedll- 
llstas have been killed in scattered 
San Luis Potoel engagements. One 
government soldier was killed and 
three wounded.

H ie  state military command said 
surveys confirmed their estimate 
that the number of Cedllllstos in the 
field did not exceed 2,000. Oedlllo 
sympathizers, before the trouble 
started, had said the San Luis Po
tosí leader could put from 18,000 to
20,000 men In service.

The army, under direct command 
o f President Cardenas, was working 
out plans to wipe out the roving 
bands of Oedillistas reported operat
ing 15 districts of the state.

Military authorities in Tampico, 
State of Tamaullpas, arrested sev
eral persons for investigation.

Tamaullpas agrarians offered their 
aid to the government.

In  Mexico City Communist leaders. 
In fiery tirades against Cedillo, call

ed him a traitor and 
he be shot by a firing squad for his
•■crime.”

A  manifesto signed by 171 federal 
congressmen—all who were not on 
leave or absent from the cap ita l- 
informed the nation that the lower 
house backed President Cardenas 
whole-heartedly.

Charged.
At a Communist rally In Mexico 

City, attended by representatives'of 
more than 30 labor unions. Jorge 
Garcia Granados, leader of “Union 
Popular Ouatemalteca," c h a r g e d  
that President Jorge Ubloo of Guate
mala "has aided the Mexican trait
ors whom Cedillo heads."

Granados charged that General 
Teofllo Castillo Corzo, commanding 
the Mexican State of Chiapas, was 
In Ublco’s pay.”
Manuel Garcia, spokesman for the 

Communists, urged the expulsion 
from Mexico of “ that renegade, Leon 
Trotsky.”  The exiled Russian, pro
vided a haven In Mexico, has been 
living quietly near Mexico City and 
professes to be inactive politically.

A  left wing students' organization. 
Socialist Youth,” asked for “mail- 

ltarizatlon of the youth of the land” 
to meet what it called “the threat of 
Fascism.”

Unionised mining, railway, petro
leum and streetcar workers, along 
with federal school teachers, suf>- 
ported the Communists In demand
ing death for Cedillo. All pledged 
support to radical President Carde
nas.

With the president running his 
administration from his temporary 
headquarters in San Luis Potoel, the 
state capital overflowed with cabi
net members,, military leaders and 
governors of half a dozen states.

General Eulogio Ortiz and Federal 
Congressmen Eplfanlo Castillo, long
time Cedillo supporters, came in 
with 300 men, to assure Cardenas of 
their loyalty. Castillo was chief 
clerk of the agriculture department 
when Cedillo headed It.

Short War Expected.
Military leaders held some hope 

of squelching the uprising Inside of 
a week. But the only army unit In 
an important engagement thus far 
has been the 17th cavalry, which re- 
occupied Rio Verde.

I t  met a Ismail band of Oedillistas 
yesterday, at an undisclosed point, 
putting the rebels to flight. Unoffi
cial advices said another band was 
pursued near Guadalacazar.

Cavalry under General Jose Bel
tran took possession of Cedlllo's ha
cienda, Las Palomas. The few peas
ants found there were working 
peacefully In their fields. ■

Railway authorities decided to 
cease night operation of trains over 
the Tampico-San Luis Potoel line

Aviators 1
LAREDO. May 23 i 

Times said today three 
the farces of Saturnine 
belllous former Mexican I 
been imprisoned at Nr 
after their arrest at the I 
bridge.

The three, Adolfo Pina,
Pina, both pilots, and Juan ] 
mechanic, had In their 
large amount of money 
were arrested at 
tera on the Mexicon side of 
bridge, the Times said.

From Sonora the trio made the 
trip to Nuevo Laredo to a powerful 
automobile, following the Texas bor
der line, the paper said.

The Times said one of the men 
was repeated to be chief of the Oe
dlllo aviation oorps, and another 
chauffeur to Cedillo.

The three, now held in the mili
tary guardhouse. Trill be sent to San 
Luis Potosi shortly In accordance 
with Instructions f r o m  President 
Lazaro Cardenas, the paper said.

MRS. 0. G. VANCE OIES 
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Mrs. O. O. Vance died early this
af'.ernoon in a local hospital follow
ing a brief Illness. Mr. Vance Is a 
trucking contractor here.

The body lies at rest at Pampa 
Mortuary. Funeral arrangements 
have not been completed.

ACID STOMACH 
S - C

nm | and revolutionary 1
treatment. Pure vegetable matter compounded 
in tablet orm. Eaey and plaaeant to tan . 
No druga of any 
and connecting In 
lining oi vegetable 
flamed surfaces end

UIXERS-COLITIS
due to hyperacidity can be 
quickly relieved by a NE W  
and revolutionary D RUO LKSa 

vegetable matter com;
Eaey and plaaeant 
, kind. Providea 
iateetmee
la nucin, _ . _  gpm

giving inflammation» a
____  Leading doctor» and hoe-

■ have announced imaaing reeulta from 
thii preparation which waa heretofore »old 
only on pkyaiciane' prescriptions. Now, 
auSarare who clip tide ad and bring it In 
can obtain a FR EE  S A M P L E  and Booklet 
of Doctor and Hoapital Reports.

CRETNEY DRUG STORE 
■ T i B

roughagea, thus 
chance to heal, 
pitale have

. . . .  a well-dressed man say . . . .  “I thought after a hat 
had been cleaned and blocked once, it was to be discarded . . , . 
but now I use Roberts' certified hat service, and have had the 
same hats factory finished many times over a period of four
years” . . . .  at

R O B E R T S The Hat Men

%Pin the Tail
V* * ■ ' • •• • '  • *

on the Donkey
, When you were young, you played that timeless game. Blindfolded, 

you weaved you way to the painted donkey on the wall, and tried to 

pin his paper tail in approximately the right position. You hit his nose, 

his ear, his leg— or you missed completely, and your blind stab landed 

— on the empty wall. *

Do you still “pin the tail on the donkey” when you go shopping? Do

you make your purchases “blindfolded,” leaving your choice to chance?
. . . ' \ ’ '■ .... >. )  ..
That is literally the “unenlightened” method. It wastes your time, 

your energy, your patience— and your money.

■ ' ’ ' t

Don’t buy haphazardly. Know beforehand what to buy, and where 

to buy it, and how much to pay for it. Read the newspaper advertise
ments! Scan the shopping columns; compare prices, compare values—  

decide upon your bargain. Then go directly to the store which adver
tises it; make your purchase— and be content!

■ > • \

No more hit-and-miss buying when you follow the advertisements. 
They lift the blindfold; they make it easier to find! the best values.

Pampa Ü ailu  lim ita
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VESPER SERVICE TO BE THIS EVENING  

Ninth Yearbook of P. H. S. Best In History
Harvester Annual of 
Dedicated to J. L . Lester
Plastic Binding- New  
Feature of Yearbook

J. L. Lester, head of the voca
tional agriculture department, was 
honored with the dedication of the 
1938 Harvester annual, released last 
Monday, April 16. Mr. Lester says, 
“ I appreciate greatly the honor be
stowed upon me.’’

Mr. Lesier has taught 12 years in 
Pampa High school. Before he came 
here, he taught 14 years at Hunts
ville. He Is now completing his 36th 
year as a teacher. Mr Lester taught 
agriculture the first year it was of
fered as a course in Texas in 1918. 
just 20 years ago this year. He is 
one of the pioneers in the field of 
agricultural education.

During his stay in Pampa High. 
Mr. Lester has coached several 
champion volley ball teams and or
ganized the F. F. A. (in 1932) and se
cured the charter for that organi
zation.

Despite the fact that Mr. Lester 
teaches only boys in Pampa High 
school, he is very popular with the 
girls for his sympathetic and help
ful attitude. Mr. Lester is one of 
the jolllest and best-natured fac- 
upty members in P. H. S. but he 
can also be very serious and earnest 
when the occasion demands it.

New Cover
The most outstanding thing about 

the new 1938 Harvester is the un
usual plastic binding “which is now 
sweeping the country," in the words 
of Mrs. Hoi Wagner, faculty spon
sor. The back of the annual is white 
with green and gold lettering on It 
and is bound with the spiral plastic 
binding which eliminates the trou- 
bucsome "backbend" '.hat usually 
hinders one while signing or looking 
at the ordinary annual. The 1938 
Harvester is one of the first annuals

See NO. 1, Page 16

Several Changes 
Made In Faculty

Tom Herod, athletic business 
manager and history instructor, will 
toe assiastant principal next school 
year, according to a recent an
nouncement.

His position as business manager 
will be filled by Robert Curry, Guer
illa coach and commercial teach
er. next year.

From Junior High comes H. A. 
Yoder, who will teach shop and 
history and Miss Opal McKay to 
teach English.

Those teachers who have resigned 
are Miss Mary Idelle Cox, foreign 
language department; Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner, English department; and 
A E. Frazier, agriculture depart- 
ment.

Miss Arlene Pattison will be a 
year's leave of absence to go to 
school. She will attend the Iowa 
6tate College at Ames, Iowa, as a 
fellowship student.

Rev. Robert Boshen

Faculty Selects 
27 New Members 
To Honor Society

Nineteen seniors and eight juniors 
were elected to the National Honor 
society this year. This is one of the 
most coveted honors in P. H. 8 . The 
society members were chosen by the 
faculty members who have the can
didates in their classes.

■The National Honor society was 
first established in 1930 by R. B. 
Fisher, farmer superintendent of 
Pampa schools. The first sponsor 
was Miss Bernice Whltely Miss Clair - 
inc Branom became sponsor in 1935 
and has been up to the present date.

The members are chosen for their 
leadership, scholarship, character Sc 
service. Counting this year's mem- 
ben, there are exactly 180 members 
have been accepted since 1930.

The 1938 National Honor society 
is composed of the foUowlng mem
bers:

Seniors:
Dorothy Jackson, president, Mil

dred Kemp. Betty Shryock. Anna 
Stein, Mattie Brown, Hazel Bath,

See NO. 2, Page 16

Finkbeiner Holds 
Highest Honors of 
Graduating Class
Kemp Rates Second 
With 94.6 Average

Gene Finkbeiner. 17-year-old son 
cf Mr and Mrs. William Finkbein
er of 414 North Cuyler, is the vale
dictorian of the senior class of 1938 
with an average of 95.8. Mildred 
Kemp, 17-year-old-daughter of Mrs. 
Henry Roach cf Kilgore, who lives 
with her aunt, Mrs. Martha Austin, 
at 414*2 West Browning, is the sal- 
utatorian with an average of 94.6.

Gene has been a leader of high 
school in activities, as well as In 
scholarship, since he came here two 
years ago from Oklahoma. Gene is 
this year president of the A Cap- 
pella choir, the second year Spanish 
club, vice-president of his home 
room and a member of the National 
Honor society. He placed second at 
the state music contest held at Dal
las this year.

Last year Gene was a member of 
the state champion one-act play 
cast and the senior play cast. Gene 
likes all subjects and likes to dance, 
sing and play the piano. He states 
that he has had many interesting 
experiences in Pampa Senior High 
and is “homely and knows it.”

“This information might interest 
you and again it might not,” says 
Gene. He is 6 feet 2H inches tall, 
has black hair and blue eyes and is 
of Irish-German descent. "Just a 
plain old Ger-Irish." states Fink
beiner.

Mildred is one of those working 
girls who manage to hold their Jobs 
and walk away with school honors 
in their spare time. She works at 
the Texas Company as a P. B. X. 
operator and real’s a great deal of 
her leisure (? ) time.

Last year Mildred was a member 
c f the student council, the typing 
team and the Latin club. She is a 
member of the National Honor so
ciety this year.

Of all her subjects, Mildred likes 
mathematics—what a woman—and 
stenography best of all. She says 
she likes bookkeeping too—there's 
a lot of math mixed up in that, they 
say.

Mildred likes red’, Wordsworth 
and athletics. She has big brown 
eyes, black hair and the prettiest 
smile and shiny white teeth.

Both Mildred and Gene are very 
proud of attaining the highest scho
lastic achievement in Pampa High 
school.

Commencement Exercises 
To Be Held Friday Night

Rev. John S. Mullen

Award to be Given 
To Girl Graduate 
At A. A. U. W. Tea

Mrs. Geraldine Green, dean of 
women. West Texas State college 
at Canyon, will be the ‘principal 
speaker at the A. A. U. W. tea for 
the senior girls and their mothers 
tomorrow evening in the city club 
rooms at eight o'clock.

At this tea the members of this 
organization will award a scholar
ship to a senior girl who is in the 
upper 25 per cent of the class, is 
outstanding in leadership, scholar
ship, service and character and has 
goed possibilities for success. This 
fund goes to the girl that possibly 
cculd not go to college if it were 
not for this help. The fund does not 
pay all expenses but helps on the 
tuition and other expenses.

The program will include a num
ber by the Lions club quartet, piano 
sclas by Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr and 
a violin solo by Miss Julia Glddens.

The A. A. D. W. has been giving 
this tea to the girls and their moth-

See NO. 3, Page 16

Graduation Speaker 
To Be Rev. Boshen

Rest O f Little 
Harvester Is In 
Regular Edition

Due to lack of space, all of the 
“copy" prepared by the Little 
Harvester staff could not be 
published in the IJttle Harvester 
tabloid section. More than a 
half-dozen columns are being 
published on page 9 of the regu
lar edition of The News. Per
sons interested in school activi
ties are asked to turn to that 
page for the rest of the Little 
Harvester stories.

The staff worked for a month 
preparing this special edition. 
Members wrote all the stories,
s___Headlines.

Juniors and Seniors Make Merry 
As P.H.S. Harvester Goes to Sea

Harbor lights twinkled bewitching- | 
ly and fog horns moaned menac-1 
ingly last Saturday night, May 14, 
at the high schol gym where the 
annual junior-senior banquet was 
held when over 300 students and 
faculty members boarded the P. H. 
8. Harvester for an evening of fun 
and good eats.

The gymnasium was decorated 
very beautifully in typical ship style. 
Thousands of ship flags draped the 
ceiling, gulls and pretty white clouds 
Heated about. Coiled ropes, ship 
railings, gang planks, a lighthouse 
and a moon made the ship very 
realistic.

As the guests arrived, they were 
welcomed and decorated with Ha
waiian leis by Captain Bob Andis 
and Betty Jo Anderson and Chief 
Officer Jimmy Mosley and Frances 
Thompson. Eugene Mann made dig
nified funny, timely or interesting 
remarks as the case may be. about 
each guest as he announced them 
through the loud speaker when they 
entered.

All the table decorations, the pro
gram and the menu were carried

out in ship style. The speakers’ ta
ble was particularly attractive with 
its large centerpiece of pink roses 
and the dignitaries in their most 
beautiful formal attire.

Mosley Presides
Jimmy Mosley. Junior vice-presi

dent, was the toastmaster. Chief 
Engineer L. L. Sone gave the in- 
voca’ ion. Captain Bob Andis. Jun
ior president, gave the welcome and 
Elmer Watkins, senior president, 
gave the response.

Engineer D. F. Osborne spoke on 
“Building the Ship." Ernest Cabe 
gave a very nautical address on "Bon 
Voyage" and Mrs. Hoi Wagner gave 
some very striking examples of men 
who have sailed on and on in her 
toast, "Sail On and On.”

Seme very select members of the 
ship's crew rendsred their interpre
tation of “Anchors Aweigh’ in a 
dance, directed by Miss Eugeanln 
Johnston, by that name. The little 
sailers were very charmingly dressed 
In typical sailor suits. They were: 
Betty Roundtree, Carrie Jean Speed, 
Peggy Cunningham, Iris Williams, 
Faye Redman, Mary Mao McCue,

One hundred and forty-seven mem 
bers of Pampa High will begin to 
write finis to their high school car
eers this evening at five when ves
per services will be held in the audi
torium. Immediately following will 
be a reception given by senior moth
ers and next Friday evening at eight 
o'clock diplomas will be presented 
by L. L. Sone.

Featured speakers at the two ser
vices will be Fainpn ministers; Rev
erend John Mullen of the First 
Christian church will deliver the 
vesper sermon and Reverend Ro
bert Boshen of the First Presbyter
ian church will address the seniors 
at the commencement ceremony.

Vesper Service
Processionals for both services will 

be played by a group of students 
from the Harvester band under the 
direction of F. W Savage, who is 
also head senior sponsor and in 
charge of final activities.

Invocation will be pronounced at 
tlfb program this afternoon by Rev
erend Joseph Wonderly of the Holy 
Souls church and the benedic
tion, will be given by Elder M. Cuth- 
bertson of the Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ. Reverend W. M. 
Pearce, First Methodist church, will 
give the scripture reading.

Vesper music to be presented by 
the A Cappella choir, directed by 
Miss Helen Martin, will include 
“Lost In the Night” by Christiansen 
and “Prayer" by Kountz.

Rev. Muilen. vesper speaker, in 
a recent interview said that he con
sidered the three major problems 
facing the graduates of today to be 
the problem of unemployment; the 
problem of international relations, 
how we can maintain peace; and 
planned economy, how we can plan 
our society so that we may do away 
wtih unemployment and have equal 
distribution of food and clothing.

His sermon will be “Wild Beast 
end the Lamb."

Commencement
Gene Finkbeiner and Mildred 

Kemp, valedictorian and salutator- 
ian of the graduating class, will lead 
the “cap and gown parade” and 
the high school faculty will occupy 
seats on the stage at commence
ment exercises next Friday even
ing. Senior mothers will be in charge 
of decorating the auditorium and 
junior girls will usher.

Reverend John O. Scott, Central 
Baptist church, will give the invo
cation, Reverend Robert J. Snell, 
Episcopal church, will pronounce the

See NO. 4, Page 16

Jacqueline Davisson and Helen Har
ris.

Directed by Miss Helen Martin, 
the A Cappella choir, all very beau
tiful in their new banquet clothes, 
sang “Just as The Tide Was Flow
ing." The final number was "Dear | 
Old Pampa High School," sung by 
the entire crew and directed by Miss 
Helen Martin.

Grand March
Following the banquet and the 

program, all unattached junior boys 
cleared out all the chairs and ta 
bles. At 9:30 o'clock the crew re
turned to join in the Grand 
March and to dance to the music 
cf the high school orchestra. The 
ship musicians were: Winston Sa
vage, Ernest Cabe, Ken Bennett, 
Jimmy Ha mill, Jack Hessey. Billy 
Jones. Junior Zimmerman. Max Mc
Afee-, Thomas Belew and Harold 
Gllllspie.

Seme special features of the dance 
following the banquet were the Paul 
Jones, the Ladles' tag, the Shag 
and Truckin.’ A  number of parents,

NO. 6» 16

Boys Receive New 
Honor From Club

The school year, lUSl-’M , saw a 
new honor for the boys of Senior 
High. Each month the faculty elect
ed a  senior boy to have lunch with 
the Rotary club as a Junior Rotar
tan.

Moral standards, leadership, hon
esty, thrift, loyalty, cooperation, un
selfishness. dependability and ser
vice were the qualities set down for 
the boys and were the standards 
followed by the faculty in electing 
the boys.

All of the Junior Rotarlans with 
the exception of Gene Finkbeiner 
were Harvester football boys.

The Rotarlans in order of their 
election were: Junior Williams. Har
ry McMahan. Clarence Cunning
ham, Norman Cox, Gene Finkbein
er. Burton (Toppy) Reynolds and 
J. W. Graham All of the boys were 
in many activities and six out of 
eight are members of the National 
Honor society.

The Rotary club plans to contin
ue this recognition of some high 
school senior boy next year.
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Pampa High Faculty 
Well Qualified for Job*

“Pampa is fortunate in having the 
faculty set-up that it has in High 
school. Some teachers have been 
here years and all have had special 
training in they work they are do
ing. They are loved by Pampa as a 
whole and by the student body," 
states Superintendent L. L. Sone in 
speaking of the high school faculty.

The faculty consists of 29 regular 
teachers. Miss Helen Martin, super
visor of music in Pampa, has three 
classes in high school. A  Cappella 
choir, girls' and boys' glee clubs. 
Miss Graeie Pern Latimer has 
charge of the library. Mrs. LoU Ro
berts is the high school registrar.

Out of the 30 teachers, including 
Miss Martin, one has a Ph. D. sev
en hold their M. A. and B. S. de
gree, and ten have their B. A. de
gree.

Six In English Dept.
The English department is made 

up of Mrs. Hoi Wagner, Miss Lourse 
Warren, Miss Clarine Branom, Miss 
Margaret Jones. Miss Anne Louise 
Jones and Eugene Mann. Mrs. Wag
ner is head of the department, spon- 
f ors the annual and teaches classes 
in English IV.

Miss Branom has charge of the 
National Honor society, has three 
classes of English IV  and two of 
English III.

Miss Warren helps with the stu
dent loan fund, is a sophomore spon
sor and teaches five classes of Eng
lish II.

Miss Margaret Jones takes care

cl me lockers and is assistant facul 
1 ty sponsor for the annual. Miss 
; Jones teaches two periods of ninth 
| g: ade English and three tenth grade 
classes. She is a junior sponsor.

Miss Anne Louise Jones has charge 
of junior English and one sopho
more and is a senior sponsor.

Eugene Mann has charge of tlie 
school's paper, "The Little Harves
ter," which Ls published weekly. He 
is a junior sponsor and teaches two 
classes of English II  and three clas
ses of journalism.

Mathematics
Miss Loraine Bruce, B. R. Nuckols 

Mrs. E. L. Norman and B. G. Gor
don make up the mathematics de- 

i partnrent. Mr. Gordon is head of 
j ¡he department. In addition he has 
¡charge of the tennis team, the pic- 
! lure shows and teaches three das.se 
j  of geometry and one class of ad 
j  vocced arithmetic.

Miss Bruce has charge of spelling, 
is a sophomore sponsor and teaches 
four classes of geometry and one of 
rigonometry.
Mr Nuckols has charge of the 

cafeteria, helps with football tickets, 
has charge of the golf team and 
teaches four classes of algebra I and 
cue class of commercial arithmetic 

Home Economics
Miss Arlene Pattison and Mrs. 

Robert Sanford are in charge of the 
home economics department. Mrs. 
Sanford Ls the head of the depart
ment. She is a pep squad sponsor 
and a sponsor of the Home Makers

club. She has two classes of home
economic II-A  and two of home eco
nomics I-A

Miss Pattison is a junior sponsor teaches three classes of biology
and a sponsor of the Home Makers 
club. She teaches two classes of 
home economics II-B. two classes 
cf heme economics III-B  and one 
cf home economics I-B.

Commercial Dept.
The commercial department In

cludes Miss Zenobia McFarlin, Ro
bert Curry and Winston Savage. 
Miss McFarlin is head of the de- 
ptriment. She teaches one class of 
secretarial training, two classes of 
typing and two classes of steno
graphy. She is the school auditor 
and has charge of the "caps and 
gowns.”

Mr. Curry ls a sophomore span- 
son, coaches the Guerillas and has 
charge of the typing teams. He 
checks the eligibility of boys going 
cut for football and teaches three 
classes of typing, one class of sales
manship and one class of commer
cial geography.

Mr. Savage is head senicr spon
sor, directs the band, teaches one 
commercial law class, one commer
cial geography and one class of 
bookkeeping,

Latin and Spanish
Miss Mary Idelle Cox has charge 

of the language department. She 
teaches two classes of Spanish I. 
one class of Latin II  and one clast 
c f Latin I.

Science
Muss Alice Short, Mrs. Frances 

Alexander and Harry Kelley make 
up the science department.

Mrs. Alexander is head of the de
partment and teaches five classes 
of chemistry.

Miss Short is a senior sponsor. 
She has charge of the student loan

fund and teaches two classes of phy
sics and three classes of biology. 

Mr. Kelley is head ftmior spoil -

He is also head of the art depart
ment and teaches one class of art 
and one class of mechanical draw
ing.

Vocal ianal Agriculture
J. L. Lester and A. E. Frazier make 

up the vocational agriculture de
partment.

Mr. Lester Ls head of the depart
ment and has charge of judging. Ho 
is the sponsor of the F. F. A. and 
leaches two classes of agriculture I. 
one class of agriculture I I I  and one 
class of judging.

Mr. Frazier also sponsors the F. 
F. A. and is one of the sophomore 
sponsors. He teaches two classes of 
agriculture II, one class of agricul
ture I and one class of judging.

History
Ernest Cabe, Tom Herod and J. C. 

Prejean make up the history ce- 
partment.

Mr. Cabe is head of the depart
ment. He is sponsor of the student 
council and director of the trip to 
Carlsbad. He also teaches three clas
ses of history I I I  and one of sociol
ogy.

Mr. Herod is the athletic busi
ness manager. He teaches three clas
ses of history HI. one study hall 
and one class of Texas history.

J. C. Prejean is the Harvester line 
coach. In addition he teaches four 
classes of history I and one study 
hall.

Speech
Kenneth Carman is the head of 

the speech department and directs

all plays. He is a junior . —
ar.d teaches two speech classes, tv 
dramatics classes and one class 
debate.

Music
Winston Savage and Miss He 

Martin make up Pampa High's mu) 
lc department. Mr. Savage Ls- tti 
Harves'er band director - and 
Martin is supervisor of music in | 
entire school system.

Physical Education
. Odus Mitchell and Miss Eugeanlj 

Johnston have charge of girls anj 
boys physical education.

Mr. Mitchell ls head coach 
the Harvester football and baske- 
ball squads. He is a senior spon 
has a study hall and four physic) 
education classes.

Miss Johnston Ls a sophomaij 
sponsor, coaches girls' volley 
team, has five classes of study 
and physical education.

E. C. Pennington Is state coord) 
no tor for vocational training in i 
ior High.

The grapefruit was brought 
Florida by the Spaniards hi 
16th century.

The first grand jury in 
American colonies met at Best 
hi 1635.

The greatest length of Bra 
from north to south is 2,660 mild 
and from east to west 2,700 mllel

Nose rubbing is the customs 
form of greeting among the Ms 
tribes of New Zealand.

W e W are at Your Feet...The Town’s

%  Seniors
-Photos By W inching Studio

Newest, Smartest and large«! Array «f

COPIES OF 
EXPENSIVE 
ORIGINALS!

P  I R 'A i i a l l h o ï î y  ( &
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"Air-cooled” styles! 
Every new type ... 
every winted heel 
height! PIGSKIN , 
K I D .  L I N E N ,  
(tinted free), CALF
SKIN or PATENT!

•GUARANTEED as advertised 
in GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
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Senior High Pep 
Squad Known As 
Largest in State

The pep squad, with Mrs. Bob 
Sanford, Mrs. E. L. Ncrman and 
Miss Eugenia Johnston as faculty 
sponsors, numbered 210 this year, 
the largest pep squad Pampa High 
lias ever boasted. It was Also known 
a* the largest In Texas.

The pep squad attended all of 
the home football games and made 
three trips to other towns. Seniors 
who had their sul's were, the only 
dies making the Childress trip.

The next trip was made by the 
entire pep squad to Lubbock. They 
went in four of the large school 
busses.

When the special' train went ter 
Port Arthur, the longest trip ever 
made by a football special, those 
girls who were willing to pay all 
their expenses were allowed to go. 
Se veral leaders and members made 
the trip.

Because of bad weather the girls 
made the trip to Plainview on the 
special train instead of going on the 
busses as has been the custom in 
ptevious years.

Leaders
Leaders of the pep squad, elected 

by popular vote, were: Edwinna G il
bert, senior; Betty Rains, senior; 
Catherine Barrett, senior; and Tom
my Close. Junior. Field marshals 
were: Frances Coffee Nohlltt and 
Jean Oillispie. These girls dressed 
in white skirts and sweaters with a 
green and geld emblem instead of 
the usual green and gold skirt and 

- jersey.
Queea Chosen

Each year the Harvester queen is 
elected by the student body. Kath
erine Barrett, senior, was elected 
this year and was crowned on 
Thanksgiving when the Harvesters 
played the Borger Bulldogs. Last 
year Pauline Gregory received this 
honor and was crowned when the 
Harvesters played the Plainview 
Bulldogs.

At most of the games, the squad 
uld a stunt on the field at the half. 
They performed by themselves at all | 
the games except at the Harvester- 
ftendle UP. At this game the Sandle 
liend, pep squad and drum corps 
the Harvester band and pep squad 
did an attractive stunt together.

Of the 210 girls of the pep squad, 
50 were graduating seniors. These 
wire Wilma Abernathy. Hazel Bath, 
Betty Bell. Betty Elkins Bell. Mildred 
Hlnlon, Juanita Blackmon, Reta 
Pearl ’ Bowermon, Mattie Brown, 
Dorothy Burton, Marguerite Camp
bell, Teresa Campbell, LaMaria 
Courson Florene Crocker. Ysleta 
Davis, Freda Dowell. Lois Enloe, 

i Dcrle Ore, Clarice Gillis. Cleta Mao 
Hair loon, Yvonne Hendrix. Ruth 

| Hof man. Adeline Hollar, Betty Hun- 
I Ur. Leona Hurst,' Dorothy Jackson,
| Annie Johnson, Oowala Lawson Col- 

l»en McMahan. Betty Ann McTag- 
i »art Mcnday. Elizabeth Mulllnax. 
i Robby Murphy, Helen Poolos. Mar

tha Price, Helen Purdy, Lillie Mae

Redman, Mary Elizabeth Seeds 
Helen Shellabarger, Betty Shryock, 
Virginia Simmons, Madge Sirmon, 
Margaret Spangler, Anna Stein, Bet
ty Stockton, Ruth SulUns, MatUe 
le e  Vaughn. Ethel Wilder, Dorothy 
Lee Woods and Margaret Huff.

P. H. S. Track Team 
Wins District Meet

Senior High won first place in the 
track section of the District II  meet 
cf the Interscholastic league held 
here April lfl Pampa had the high 
score of 3214 points. White Deer 
placed second with 28 points and

Follett took third place with 25 
points.

J. P. Mathews, senior, won first 
place for Pampa In the discus throw 
and pole vaulting contests. Mathews 
threw the discus 102 feet and • 
Inches and valted ten feet, three and 
one-half inches

Junior Williams, senior of Pampa, 
placed second in the 440 yard dash.

Claude Helskell won second in 
the javelin throwlr. j  and third place 
in the 22 yard high hurdles.

Bobby Karr won second place hr 
the 220 yard dash.

A. C. Miller placed fourth In the 
high jump contest.

In the mile relay, Karr, Pete Dun-

Sophomores Have 
Eventful Year

Officers for the sophomore class 
during the year of 1037-*38 were: 
first semester; Aubrey Oreen. pres
ident; James Evans, vice-president; 
Ray Boyles, secretary-treasurer. For 
the second semester; Bob Karr 
praskkeivt; GVover Htef.skell, vice-

away, Miller and Williams secured 
first place for Pampa.

The mile relay put Pampa ahead 
io win the District I I  track meet.

president; Walter Word, secretary- 
treasurer. 4,

Class sponsors 'Were Tom Herod, 
A. E. Frazier. Bob Curry. Miss Exi
geants Johnston. Miss Loraine 
Bruoe and Miss Louise Warren.

For the sophomore boys' baseball 
team, Grover Helskell and Walter 
Word were elected captains.

Sophomore candidates for the fa
vorites contest were Jerry Smith, 
most popular girl; Hazel Claxton, 
most beautiful girl; Walter Word, 
most popular boy; Grover Heiskell. 
best all-around boy.

On May 2. the class had a picnic, 
going to a spot on the other side 

, ut Lefors.

PERFUMES, 
L

She’ll Be 
Delighted With 
This Smart Gift!
The modern miss will be 
thrilled by exquisite perfumes 
from Richards. We have a 
large selection.

LITCIEN 50
LE LONG ...............  Kup
DOROTHY 00
GRAY ...................... Aup
MAX IjOO
FACTOR *u p
TOILET $| 00
SETS ..........................  »
Conaisthiff ot Perfume. Face Pow

der. Maecaro and U p  Stick.

K
P a m p a ’a P ro fe s s io n a l

Drug Store

107 W. K  Ingxmill Ph. 1240

McCARLEVS

# W W lP « iif r
remembered and cheria bed. There is a jewelry

milt at a nripp In nlonzo vn ■■ A

ettes. chrom
ium trim . . . .

Pen 
Smart 
solid 
complete set

g if t .a t  a  price to pleaae yo

H A M ILTO N S

This beautiful Hamilton is a gift of 
lasting service, C A
A true timekeeper < P 3£ a9 U

The 
Will
beauty to her hands

ladies’ watch.

$40.00

B U LO V A S

GODDESS o< TIME 

17 Jewel» * 2975
S * oiamondi

A platinum ring of 
unquestionable qual
ity

RANGER 

15 Jewel» * 24” Set in a mounting of 
outstanding design.

G R U E N
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The PRECISION watch

Ther is a gift that express
es everything you can’t put in
to words. That gift is Gruen—  
the Proudest Name in Time. 
The pride that owners exhibit 
in the Gruen watch rests not 
dftiy on the outward beauty of 
its design but also on the in
ward quality which has made 
the word “ Gruen” famous 
throughout the world, for true 
precision timekeeping. See the 
many thrilling new Gruen 
styles now on display at our 
store.

i& T .

GRUEN KNOX
YeBow sold filled, 
17 jewels . . $35

Other GRUI 
watches . $24. 
.. .... ..

102
N. Cuyler M cC A R LEY’S Phone

750

Y O U R  JEWELERS
OFFICIAL WATCH INSPECTOR FOR SANTA FE AND FORT WORTH & DENVER
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I t ’s an old proverb that when 
people grow older, their hair grows 
in. I f  the hair finds any gray mat
ter, it turns gray; if it doesn't find 
any gray matter, the person be
comes bald headed. With this fact 
in mind, we have decided that the 
following people will be bald-head
ed 20 years from now;

Brad Hayes, Don Taylor, Jimmy 
Hamill, A. P. Coombes, A. C. Cox, 
Joe Crisler and Helen Draper.

The girls whom we think will still 
be “young maids’ are:

Helen Poolos, Mary Walton, Betty 
Shryock, Martha Price, LaMaria 
Courson and Ysleta Davis.

The following: Lcis Faster, Clarice 
Gillis, Clara Marie Hartell, Ade
line Hollar, Hazel Bath, Mattie 
Brown and John Henry Nelson will 
be “old maids.”

The school's prize spinsters will 
be:

Helen Purdy, Anna Stein, Ethel 
Wilder and Dorothy Burton.

Those who will be happily mar
ried 20 years from now are:

Tommy Btcknell-Doris Gee 
John King--Helen Jean Shella- 

barger
Charles Shelton—Peggy Stephens 
Ray Enochs—Mary Elizabeth Seeds 
Toppy Reynolds—Dona Gay Wat

son
Elmer Watkins--Freda Dowell 
Those who will be married, but 

we're not saying how happy they 
will be:

Junior Williams-Jeanette Cole 
Jack Lee Cunningham—Elizabeth 

Mullinax
Farrington Lewis--Leona Hurst 
Those who will make the All- 

American ping-pong team are;
Norman Cox, Arthur Harding, J. 

P. Mathews, Roy Showers, Harold 
Wisley and Woody Clemmons.

We predict that Gene Finkbeiner

will be mayor of Kingsmill 20 years
from now.

Those who will no doubt be cul- 
; tivators of the soil are:

Nolan Cole, Robert Hogan, Jay 
Lee Jarvis and Leo Moore.

Betty Bell will be one of the 
world's greatest Metropolitan sing
ing stars.

The predicted grass-widows aré:
Johnnie Lee Richey, Mary Jean 

Ross, Dorothy Skibinski and Nettie 
Lee Vaughn.

Those whom we predict will not 
have much future because of can
poisoning are:

Ivan and Frances Noblitt, Albert 
and Edwinna Ayer, Betty Elkins 
Bell, Marguerite Campbell and Betty 
Ann Monday.

The "red-haired” siren of 1958 
will be Colleen McMahan.

Jim Brown, Junior McKay and 
Bobby Childers will be partners in 
a large tennis ball manufacturing 
company, while Wilma Dee Aber
nathy and Lillie Mae Redman will 
be the tennis champions of the 
world.

Glamor girls of the 1950’s will be:
Betty Curtis, Irene Graves, Cleta 

Mae Harrison, Opal Kretz, Betty 
Rains, Madge Sirman, Margaret 
Spangler, Ruth Sullins and Dorothy 
Lee Wood.

Future Farmers' Homemakers will
be:

Virginia Simmons, Betty Stockton, 
Esta Lee Thompson and Ella Fay 
Young.

Representatives to the United 
State Senate will be:

Robert Randolph and Clarence 
, Cunningham.
I Champion corn huskers 20 years 
I from now will be:

Roy McNett, Zeak Marchant, B. 
F. Parker, Tony Mendoza, Kelton 

I Miller and Jay Plank.

ing pool in the city park will be:
Hilton Crane, Leon Daugherty, 

Glen Day, Junior Foster, Junior 
Garner, Norman Grossman and the 
Harrel brothers, Omer and Paul.

Neal Hollar, John Johnson and 
H. J. Johnson will be Santa Clauses 
in department stores.

We know that you have all been 
wondering what has been predicted 
for the four people wHo wrote this: 
Aiberteen Schulkey, Arvo Goddard, 
Vera Dowell and Mildred Kemp. 
Well, you see, it’s like this, there's 
no telling what might happen to 
them after the senior class reads 
this prophecy, but with a cheery 
good by, here's hoping we lived to 
see you in 1958.

Watkins Senior 
President Twice

Seniors elected Elmer Watkins 
president of their class for the first 
semester Friday, October 22. Noble

Lane, Jtoy Showers and Katherine 
Barrett were in the first run-off. 
In the second run-off, Watkins wan 
over Showers. Showers was elected 
vice-president and Aiberteen Schul
key, secretary.

The second semester class offi
cers were elected February 9. Elmer 
Watkins was re-elected president 
aqd Aiberteen Schulkey was re
elected secretary by acclamation. 
Helen Draper was elected vice-presi
dent.

The senior class sponsors were: 
Winston Savage, head sponsor; Er
nest Cabe, Anne Louise Jones, Alice 
Short and Coach Odus Mitchell.

Class officers and sponsors have 
helped their class to achieve all 
that has been set as their goal for 
1937-'38. Now, with the seniors grad
uated they can relax and watch the 
graduates go out on their own, with 
the assurance that their last year 
in school will well be remembered 
as one of the most interesting high
lights of their life.___________

A  camel has twice the carrying 
power of an ox. ^

’38 Seniors

Wilma Dee 
Abernathy 

Arthur Adams 
J. C. Alexander

Miss Margaret Jones

The sailors who will have a girl 
in every port are:

Russel Snow, Edward Stidham, 
Jack Steger, D. L. Killingsworth 
and Noble Lane.

The girls who will be in every 
port are:

Mildred Binion, Katherine Bar
rett, Juanita Blackman, Reta Pearl 
Bowermon, Sllby Canfield, Margar
et Carr, Florine Crocker and Jean 
Glllispie.

Dwight Bobbitt will be manager 
of the Piggly Wiggly stores in the 
Union o f South Africa, while the 
decided Gold Diggers of 1958 will 
be:

Oowala Lawson. Mrytle Frances 
Jones, Annie Jackson, Dorothy 
Jackson, Eleanor Hutchins and Bet
ty Hunter.

The world,’s champion knittffrs 
will be:

Yvonne Hendrix Ruth Hoffman 
and Ruthelma Smith.

Grover Foster will be a superful- 
ler-brush salesman.

Fire chief of 1958 yiU be Arthur 
Adams.

Hawaiian pearl divers will be:
J. C. Alexander. Tabor Alford, 

Jack Allison, George Brewer, Ken
neth Brown and D. C. Burge.’

The Robert Taylor and Clark Ga
ble of 1958 will be:

T. S. Bunting and Ed Cassada.
Life-guards of the children's wad-

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
GRADUATES
Give Him Gifts 
That He Will 
Appreciate

the JAYSO N  
FLA X LU B  
SHIRT - - -

Here is the coolest of shirts in a 
new material that stands for extra 
comfort and style. A dress shirt that 
all men want for the hot S|95 
days of summer ........ ............  A

Ensemble Jewelry
Hirkok Jewelry. . . tie clasps, col
lar pins, belt buckles, and all the 
personalized dress accessories that 
are so distinctive. Here are gifts 
that all men want and appreciate.

WILSOWB
Wedgelock

The finest ties with 
the patented wedge- 
lock, in all the new 
patterns and colors. 
You couldn’t give 
him a SO 00
finer tie .. .. *

L I V E L Y <&■ M A N N
“SMART WEAR FOR MEN”

Tabor Alford j 
Albert Ayer 

Katherine Barrett

Hazel Bath 
Edith Beckham 

Betty Bell

Betty Elkins Bell 
Tommy Bieknell 
Mildred Binion

G R A D U A T E S

Juanita Blackmon 
Dwight Bobbitt 

Reta Pearl 
Bowermon

Warren Bowers 
Ora Beryl 
Brandon 

George Brewer

W e take pleasure in extending congratu
lations to the Graduating Class of 1938. May 
their future be laden with happiness and suc
cess. W e repeat: C O NG R ATULATIO NS!

S TA N D A R D  U H
124 N. SOM ERVILLE 211 N. CUYLER

— Photos By W inch ing Studio
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Seniors Exhaust Hot Dog 
Supply On Carlsbad Trip

A modern caravan loaded withaderful," Mrs. Bob 8anford: “A bit
streamlined seniors headed for much 
excitement on the morning of May 
6, 1938.

The event was the seniors' annual 
trip to Carlsbad Cavern. Approxi
mately 150 seniors, 10 teachers and 
21 drivers and sponsors made the 
trip.

The village of Carlsbad began re
ceiving the students from that place 
they have heard of way up in the 
Panhandle—from that place whose 
motto is “Where the wheat grows, 
oil flows, and dust blows"—about 
noon and by 6 o'clock all of Carls
bad knew that Pampa High school's 
senior class had arrived for their 
annual visit.

The first evening the seniors were 
entertaind with a swimming party 
and picnic. The officers of the class 
were appointed .to prepare the pic
nic, so after 45 dozen weiners, 6 
dozen pickles, 80 dozen buns and 
mixing two gallons of mustard, the 
officers were utterly exahausted for 
the rest of the trip.

The next morning, after a brief 
meeting, the seniors started for the 
caves, arriving there at 9:30 New 
Mexico time. One of the grandest 
thrills received by the group was 
the visit to the rattle snake den at 
White City. Many a cold chill ran 
down the girls' back, while the brave 
boys didn't exactly have a yearning 
to pick them up.

“8talmites” and “sUcktights'’ (or 
something like that) then bothered 
an marvelled the seniors for six 
hours. The above names were used 
because the seniors were unable to 
pronounce stalagmites and stalag- 
Utes, formations in the cave.

Much moaning, groaning and 
sometimes even a yell of pain were 
heard after the 1.143 -people -had 
reached the top via the back trail, 
but the moans and groans were not 
so pitiful as those heard while the 
seniors were holding their dance 
in the Odd Fellows hall. Canadian 
seniors were the guests of the sen
iors at the “hop."

The seniors rose at the early hour 
of 7:00 Sunday a. m.; however, some 
of the more ambitious ones rose at 
6:00 and one or two even at even 
5:00 o’clock.

Probably the most amusing inci
dents were when Winston Savage, 
head sponsor, went into a' grocery 
store and asked the manager how 
many wieners he had. The manager 
just asked him how many he want
ed. The baton swinger answered 45 
dozen. Needness to say. the man
ager was shocked and had to call 
the city dog pound for reserves. 
Never in the history of economics, 
according to D. F. Osborne, expert 
economist, has the supply and sur
plus taken such a sharp declue 
as the supply of wieners did ni Carls
bad.

I t  was a weary, but happy bunch 
that arived in Pampa on Sunday. 
Comments about the caves were 
brief: Miss Margaret Jones, “Won-

too much pepper on the sandwiches. 
(Home ec on a trip like that.) El
mer Watkins and Alberteen Schul- 
key, “That elevator surely was fast" 
and Winston Savage, “Quite a gul- 
ley.”

LaCasse Places at 
State Typing Meet

Wyndall LaCasse, youngest com
mercial contestant in the state, won 
fifth place in typing at Austin May 
11 to 15 with 62 words a minute. 
His 32 words per minute were high
er than the state champion last 
yiar.

Bobby Childers was eliminated- 
by Grubb who was considered se
cond best at the state contest.

Bob Curry, Miss Helen Martin 
B. G. Gordon, Wyndall LaCasse and 
Bob Childers made the trip to Aus
tin.

Summer School 
To Begin May 30

Classes in summer school will be
gin at 7:30 and run until 12 o'clock,

Valedictorian—Sahitatorian

Eugene Finkbeiner Mildred Kemp

starting May 30 to continue through 
July 23.

The following subjects will be 
taught if desired: English I, II, I I I  
and IV ; history I, II, I II, civics, 
economics, Junior High school

science, economic geography and work for th fifth, sixth and seventh 
Texas history; math, algebra I, II. grades will be offered also, 
geometry, general math, advanced ! Miss Opal McKay. Tom Herod, J. 
arithmetic, trig and seventh grade A. Meek and B. G. Gordon will make 
arithmetic; typing. Elementary ! up the faculty.

DIPLOMAS
and

FLOWERS

Almost as important 
as the diploma itself, 
is the giving of flow
ers from the Blossom 
Shop on Graduation 
Day.
Order a Corsage or 
Bouquet now fbr de
livery on Graduation 
Day.

BLOSSOM
SHOP

Mr. and Mr*.
D. L. Parker

Phone 21

C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S

J o ’ 1 n it U v a d (À(¿ a te i

May all your marks in the world be A ’s . . , may every course you take be 
worth while; in enjoyment, in knowledge attained, in happiness and success . . . 
may you make your way with honors . . . and be the best “ freshman class in the 
school of future endeavor.
You’re on your own now; no longer students, but part of the faculty . . . the staff 
o f Pampa men and women who serve as the guide to this community. WeYe de
pending on you to take an active hand in shaping its course . . .  to provide for 
your own welfare and that of your classmates.

M U R FE E ’S Inc.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i \
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L ittle  H arvester 

H ighlights o f *38
Harvester band plays at Tri-Btste 

fair In Amarillo. National Honor 
society officers elected,

Dorothy Jackson-president 
Katherine Barrett-vice-president 
Helen Poolos-secretary 

8c*4. tr-
Hm i ink! I drteilt Oapiol K ill 

Red Skins.
Mac presented to Senior High by 

Legion Rat.
Pep squad leaders elected 
Katherine Barrett 
Betty Rains 
Edwinna Gilbert 
Tommy Close 
Oct 4-
Student council officers elected 
Toppy Rev no ids-president 
Noble Lane-vice-president 
Katherine Barrett-secretary 
Home room presidents and vice- 

presidents elected. Dorothy Jane 
Day elected editor of 'The Little 
Harvester."

Oct. 11-
Ann Buckler tells of summer spent 

in Europe.
Harvesters go to Port Arthur. 
Oct. 18-
All school party.
Pep squad elects Miss Eugeania 

Johnston as one of sponsors.
Oct. 25-
Class presidents elected. 
Harvester staff named.
Nov. 1-

Try-outs for ail-school play.
Practice begun In volley ball.
Not 8
Junior Williams elected Junior 

Rotarian.
Harvesters lose to Clovis Wild

cats.
Nov. 15-
Back to school night for parents.
Harvesters lose to Sandies.
Nev. 22-
Harvesters beat Bulldogs.
Shrine given to Senior High by 

he Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Dee. 6-
J. W. Grallam elected 1988 football 

captain.
Harry McMahan elected Junior 

tolar ion
Dec. 13-
Little Harvester wins first at state 

neet.
Guerilla team joins Big Fire Lea

gue.
Dec. 29-
All school play “Come Out of the 

Kitchen."
Junior class sees "The Awful 

Truth.”
Jan 10-
Annuals go on sale.
Clarence Cunningham elected 

Junior Rctarian.
Jan. 17-
R. B. Fisher goes to Corpus Chrls- 

ti
Harvesters 

iasketball.
defeat Amarillo in

Jan. 24-
Pisher’s place as su-

Jan. 31-
Jimmy Mosley elected Counselor- 

at-large of the student council.
Home Makers club has spinster 

party.
Feb. 7-
Norman Cox elected Junior Rotar

ian.
Football boys receive sweaters. 
Harvesters win Canadian basket

ball trophy .
Feb. 14-
Annual staff sells 408 annuals. 
Dorothy Jane Day elected P. H. 

8. P. A. president.
Class officers elected.
Feb. 21-
Karvesters win district basketball 

tournament from Barger 
Tuberculin tests given to student 

body.
Feb. 22-
Sentor play presented.
Guerillas receive sweaters.
Claes favorites elected.

Tech band preeents program. 
Boxing bouts.
March 21-
Seniors win favorites contest.
Art contest held.
Tennis teams go to Oklahoma

City.
March 28-
Twenty-seven students elected to 

National Honor society.
Golf teams win over Canadian. 
April 4-
Senlor Kid Day-Aprll 1.
Volley ball team defeats Miami. 
April 18-
Pampa wins second In district in

terscholastic meet.
Shakespearean plays presented. 

April 25-

’38 Seniors
— Photos By Wirsch ing Studio

i\  Ù1

Harold Gillespie. Jean Gillespie. Clarice GiUis, Arvo 
Goddard, Roy Goodwin, Resale Grace, Irene Graves- 
Norman Grossman. Jimmy Ham ill. Arthur Harding, 
Omer Barrali, Paul Harrell. Cleto Mae Harrison, Clara 
Marie liar tell. Brad Hays, Yvonne Hendrix, Ruby

Robert Hogan, Adeline H 
dean Hudgens, Margaret H 
Betty Hunter, Leona Hunt, 1 
Jackson, J. Loe Jarvis, g u n

Panline Keith, Mildred Kern

it , Neale Hollar. Ema- 
’, Chester' Hunkapillar 
»nor Hutchins, Dorothy 
Jensen, Annie Johnson 
Myrtle Frances Jones

Toppy Reynolds elected Junior 
Rotarían.

Band wins second In Vernon.
All school party.
May 2-
Pinal plans for Carlsbad trip 

made.
Bobby Childers wins first place at 

regional.
May 9-
J. W. Graham elected Junior Ro

tarian.
Boshen chosen commencement 

speaker.

Loan Fund Clears 
Over 200 Dollars

A total sum of 200 dollars and 26 
cents for the student loan fund was 
cleared from apple and candy sales 
during the past two school semes
ters. according to Misses Alice 
Short and Louise Warren, official 
sponsors of the fund. The fund was 
created for the purpose of lending 
money to students for short periods 
of time to finance such things as 
class fees, class materials, and e- 
qulpment and fees for other school 
activities.

Not only did the student loan fund 
lend money to students, but It also 
provided work for them, so that they 
might earn money for their needs. 
Flghty-seven students earned a tot
al of 150 dollars and 30 cents by- 
working for the fund during the 
past school term.

There were 41 students who re
ceived student loans ranging from 
45 cents to 10 dollars, making a tot
al of 191 dollars and 45 cents loaned.

Nearly all students who borrowed 
money from the student loan fund 
have already repaid the amount. 
A few will pay their loans by work
ing during the summer months, 
state the sponsors of the fund.

Guerillas Win .4
Gaines Out of 7

____
The Guerilla football squad. 24 

s rong. won four games out o f seven 
starts last season against stiff com
petition. They were coached by Bob 
Curry, who completed his second 
year as coach of the Guerillas.

The Guerillas got off to a bad 
start at the beginning of the season 
as they lost three games straight.

The first time the Guerillas played 
Alanreed they were defeated 18-0. 
They played them again later in 
the season and defeated them 12-0. 
Plain view Bull Pups were defeated 
twice. This shows that he Guerillas 
were Improving steadily as they 
went through the season. The Guer
illas scored 81 points for 48 by op
ponents.

The Guerilla games were as fol
lows:

Groom 18, Guerillas 13
Kelton 6, Guerillas 0.
Alanreed 18, Pampa 0
Price Memorial (Amarillo) 0, 

Guerillas 13.
Alanreed 0, Guerillas 12
Plain view Bull Pups 0, Guerillas 30
Nearly all the boys on the team 

went out for spring training and 
are making a good showing.

Boys who earned sweaters are: 
Karl Ripple, Lois Robinson, guards; 
R. G. Candler, center; Doyle Aulds, 
A. C. Miller, Willard Sautebury, 
Walter Word, backs; Lester Clem
mons, Bob Clemmons, ends; L. C. 
Bailey, Wayne Giddens, tackles.

Other boys on the team were; 
C’.eo Dunbar, guard; Nevtn Johns
ton. center; Robert Moddrell. Rex 
Shearer, Bob Sullivan, backs; Jack 
Crout, Billy Eaton. George Ed
wards, ends; Clifford Bailey, Jim 
Cox, Aubrey Oreen, Carrol Mont
gomery and Altin Kennedy, tackles.

What to give Miss Graduate ’38? 
Exciting new accessories from Har- 
rah’s! These are young and gay as 
herself— with* a hint of sophistica
tion she’ll adore! Accessories with 
a practical side too —  she’ll wear 
these all Summer long!

BOOKS...............
of Facts,. Fiction, Ison- 
Fiction and Verse ..... up

Graduates -x. 
MEMORY BOOK

STATIONERY ... ..  
Fancy, Deb and 
Sub-Deb, all colors

50c
$1.00
50c up /

SHEER HOSE
w .

Gold Mark and Kayser
In all the beautilul new

___ shades. 79c
TO 31.95

Jlnffon, Linens, fancy 
and all white..

H ANK IES
plain

50c

m -  ' 'Wm
PA JA M A S

She can always use a 
g ift  like this. Sleep
ing and Lounging, 
Tailored and Fancy. 
Made o f Taffeta and 
Batiste.

119
To $8.95

PETTICO A TS
In plain pastels 
a n d  floral de
signs, all that Is 
new.

$ ]95
SLIPS

O f beautiful satin, 
crepe, a n d  rayon, 
biaa and straight cat.

100

HARRAH’S
Boys to 14 306 W. Foster 

■ ■■
Girls to 17

B

' r-irftfli
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Seniors Credited 
With Many Extra 
School Activities
ABERNATHY. W ILMA—pep squad- 
2, volley ball-1, tenm.->-3. Girls Ath
letic rlub-1.

ADAMS. ARTHUR—
ALEXANDER, J. C —
ALFORD, TABOR—tumbling-3.
ALLISON, JACK—band-4, orches

tra-4. tennis-1.
AYER. ALBERT—football-1, bas- 

ketball-3, track-3.
BARRETT. KATHERINE—N. H. S - 
2, senior play, all-school play, de
clamations, glee club-2, A Cappclla 
choir-1 Latin club-2, office assis - 
tatlt-1. pep squad-2, student coun
cil-1, Home Makers club-1.

BATH, HAZEL—rebate-1, extemp 
speech-2, LaUn club-2, lib. ass.-iy,, 
N. H S.-2, pep squad-1, Home Mak
ers club-1.

BELL. BETTY»—glee club-2, A 
Cappella cholr-1, pep squad-3. Home 
Makers-1. ____.

BELL. BETTY ELKINS—commer
cial team-1, glee club-2, A Cappella 
choir-1, pep squad-3, student coun- 
c l l - 1 .

BICKNELL THOMAS—band-3,
orchestra-1, Spanish-2, basketball-
1, Hi-Y-1.

BtNION, MILDRED—Spanish-2, 
pep squad-2, Lady Llts-H. 
BLACKMON. JUANITA—glee club-
2, Spanish club-1, pep squad-3, vol
ley ball-1, tennis-1, O. A. A.-l.

BOBBITT. DWIGHT—band-4, A 
Cappella choir-1, Hi-Y-1.

BOWERMON, RETA PEARL—pep 
squad-2, glee club-1, Lady Llts-1, 
•30” club-1.

BREWER, GEORGE—
BROWN, KENNETH—Latin club- 

2, feotball-1, track-1, golf-3.
2, N. H. 8.-1, pep squad-1, Home 
Makers-2, G. A. A.-l, Creative W rit
er's club-1. I

BROWN, hiATTIE-3»and-2, Jun
ior play-1, senior play-1, Latin club-

BROWN. JAMES—debate-1, Lat
in club-2, N. H. S.-2, basketall-1, 
tennis-3. Hi-Y-1, annual staff-1. 

BUNTING, T. B—
BURGE, D. C.—
BURTON. DOROTHY—glee club- 

2, Latin club-1, library assistant- 
V4, pep squad-3, Home Makers-2.

CAMPBELL. MARGUERITE—li
brary assistant-1, glee club-1, Span
ish club-1, pep squad-1, Home Mak- 
ers-1.

CAMPBELL, TERESA—debate-1, 
extemp speech-1, glee club-2, A 
Cappella: cholr-1, Spanish club-2, 
pep squad-2, annual staff-1, Home 
Makers-1, class offtcer-1, student 
councll-1.

CANFIELD. SILBY—G. A, A, club
1, Spanish club-2.

CARR, MARGARET—glee club-
2, library assistant- >4, pep squad-Vi. 

CASSADA. ED—tennis-2, boxing-
1, Hi-Y-1, F. F. A.-l.

CAYLOR. BOB—F. F. A. Judging 
team-3.

CHILDERS, BOB—tennis-2. 
CLEMMONS, WOODROW—foot

ball-2.
COLE, Jeanette—band-3, one-act 

play, junior play, senior play. Span
ish club-2, office ass.-l, N. H. S.-l, 
Home Makers-2, class offlcer-1, stu
dent councll-1.

COLE, NOLAN—F. F. A. Judging-
2.

COOMBES. A. P.—F. P. A. judg- 
ing-1, tennis-1.

COURSON. LAMARIA—A Cap
pella cholr-1, glee club-2, N. H. 8.- 
1 pep quad-3, Home Makers-2. 

COX. A. C.—band-3, A  Cappella
choir-1.

CO X NORMAN—debate-1, Jun
ior play-1, N. H. S.-l, football-3, 
basketball-2, track-1, Little Harves
ter staff-1.

CRANE, HILTON—F. F. A. Judg- 
ir.g-2, football-2, basketball-1, track-
1 .

CRISLER. JOE—extemp speech-
1 . ______

CROCKER. FLORENE—pep squad
3,

CURTIS, BETTY JANE—Home 
Makers-1, glee club-1, pep squad-2. 

DAVIS YSLETA—pep sqpad-3,
glee club-2, Home Makers-1.

’38 Seniors

Howard 
Ruck Ingham 

T. S. Bunting 
Dorothy Burton

Marguerite 
Campbell 

fresa Campbell 
lilby Canfield

Ob Cay lor 
ib Childers

CUNNINGHAM. CLARENCE—N.
H. 8.-1, Spanish-:, F. F. A. judg- 
ing-1, football-2.

CUNNINGHAM, JACK LEE—all - 
school play-1, glee club-2, A Cappel
la cholr-1, Latin club-2, Hi-Y-1. 

DAUGHERTY, LEON—
DAY, GLEN—Latin club-2, N. H 

S.-l, Little Harvester-1.
DOWELL. FREDA—com team-2. 

declamation-1, lib. asst..-l, office asst.
I. N. H. S.-2, pep squad-3.

DOWELL. VERA—Little Harves
ter-1, lib. asst.-'4.

DRAPER, HELEN—band-3. or
chestra-1, coih. team-1, glee club-1, 
Latin-2, N. H. S.-l, pep squad-1 
class offiees-1
ENLOE, LOIS—glee club-3, A Cap
pella choir-1, pep squad-2.

ENOCHS. RAY—P. P. A. judging- 
1. _____

FINKBEINER, GENE—orchestra-
1, debate-1, one-act play-1, Spanish 
club-2, senior play-1, glee club-1, 
A Cappella choir-1, N. H. 8 .-X,

FOSTERj, GROVER—Spanish -1. 
N. H. S.-2, basketball-1. Little Har
vester staff - 1, class officer-1.

POSTER, JUNIOR—F. F. A.-1, 
football-3, basketball-2, track-1.

FOSTER. LOIS—band-3, orehes- 
tra-2, tennis-1. Home Makers-2. G. 
A. A.-l.

GARNER. JUNIOR—tennls-1. 
GEE DORIS—pep squad-3, volley 

ball-2, tennis-1.
OILBERT, EDWTNNA—glee club-

2, Latin club-2, pep squad-3, Home 
Makars-1.

GILLISPIEt JEAN—giee club-2. 
Spanish-2, pep squad-3, class offi
cer-1, student councll-1,

O ILLI8 , CLARICE—com. team-2, 
all school play-1, Latin club-2, pep 
squad-3.

GODDARD. ARVO—band-4, or- 
ctieqtra-2, one-act play-1, senior 
play, glee club-3, A Cappella chotr-
1. tumbllng-5, student council-2. 

GRAVES. IRENE—glee club-1. O.
A. A.-l, Hbme Makers-1.

OROS8MAN. NORMAN—F. F. A. 
judging-2, golf-2.

HAMILL, JIMMY—band-3, or
chestra-2, Junior play. A Cappella 
cholr-1, football-1, boxing-1. 

HARDING, ARTHUR—football-
2.

HARRELL. OMER—basketball-2, 
football-1, track-2, student coun
cll-1.

HARRELL. PAUL—basketball-1, 
football-1, track-2.

HARRISON, CLETA MAE—N. ,H. 
S.-2, glee club-3, lib. asst.-2, class 
clflcer-1, pep squad-3.

HARTELL, CLARA MARiri—band
3, Home Makers-2.

HAYS, BRAD—
HENDRIX. YVONNE—glee club-

2. junior play, pep squad-3. 
HOFMAN, RUTH—g:«-e clJb-l,

pep squad-2.
HOGAN, ROBERT—P. F A. Judg- 

lng-3.
HOLLAR. ADELINE—Home Mak

ers-1. pep squad-2.
HOLLAR, NEALE—F. F. A. judg- 

ing-2.
HUNKAPILLAR. CHESTER—Lat

in club-2. Junior play-1, office asst. 
1, football-2.

HUNTER. BETTY—glee club-2, j 
pep squad-3, tennls-1, O. A. A.-l.

HURST. LEONA senior play, de
clamation-2. glee club-2. A Cappclla I 
eholr-1, Spanish club-2, office asst- ! 
2'4, annual staff-1, pep squad-3,1 
N H S.-1

HUTCHENS, ELEANOR—Spanish 
club-2, volley ball-1, Little Harves
ter staff-1.

JACKSON. DOROTHY—commer
cial team-1 Latin club-2, lib. asst.- 
1, offloe asst.-l. N. H. S.-2, pep 
squad-2.

JARVIS. J. LEE—band-2, student 
council-1 ',4.

JENSEN, HOWARD—one-act play 
1, senior play-1, all-school play-1. 
Latin club-2, Spanish club-1. N. 
H S -2

JOHNSON, ANNIE—cne-act play-
1, senior play, all-school play-1. 
Latin club-2, glee club-2, pep squa 1-
3.

JOHNSON, H. J.—F. F. A. Judg- 
1 ing-3.

JOHNSON. JOHN—Spanish club-
2. boxing-1.

JONES, M YRTLE FRANCE8—A 
Cappella choir-1.

KEMP. MILDRED—com. team-1, 
Latin club-1. N H. S.-l, student 
council-1, salutatorian.

K IIL IN G 8WORTH. D. L.— 
K INO  JOHN—band-lV4.
KRETZ OPAL—Ub. asst.-l. 
LANE, NOBLE—bond-3, office 

asst.-l, orchestra-1, N. H. ff.-l stu
dent councll-1, class officer-1.

LAWSON, OOWALA—glee club- 
2, Spanish club-1, lib. asst.-l pep 
squad-4, student councll-1.

LEWIS, FARRINGTON—F F. A 
judging-2, Hi-Y-2.

JUNIOR MCKAY—basketball-1, 
football-4.

MCMAHAN, COLLEEN—one-act 
play-1, Junior play, senior play, all- 
school play-1, declamation-1, glee 
club-2, A Cappella choir-1, lib. aast.- 
1, pep squad-4.

MCTAOGART. BETTY ANN—li
brary asst.- ‘4, glee club-3, Spanish 
club-2, pep aquad-4.

MARCHANT. ZEES—Spanish-1. 
MCNETT. ROY—band-2, A  Cap

pella cbolr-1. •

MASSEY, PASCAL—N. H. S.-l. 
MATTHEWS. J P.-4iMtball-4, 

basketball-1, track-4, boxing-1.
* MENDOZA, TONY—Spanish club
1. N. H. S.-l.

MILLER, KELTON—track-1. 
MOORE, LEO—F. F. A. Judging- 

3.
MULLTNAX. ELIZABETH—Latin 

ciub-2, A Cappela choir-1, Home 
Makers-1. pep squad-3.

MURPHY, ROBBY— glee club-2 
pep squad-3.

NELSON, JOHN HENRY—junior 
play, senior play. F F. A. judglng-
2, N. H S.-l. lootball-3. track-1, i

SHOWERS. ROY—F. F. A. Judg
ing team-2, football 3. track-2, class 
officer-‘4, student councll-1.

SIIRYOCK BETTY—com. team- 
1. Latin- club-1 clflce asst.-l N. H. 
S.-2, pep squad-2, annual staff-1, 
Home Makers-2, class offlcer-1.

SIMMONS. VIRGINIA—glee club 
3, pep squad-3

SIRMAN. MADOE—ccm. team-1, 
glee club-1, lib. asst.-l, ’N. H. S. -l, 
pep squad-1.

SKIBTN8K I D O R O TH Y-
ENOW. LUSSEL—football-1. 
SMITH RUTHELMA— 
EPANGLER. MARGARET—Little

Harvester staff-1, lib. asst.-l, pep
NOBLITT FRANCES, glee cIud- Miuad-2.

, Latin club-2, lib. asst.-l, pep' STEGER. JACK— 
squad-3. STEIN. ANNA—one-act play-1,

PARKER B, P.— glee club-2. N. H S.-l, pep squad-2,
PLANK. JAY—band-3, orchestra- tenms-1, G. A. A.

1, A Cappella choir-1. Spanish club- STEPHENS, PEGGY—orchestra-
2, N. H. 8.-1, i glee ciub-2, Spanish club-2, pep

POOLC>3. HELEN— orchestra -2. iquad-3 office aesistant-1, tennis-
glee club-1, Latin club-2, office asst I '* Horn? Makers-1.
1V4. N. H. 8.-2, pep squad-2. STIDHAM. EDWARD—P. F. A.-3.

PRICE. MARTHA— glee club-2. STOCKTON. BETTY—glee club- 
A Cappella choir-1. Spanish club-2,! 2. Spanish club-2, pep squad-2
office asst.-l, pep squad-3. Home 
Makers-2.

PURDY, HELEN—Latin 
lib. asst.-l, pep squad-2.

RAINS, BETTY—one-act play-1, 
junior play, senior play, all-school 
play-2, glee club-2 Latin club-2.

RANDOLPH! ROBERT—
REDMAN, LILLIE  MAE-vollcy 

ball-2, glee club-1, pep squa'M. 
tennls-1. Home Makers-1. O. A. A.-l.

REYNOLDS. BURTON ' TOPPY ' 
—football-3, basketball-3, class offl
cer-1, student councll-1, Hi-Y-1.

RICHEY JOHNNIE LEE—
ROSS, M ARY JEAN—pep squad - 

1, volley ball-1.
8CHULREY. ALBERTEEN —de

bate-1, one-act play-1, glee club-2, 
A Cappella cholr-1, office asst.-l. 
pep squad-2, Home Makers-1, class 
officer-2.

SEEDS. MARY ELIZABETH— A 
Cappella choir-1, com. team-1, glee 
club-2, Spanish club-2, pep squad- 
3.

CHARLES SHELTON—judging - 
team-3.

SHELLABAROER. HELEN—Lat
in club-2, glee club-2, lib. asst.-Vi, 
pep squad-2, tennis-V4, Home Mak
ers-2.

SLLLINS, RUTH—Ready Writers 
club-1, glee club-2, lib. asst.-l, pep 

club-2,1 squad-4.
| TAYLOR. DON—debate-3, junior 
plav, N. H. S.-l, Little Harvester 
staff-1

THOMPSON. ESTA LEE—glee 
club-2, lib. asst-1. pep squad-2.

VAUGHN, NETTIE LEE—glee club 
3. pep squad-3.

WALTON. M ARY—glee club-1, 
Home Makers-1, band-1.

WATKINS. ELMER—Junior play, 
F. F. A. judging-1. golf-4, class offi
cer-2. student councll-1 Hi-Y-2.

WATSON. DONA G AY—senior 
play-1.

WILDER. ETHEL—glee club-2, A 
Cappella chcir-1, pep squad-3, vol
ley ball-1,

WILLIAMS. JUNIOR—A Cappel
la choir-1, senior play, one-act play- 
1, N. H. S.-l, fcotball-3. basketball- 
1, track-3.

WTSLEY. HAROLD—fentba 11-2, 
F. F. A. judging team-3, Hi-Y-2.

WOOD, DOROTHY LEE, pep 
squad-1.

YOUNG, ELLA PAYE—band-3. 
Spanish club-2, Little Harvester 
staff-1. Home Makers-2, Lady Lite- 
1, ‘ ‘30” club-1.

C O NG R ATU LATIO N S  TO  P. H. S. 
G R A D U A T IN G  CLASS OF 1938

Satin

Gowns, Pajamas
4c Tea Rose 4c Blue 

4(  Lace Trimmed

HOSIERY
New Spring Shades In clear, 
ringless chiffon or all-purpose 
crepe.

Ladies Slips
Satin and Taffeta in white or 
Tea Rose.

Costume
4( Rings 4c Lockets 

4t Pins

Jewelry
4c Clips

Men's

Bill Fold Sets
Embossed Leather Bill Fold 

and Key Holder

Tourist Sets
Cowhide Leather Case. Zlppet 
fastener. Browv or olack.

Men's

BRUSH SETS
Hamm -eJ Chromium trim
med tack. .

Gladstone

BAGS
4c Brown 4c Black 

4c Steel Frame



l lt lC A N  O U I (F )-17  |«w«U  
$70.79

TK tA SykU -17  t-w .l. . . .  $39.73

A M IIIC A N  « U l  I C I - 17 law «!«
$39.79

Use Your Credit

17 Jewels $2-9
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From

M O LLYE
Listed below you will 
find some outstanding 
values suitable for the 
boy graduate. . . . These 
personally selected gifts 
give you a wide variety 
that is sure to please 
any graduate. . . .

From

Diamond
Sam

I  have selected for the ' 
girl graduate some out- 
s t a n d i n g  graduation 
gifts that will surely 
please and the savings 
on these gifts will be up 
to 50% . . . M a n y  
others to choose from 
and your inspection is 
invited. . . .

Graduation Special
Aeroplane Luggage
The perfect g ift for the girl graduate 
that will be leaving for college. . . . 
Thin type luggage is the smartest of 
all ami at the price offered during 
this graduation sale every girl should 
have one or two pieces of matched 
a«ro-plane luggage. . . .  Be here early 
while we have a large selection. . . .

212
*  I

FREE
GRADUATION S P E C I A L  !

Initial Tie Set
Regular $2.50 Value

Nationally advertised and  
comes complete with your 
own personal initials. . . . 
Choice of yellow or white gold 
in several styles. . . .

r
GRADUATION S P E C I A L !

Leather Bill Fold
Regular $5.00 Value

Some of the finest leathers 
included in this group and 
styles and colors that will 
give you a splendid selection.

GRADUATION S P E C I A L !

Zipper Travel Sst
Regular $5.50 Value

Here is a gift that any boy 
graduate can use for many 
years to come. . . Genuine 
leather cases with the needed 
fittings.

GRADUATION S P E C I A L  !

Birthstone Ring
Regular $6.50 Value

A man's heavy, massive ring 
with your choice of any 
birthstone. . . Surely every 
graduate would be pleased 
with a gift of this kind. . . .

3”
GRADUATION S P E C I  A L !

Pocket Watch
Regular $19.50 Value

Here is a beautiful thin model 
guaranteed pocket watch for 
the boy graduate. . . . Seven 
jewels and will give many 
years of satisfaction. . . .

r
Graduation Special 

Electric Razor
To the boy graduate who will 
attend college here is the gift 
that will be most needed. . . A 
genuine Schick razor in several 
colors and every one carries a 
factory guarantee and comes 
complete in a genuine leather 
gift base . . .

15"

GRADUAI ION S P E C I A L !

Birthstone Ring
Regular $6.50 Value

Here is a dandy selection of 
ladies' yellow gold rings in 
something that is very new. . . 
This gift will surely please 
the graduate. . . .

312
GRADUATION S P E C I A L !

Enamel Compacts
Regular $2.95 Value

We have taken over 100 of 
our very fine compacts that 
sold up to $3.7f and as a 
graduation feature they will 
be offered at less than 50%...

r
GRADUATION S P E C I  A I. !

Gold Cross and 
Chain

GRADUATION S P E C I A L !

Locket &  Chain
Regular $7.50 Value

Gold locket that has a place 
for two pictures has always 
been the dream of every girl. 
. . . The perfect graduation 
gift in popular yellow gold...

412
GRADUATION S P E C I A L !

Costume Rings
Regular $3.50 Value

Hundreds to choose from and 
if you want a graduation gift 
that will please see this great
selection. . . Many novelty 
rings in this assortment. . .

$22.50 MAMONB RING
O UR G IFT  TO  TH E  G R A D U A T E

An offer that we know will create a sensation but the Dia
mond Shop has always been the leader In giving you the un
expected. . . . Your choice free of several different style dia
mond rings with the purchase of an Elgin - Waltham - BuloVa 
or Benrus wrist watch for either the girl or boy graduate . . . 
Two gifts-for the price of one and you only pay the na
tionally advertised price. . . .

Pampa’s Leading Jewelers Since 1926 
O PE N  EVEN ING S D U R K S ttE Phone

395
Phone

395

This year give the graduate a 
ti f t that will last for many years.
. . . It  may be that you cannot 
spare the money at this time but 
let Sam solve this problem for 
you. . . . Pay Just a small down 
payment and the balance will be 
arranged so that you can pay us 
as you get paid. . . . Remember 
there Is no extra charge for this 
added service as you only pay the 
nationally advertised {Mice with 
no extras added of any kind. . .

Regular $4.50 Value
This is one of the most pop
ular items in the Jewelry In
dustry today. . . . Your choice 
of several styles and com/5 
complete with a soldered link 
chain.

W e’ll Trust You
The Diamond Shop for the past 
twelve years have been the lead
ing credit Jewelers of the Pan
handle. . . . Your credit is good 
with Sam and terms can be ar
ranged so that you can make 
your payments weekly, monthly 
or semi-monthly. . . . Pay us as 

you get paid and remember 
there Is no extras of any kind 
added to the regular advertised 
price. Open an account today.T\ 
It  only takes three minutes. . . .

VSL CL BULOVA.. . thsL psuifact 
xaduatiotL !  JHsl qJiscdtsL&t Anhctii 
ÊiruLàt vahuLiu wsl hcuosL sjosül t\

DIAMOND SHOP

. 17
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ARE YOU WORTH IT?
Senior class of 1938 has cost the taxpayers approx

imately 131,868 dollars to reach the point where they will 
walk across the platform and receive their diplomas, sig
nificant of the close of their common school education.

Cost for every student in the Pampa school system per 
year— averaged by the last four years— is approximately 
81 dollars. The average 1938 senior has completed school 
in 11 years. Eighty-one multiplied by 11 equals 891 dol
lars, the approximate cost (to the taxpayers) o f an av
erage common school education. There are 148 Pampa 
High school seniors graduating this year. One hundred 
and forty-eight multiplied by 891 dollars equals the ap
proximate total cost to the taxpayers of the graduating 
Benior class of this year. These figures do not include the 
extra cost for the students that have failed a year or two 
or food, clothing and other such things. They include only 
the cost to the taxpayers of an average common school 
eduction.

However, the taxpayers do not mind paying all this 
money to support the school system if  students tak e  ad
vantage of and appreciate their opportunities. When they 
Bee a student work hard and long, strive to uphold the 
standards of his school and to give of his best to every
thing he enters, they feel a glow of pride. But when they 
see a student stumble, rise a little only to slip back again, 
and fail year after year, they sometimes wonder if it is 
worth it.

There are seniors in the class of ’38 that have caused 
the “ glow of pride” and there are seniors about whom 
the taxpayers have wondered if “ it was worth it.”

However, the real test lies ahead. The glow and the 
disappointment are now secondary to the real struggle 
which life presents to uhtried and trustful youth.

You students who “ glowed,” keep up the fine work- 
carry on your banners. You students who “ weren’t worth 
it,” show them that you have the real stuff in you, even 
i f  it has been hidden all these years.

Some of you seniors will become doctors, lawyers, 
home-makers, farmers, sailors, street-sweepers, stenog' 
raphers, writers, actors, co-eds, singers and' every imag
inable thing under the sun. But whatever you do, no mat
ter how unimportant it may seem at the time, give it the 
very best that you have.

Good luck, seniors of ’38, and happy landings!

Supt. L. L. Sone

Kemp, Finkbeiner 
Rate Honor Roll 
Every Six Weeks

TO THOSE WHO COME AFTER
The Senior Class of 1938 has been one of the most for

tunate classes ever to have graduated from Pampa High 
school. It has had the help of fine officers, kind sponsors 
and intelligent students. The privileges it has enjoyed 
have all come as a result of the honest and sincere co
operation between the school and student body. Friendli
ness has been the keynote of all our activities this year, 
and we pass along the word to you that only through a 
friendly attitude and wholehearted cooperation will any 
class attain the reputation of the Senior Class of ’38.

W e’ve studied everything from spelling c-a-t to find
ing the cube root of 997, and done everything and every
body we could, so we have experienced most o f the ups 
and downs of school life. Nevertheless, we wouldn’t ex
change one minute of our days in Paippa High for all the 
millions in the world. There is an infectious school spirit 
here that a person doesn’t realize or appreciate until it’s 
time to leave it. We want you to become conscious of that 
spirit and because of it, enjoy your life in school more 
and more.

It all boils down to just this, we want every junior, 
sophomore, and freshman in the school to have all the 
laughter, joys and even tears we've had, and on top of 
that, everything we may have missed.

Senior Class of ’38
By Eugene Finkbeiner.

Four students of Senior High 
two seniors and two Juniors—have 
achieved the distinction of making 
the Little Harvester RoU or Honor 
every time. The requirement is that 
no grade be lower than 90. The 
honor roll was published for the 
first, second, fourth and fifth six 
week»’ periods and the first semes
ter averages.

A total of 30 students have ap
peared on the roll at least once; 
other than the four students who 
have made It every time. There are 
six students—two senior«, three Jun
iors and one sophomore—who have 
missed only one six weeks’ honor 
roll. The number of times the student 
has made the honor roll is written 
by his name.

Seniors who have made the hon
or roll are Gene Finkbeiner-five; 
Mildred Kemp, five; Betty Shryock, 
four; Freda Dowell, four; Clsta 
Harrison, one; Dorothy Jackixm, 
one; and Margaret Carr, one.

Juniors are: Dorothy Jane Day 
five; Carrie Ann Elkin, five; Fran
ces Thompson, four; Jeanne Ede 
len, four; Wyndall LaCasse, four 
Patricia McCarthy, three; Joe Dale 
Nelson, two; Dorothy Jean .Gibson, 
two; Mary Lynn Schoolfield. one 
Doyle Aulds, one; and Charles 
Dwight, one.

Sophomores are: Ellen Keough 
four; Bobby Dan Lane, three; Tho
mas Belew. three; Bill Miskimins 
three; Joyceln Jackson, two; Nell 
McCullough, two; Kenneth Holt, 
two; Lillie Mae Clemmons, one 
Ray Boyles, one and Floyd Lee, one.

Post graduates are Gall Ross, 
three and Hazel Hunt. one.

T o  T h e  N ew s
-  - - ------ *  — e i l l

Webster defines the term '’thanks" 
as an expression of gratitude. I f  
one tried to express gratitude to 
the Pampa Daily News for all it 
has done for the Little Harvester 
this year and in years gone by he 
would naturally go to the “big shots” 
to express that gratitude. But any
one who has been around a news- 
prper knows that it is in reality 
the laboring men. or the printers, 
that he should thank.

While rambling through the shop 
trying to find someone to thank, 
the reporter would go first to the 
composing room where he would 
find, could not miss, the little make
up man. A. B. Whitten, who frets, 
fusses and sometimes even cusses 
trying to get all the Little Harvester 
type Into one page. Having told how 
much his cooperation- was appre
ciated and trying to find his way 
out of the smoke-screen, made by 
A. B,'s cigar, the reporter would wind 
h i» way to the men with the certain 
complexes, the linotype operators. 
Along with Senior High's gift to the 
printing industry, Orover Foster, 
these four men prepare the .type for 
the Little Harvester each wt<k. The 
reporter would thank H Wampler, 
Floyd Yeager. Pfluger Wampler and 
shop foreman. Emmett Gotcher. for 
their services on the linotype ma
chine».

Asking whom to thank next, the 
reporter would be directed to Cecil 
Barnett, Howard Hamilton and 
Wayne Cobb who so generously make 
the corrections after the faculty ad
viser ha* seen the proof, and be
lieve the- reporter, there are plenty 
of them- to make.

Going back into the pressroom, we 
would stop and thank the man with 
ah the ink on his overalls. Elton 
Lathrop. pressman, who runs off 
the Little Harvester every week.

Then he would walk three feet 
and thank Herbert Hodge, stero- 
typer for the News, who makes Lit
tle Harvester mats into cuts for the 
peper.

One who went to the pressroom 
could not miss the route boys who 
are back there waiting for their 
papers; so It would be In line to 
thank them for distributing the 
Little Harvester on Monday.

The reporter, thinking he had 
thanked everybody, would start to 
walk out the doer when he would 
notice Ed Tracy, advertising mana
ger, and Wayne Phelps, Harry Holi
es. Ed Pohl and Bill Holt, adver
tising salesmen, who sell the adver
tising that makes the Pampa Dally 
News and the Little Harvester possi
ble.

Last, but not least, the reporter 
would thank Tek DeWeese. Miss 
Johnnie Davis, Harry Hoare, Brown - 
wood Emerson, Archer Fullingim, ed
itorial staff for their advice in the 
publishing of the Little Harvester.

All foolishness aside, the reporter, 
In behalf of the staff of the Little

Prin. D. F. Osborne

Homemakers Elect 
Betty Shryock to 
Post of President

Homemakers club held their first 
meeting of the lDST-^ term Octo
ber 31 and elected officers. Betty 
Shryock was elected president; 
FLelen Jean Shellabarger, vice-pres
ident; Jeanette Cole, secretary; Mat- 
tie- Brown, treasurer; Dorothy Jane 
Day, reporter; Martha Price, his
torian; Pauline Stewart, pianist; 
and Naomi Meador, song leader.

The first party the Hbmemakers 
had was a Christmas party which 
was held In the home" ec depart
ment, December 15. TTie second par
ty was a spinster party held on Jan
uary 27.

On February 11, the Initiation 
meeting was held. All new members 
had to wear pajama tops and a fork 
on a string around their necks. They 
had to have a hard boiled egg. which 
had to be carried In all classes, au
tographed by every club member.

The club consists of members 
from Junior and Senior High girls 
who are Interested in homemaking. 
The seniors who were in the club 
are; Betty Shryock. Helen Jean 
Shellabarger. Jeanette Cole, Mattie 
Brown, Pauline Stewart, Martha 
Price. Hazel Bath Erleen Gray, 
Lois Foster. La Maria Courson and 
Betty Curtis.

The homemakers have had a 
meeting every month either in the 
red brick building or the home ec 
department. Mrs. R. H. Sanford 
and Miss Arlene Pattison are the 
club sponsors.

Harvester and . Pampa High school 
says "Thanks a million" to James E. 
Lyons, manager of the paper, and 
all his crew.

SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE.
One of the most pleasant things about my connection 

with Pampa High school has been the sense of pride I 
have felt in each new graduating class. The class of 1938 
has been no exception. From people not connected with 
the school, as well as from your teachers, have come 
words of praise not only for your accomplishments but 
also for your fine cooperation and loyalty. I have also 
noted with keen satisfaction that the scholastic average 
of your class measured by grade points is higher than 
usual.

The thing which all of us value and appreciate most is 
your friendship. Pampa High school will always be inter
ested in you and your accomplishments. May she always 
have cause to be as proud of you as she is today.

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE.
To the seniors of 1938 I wish to express my sincere 

appieciation. As a group, you have been cooperative in 
all our tasks. Some of these tasks would have been im
possible, and all of them would have been doubly diffi
cult, without the splendid spirit of helpfulness which you
have ever shown. To the student body as a whole and ^  c gecreury- ___
to the senior class in particular, I am deeply grateful for)cyrt, iWntorT treasurer; and Mre 
|>aving helped so much make thia year a success.

Mrs. A. C. Green to 
ße President of 
P-TA Next Year

’ ’Character Growth” was the 
theme of the past scholastic year’s 
discussion meetings held by the Par
ent-Teacher association of Senior 
High The objects of the associa
tion are; To improve the welfare of 
youth in the home, school, church 
and community, to raise the stand
ards of home life; to secure ade
quate laws for the care and pro- 
tecUon of youth, to bring Into 
a closer relation the home and 
school—that the parents an teach
ers may cooperate intelligently In 
the guidance of youth; to develop 
between the educators and the gene
ral public such united efforts as 
will secure for all youth the highest 
advantages In physical, moral and 
spiritual education.

This year’s officers were; Mrs. G. 
H. 8chulkey. president; Mrs. Earl 
H. Eaton, vice-president; Mis. Cy
ril Hamilton, secretary; Mrs. J. C. 
Richey, treasurer; Mrs. A. C. Green, 
historian.

The following were committee 
leaders; Mrs. Eaton, program; Mrs. 
Green, membership; Mrs. W. D. 
Price, publicity; Mrs. O. P. Buck
ler, hospitality; Harry Kelley, fi
nance; and Miss Alice Short, wel
fare.

Out-of-town guest speakers of 
the year were Frank R. Phillips and 
Dr. A. M. Meyers, both professors st 
Wbst Texas State college.

The newly elected officers for 
neat year are; Mrs. Green, president.

L  McColm, vice-president;

S T A R T
HIM OFF

R I G H T

He’s ready to go out into the world . . .  to 
carve out a place for himself. But before he 
goes, give him the right start by taking out a 
life or retirement policy for him. Teach him 
the value and make him realize the importance 
of insurance. Call us today and let one of 
our representatives show you how.

G R E A T  N A T I O N A L  
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O .

DALLAS, TEXAS
Call Any 

FRANK HILI, 

11» N. FROST

On* of Our Local

H. C. BERRY

Representatives.

M. R  ODEN

p h o n e  rn
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Student Council 
Presents Awards 
To Best Citizens

Hie student council, under the 
sponsorship of E. W. C&be, has made 
a substantial foundation for coun
cils of future years In Senior High. 
Writing ithto constitution of the 
high school student association, 
which was ratified by the student 
body an January 5 with 51S for and 
only SS against: and home rooms 
213. 11«. 107. 301. 303. 311, 210. 314, 
100 and 103 carrying a unanimous 
vote was an Important contribu
tion.

Another reputable accomplishment 
was the citizenship award given for 
the first time this year and will con
tinue In years to follow. It is award
ed to the boy and girl who are con
sidered the best all-around citizens 
by the student council.

During the past year, with the co
operation of Superintendent L. L. 
Bone and D. F. Osborne, principal.
and talent from Senior High, as well 
as outsiders, the student council 
has presented the assembly pro
grams of the year.

Among the most educational pro
grams of the year was the presen
tation of the shrine of constitution 
by L. L. McColm. V. P. W. command
er. to Burton Reynolds, president 
of the student council. This shrine, 
made of cast iron and automobile 
steel, contains three movable trans
parent celluloid frames, with three 
productions of the Declaration of 
Independence; also, the photographs 
and autographs of the signers of 
the Constitution of the United 
States. The purpose of this presen
tation was to give the students an 
opportunity to see them.

Othe: assembly programs Includ
ed the White Christmas services in 
which the student body brought 
gifts that were given to the unfor
tunate: senior "kid day” program; 
the Easter assembly in charge of 
Miss Helen Martin, supervisor of 
music: and the Initiation of the 
National Honor society members.

Beginning each assembly program 
the presentation of the American 
flag, by thd American Legion dur
ing the first month of school, the 
assembly oommltte was responsible 
for the entire student body saluting 
the flag.

Lest and Found Dept.
Another successful department of 

the student council is the lost and 
found committee which took the de
partment from a small box in a 
corner to a small individual room 
where the lost and found articles 
are placed in lockers in order that 
students may call for them at an 
appointed time. The council also has 
a building and ground committee 
which oversees the conduct of stu
dents regarding the property of the 
school.

In addition to other accomplish
ments. the council has introduced 
a new three-way method of voting, 
whereby the voter has three choices 
for the office for whom he is vot
ing.

School Entertainments
The chief entertainments given 

to the students by the council were 
three school dances, with a semi- 
formal one on February 12. Also 
two all-schcol parties, one at Hal
lowe'en, and one on April 22 were 
given.

The financial committee had 
charge cf the selling of foods and 
drinks to students who w&it on spec
ial trains to Port Arthur. Lubbock 
and Platnview to attend football 
games.

Members
Executives of (he council. Burton 

“Toppy” Reynolds, president and 
Noble Lane, vtoe-president. were 
elected by free ballot including the 
entire school as voters. In  the 
first meeting held by the council. 
Katharine Barrett was elected sec
retary. Jimmy Mosley was elected 
counselor-at-large for the purpose 
of continuing the council next year 
ns indicated in section 3-c of the 
constitution.

Other members of the student 
council who represented Individual 
home rooms were; on thp social 
committee, Elmer Watkins, Hazel 
Claxton. Jean Gillisple, Bill Kelley, 
J. Lee Jarvis, Katharine Barrett; the 
constitution committee. Noble Lane, 
Madge Lawrence and Jimmy Mosley, 
including the executive committee: 
assembly, Jimmy Mosley. Arvo God
dard, Betty Jean Tie man. Jack Hes- 
sey. Ruby Eldridge and Chester Car
penter; finance. Hazel Claxton, El
mer Watkins. Albert Kemp, Grover 
Heiskeil; lost and found, Bill K el
ley, Joan Gurley, Luke Frasier. 
Meredith Wilson and L. T. McDon
ald; building and ground, Aubrey 
Grebn. Roy Showers, Melvin Wat
kins, Robert WIsley, Bob Andis and 
Notate Lane.

Comedy of English 
Life Portrayed By 
Junior Class Play

"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,' 
193« Junior class play, was stagec 
in the auditorium Hiuraday anc

Friday evenings. May 13 and 13. 
The production, an English com
edy, was directed by Kenneth Car
man and funds went to defray ex
penses of the junior-senior banquet. 
Stud nts selling tickets were allow
ed half of what they sold to apply 
on their banquet ticket.

Juniors playing roles in the amus

ing comedy of English life In the 
country included Jimmy Mosley, 
whose accent was quite convinc
ing; Bill Ketler, the cocky English
man; Mary Jean Hill, an eccentric 
actress; and Dorothy Jane Day, 
Kirk Duncan, Loudlle Oarlock, Er- 
lene McMlllen, Bob Andis Betty Sue 
Price and John Edwin McConnell.

Students who were in charge 
properties were Elaine Murphy, 
Catherine Culberson and Betty Erie
Vaughn. Thcmas Hutchinson 
Charles Pearce handled stage me
chanics.

Furniture was loaned by the Para- 
pa Furniture company.

1938

Best Wishes
Early in life you have demonstrated 

abilities which lead to success. Good  
plans, patient work, and intelligent re
sponse to suggestions of more experienced 
people enabled yon to graduate.

Plans, work, and intelligent response to 
suggestions of experience will help you in 
your efforts to be useful in future life.

Usefulness will bring you happiness. 
Usefulness will measure your success.

We wish you success, we hope you will 
be very useful in y o u r  attainment of
success. /

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER VICE

Comparu/
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Art Classes Print 
Posters and Signs 
For Advertising

Art classes of Senior High are di
vided into two divisions, art and me
chanical drawing.

Beginning at the first of the year 
the art class studied still life as a 
study of light and dark, using the 
Dutch and Flemish technique of 
subduing lines. The mediums of 
charcoal, pencil, water colors and 
crayolcs were used in the still life 
study. Soap and wax were used in 
the round.

During the second semester de
signs were studied. First, the class 
studied simple designs, such as mon
ograms, motto designs plus lettering 
These designs were done in color 
and light and dark. Throughout 
the year the class has used designs 
to illustrate the seasonal holidays.

Cclor theory and color harmony 
have been studied also. All shades 
and tints of the primary, secondary' 
and intermediate colors have been 
Illustrated with imaginary and mod
el landscapes.

The art students have made all 
the posters and all the sign writ
ing for the school.

The mechanical drawing class 
studied the use of tools, and plane 
and solid figures. The second sem
ester they studied the different kinds

v - ' ... ; - ■ ' ' . ‘ -. ■'.. 
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contest held Saturday, March 36. 
Fascal Massey won in the round 
modeling with his medium being 
soap. Dick Neaves won in the pas
tel still life artistry.

Vivian Cargile won second place 
In the pastel still life and Virginia 
Harrison and Peggy Williamson tied 
for first in black and white draw
ings.

Harry Kelley, Senior High art in
structor, received his first art 
training at West Texas State college 
under the supervision of Richard 
Foster Howard, curator of Dallas 
museum of fine arts. He later stud
ied under Jerry Bywaters, art pro
fessor of Southern Methodist univer
sity, Dallas.

Miss Virginia Mason 
Guards 5,000 Books 
For Pampa Schools

Imagine being guardian of 5 000 
books! Such is the job of Miss Vir
ginia Mason, book custodian for the 
Pampa schools. ,

The book store opened in the term 
of 1933-34. Miss Mason has been in 
charge of the store since it was es
tablished. An interview with her 
revealed that she has more than 
enough to keep her busy. She orders 
books for all the Pampa schools from 
the state. The text books and work 
books are selected by a committee of 
teachers. When she sends o ff an 
order of books, the state sends an 
invoice and the books received are 
checked with the Invoice. The school 

o f mechanical drawing. Several of is charged with every book lost, 
the students made scale maps of j At the end of school, Miss Mason 
Pampa and the school's property j must make a s*ate report, accounting 
for Supt. L. L. Sone. for every book received from the

Pascal Massey, senior, and Dick state during the year.
Neaves won lirst place in the art In previous years. Miss Mason
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Helen Poolos John Henry Nelson

and her assistants had to check out 
individually to the students. As a re
sult, the lines from the book store 
usually extended to the Worley hos
pital on the west and to the red brick 
building on the east. Miss Mason 
remedied this situation by intro
ducing the system of checking the 
books to the teachers, instead of 
checking them to the students. Miss 
Mason charges the teacher for each

’38 Seniors -Photos By W inch ing Studio
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p. L. Killingsworth, John King, Bill KreMnger, Opal 
Krrtz, Noble Lane, Oowala Lawson, Farrington Lewis, 
Lillie Faye Lyons, M u  McAfee. Junior McKay. Col
leen McMahan, Harry McMahan, Boy McNett, Mildred

Nera Belle

Martha Martin,

Pascal Massey, J. P. Matthews, Tony 
Dorothy Miller, Kelton Miller. Joyce 1 
Minatre, Betty Ann McTaggart Monday, Leo Mee 
Elisabeth Mnllinax, Bobby Morphy, Prances Nai 
Jo h n  Henry N ehw a^ Frances Coffey NobUU. &

HELEN POOLOS AND JOHN HENRY 
NELSON WIN CITIZENSHIP AWARDS

Helen Poolos and John Henry Poolos has taken part in the or-
Nelson, seniors, were chosen as best 
girl and boy cltlsen by the student 
council and were given the citizen
ship award May 11, at the assem
bly program.

"Besides being leaders,” Ernest 
Cabe, council advisor, said, "we have 
chosen these two students because 
we believe they aie also good fol
lowers.”

Both students are very popular 
with the student body and have 
taken part in many activities. Helen

book lost and they charge the stu
dent.

In addition to books, Miss Mason 
handles the locks and mimeograph
ing for the schools through the 
Look store.

The Little Harvester compliments 
Miss Mason on a job well done.

chestra two years, glee club one 
year, of floe assistant one and one- 
half years. Latin club two years, 
pep squad two years and has been 
a member of the National Honor 
society two years and Is secretary 
of the society. In Oklahoma City 
in 1937, she won in the first division 
of the national contest with her vio
lin.

John Henry Nelson, football player 
for three years, was In the Junior 
play in 1937 and the senior play in 
1938. He has been a member of the 
F. F. A. club for two years, and in 
track one year. Nelson was recently 
elected to the National Honor so
ciety.

Loving cups have been ordered for 
the awards. •

Members of the student council 
were not considered In choosing the 
winners.

May
S U C C E S S

Be Yours

Upon reaching that completion of four 

years’ work . . . .  you are confronted with many 

turns in the road of life. Careful planning, dil

igent application of yourself, and training by 

experienced, competent instructors have built 

a well-rounded, stable person.

Regardless of your choice, after graduation, 

whether it be for a higher education, business 

or profession . . . .  we deem this a privilege* be

cause of our assocition with many of you 

through the past years . . . .  to wish you the 

best and may success be yours.

TARPLEY
MUSK STORE

l lS V t N. Cuyler Phon« 620
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We, the Seniors of 
*38, Do Hereby 
Bequeath — —

The senior class of 1937-38 hereby 
wills and bequeaths to the juniors of 
this year and the on-coming seniors 
of next year the following accom
plishments and outstanding traits 
of their years of flaming success In 
school life.

Starting o ff right Helen Jean 
Sheliabarger wills her excess weight 
to Annabelle Holloway while Clara 
Marie Hartell desires to leave her 
band Jacket to Carl Brown—who 
cc mes into possession of It when he 
feels "big enough" to fit it.

Betty Shryock and Katherine Bar
rett desire to leave to any juniors 
who desire a hard Job with little 
pay, their jobs as annual editor and 
yell leader. Leona Hurst, LaMarla 
Courson and Teresa Campbell wish 
to leave the thrill of the “ first ring” 
to those Junior girls who feel the 
home-making urge.

Colleen McMahan wills her abil
ity to imitate Mae West to a less 
fortunate Junior.

Yvonne Hendrix leaves that 
French name “Yvonne” to jrnr little 
Pat McCarthy—Just because of a 
little family mix-up. Dorothy Jack- 
son. not desiring to be selfish, wishes 
to leave to a fortunate member of 
the National Honor society her pres
idency of the N. H. 8 ., while Myrtle 
Frances Jones gets unbelievably gen
erous and leaves her good ole’ name 
of Jones to anyone desiring an “odd” 
last name.

Wilma Dee Abernathy, Lillie Mae 
Redman and Doris Gee leave their 
athletic personality to Tommy Close, 
Ruby Eldrldge, Frances Nash and 
Martha Ann Martin. While in a dif
ferent line, Hazel Bath wills her 
library techniques to Madge Law- 
lence. Tiny Betty Bell wishes to 
leave to Leona Wray her excess 
height.

Virginia Simmons wills her love 
of endless talking to Jeanne Edelen, 
as Madge Slrman wills her alluring 
looks to Dorothy Fisher. Tommy 
Blcknell, Ed Stidham, Russell Snow. 
Ci arles Shelton, Jack Steger, J. C. 
Alexander, Leon Daugherty, Arthur 
Adams, Neal Hollar. Hilton Crane, 
Farrington Lewis. George Brewer, 
D. L. Killingsworth, Kenneth Brown, 
Leo Moore, T. S. Bunting, B. F. Par
ker, D. C. Burge, Glen Day, Nolan 
Cole and Kelton Miller will their 
quiet ways to other on-coming sen
iors with forward personalities.

Margaret Spangler desires to re
form so she is leaving her high tem
per and art of stomping her foot to 
Billie Kretz. Junior Gamer calmly, 
but unwillingly, wills his handsome
ness to Leonard Ramos.

Eleanor Hutchins wills her strong 
and boisterous voice to Etcile 
Pounds.

Noble Lane, Jay Plank, A. C. Cox. 
J. Lee Jarvis and Roy McNett will ! 
their captivating personality to 
those juniors who lack “what it j 
takes.”

Ysleta Davis wills her seat in the 
chemistry class to anyone dumb 
ercugh to take it.

Pascal Massey and Cleta Ma e ' 
Harrison will their skill in art to 
Cleo Harrison and Richard Neaves.

Helen Poolos wills her fiddle play
ing, but not her fiddle, to any jun
ior vyho feels so inclined.

Dorothy Skibinski, Oowala Law- 
son, Ella Faye Young, Silby Can- 
field, Adeline Hollar, Betty Hun
ter, Johnnie Lee Richey and Juan
ita Blackmon will their sweet dis
position to those juniors with a less 
pleasant look on life.

Mildred Billion wills her long eye 
Inshes and curly locks to those un
fortunate juniors.

Robert Hogan and Bob Caylor will 
their companionship to Billy Ward 
and A. J. Organ.

Robert Randolph wills the suc
cess his flaming red hair has 
brought him with the opposite sex 
to the coming senior red heads.

Martha Price wills her shy fem
inine ways to some of the more mas
culine personalities.

Toppy Reynolds wills the presi
dency of the student council to 
Jimmy Mosley.

Betty Rains wills her ability to 
faint in everyday life to Carolyn 
Surratt.

Roy Showers wills his high school 
popularity to a haHdsome senior- 
to-be.

Mildred Kemp leaves her “120 
words a mnlute” in short hand to 
Bill Adams. (O f course it will take 
Bill 30 minutes to get the 120 in, 
but he says thanks anyway.)

Howard Jensen wills his acting 
techniques to any Junior who feels 
dramatically Inclined.

Alberteen Schulkey wills her “ways 
to please the stronger sex” to Betty 
Sine-Prtoe.'iiwt1'she iM V ’withdraw 
her will for she hears that she needs 
it worse as a freshman in college.

Tom HertVd

than Betty needs it for seniors in 
high school.

Mary Jean Ross wills her very 
charming freckles to Manille Beard.

Arvo Goddard wills his attract
ing personality and deep bass voice 
to Kirk Duncan.

Tony Mendoza wills that some de
serving senior of next year will take 
his place in the National Honor so
ciety.

Ruthelma Smith wishes to will 
success to any girl desiring to get 
married and doesn't want them to 
give up for she hasn’t.

Jimmy Hamlll and Chester Hunk- 
apillar will their dancing ability to 
John Edwin McConnell.

Anna Stein wills her Industrious 
ability to any lazy Junior.

’Arthur Harding, Junior Foster, 
Junior McKay, John Henry Nelson 
Omer Harrell. Clarence Cunning
ham and Paul Harrell will their 
athletic ability to those athletes 
of next year.

Peggy Stephens and Esta Lee 
Thompson will their quiet disposi
tions to Margie Leslie and Mildred 
Pearce.

John Johnson wills his hefty 
“right punch” to those boxers of 
next year.

Betty Stockton leaves any girl 
a ho wishes the advice to always be 
a man hater. (So she says.)

Brad Hayes leaves his tactics of 
appealing to the opposite sex to Bil
ly Jones.

Stoke Merchant wills his blond 
hair to Howard Hoover.

Dona Gay Watson and Mary Eliz
abeth Seeds win their reputation of 
standing up dates to a -couple of 
frolicsome juniors.

Rota Pearl Bowermon and Robby 
Murphy will their secret of knowing 
all the gossip to those who care to 
keep up with the “ latest.”

Mattie Brown wills her excess 
weight to Mary Lynn Schoolfield.

Jim Brown and Bob Childers will 
their tennis craft to Billy Richey.
^Woodrow Clemmons and Tabor 

Alford, A. P. Coombes, Joe Crtsler, 
Kay Enochs, Norman Grossman, H. 
J. Johnson and John King will their 
talking ability to those backward 
seniors of nex; year.

Dorothy Burton, Betty Jane Cur
tis and Margaret Carr will their 
senior dignity to Margie Coffee, On- 
lta Qualls and Mary Margaret Grlb- 
bon.

Margarlte Campbell. Betty Elkins 
Bell, Edwlnna Gilbert Ayer, Prances 
Noblitt and Betty Ann McTaggart 
Monday will their married life to 
those who can make the ripple. (I t  
seems to be an art.)
' Jeanette Cole leaves the lead in 

the one-act play to Mary Jean Hill. 
Jack Cunningham wills his place at 
Alberteen’s locker (and Alberteen) 
to Charles Hickman.

Freda Dowell and Annie Johnson 
will their abilities as telephone oper
ators to those of this ambition.

Vera Dowell wills that dominating 
smile to Carrie Ann Elkins.

Helen Draper wills her flirtatious 
personality to Anna Belle Lard.

Norman Cox wills his sporty dis
position and ready smile to any jun
ior who feels he is in need of such.

Gene Flnkbelner wills his success 
as valedictorian to Dorothy Jane 
Day.

Grover Foster and*Don Taylor will 
their newspaper ability to any jun
ior who feels the call of the news
paper.
Lois Foster wills her gift of end

less gab to Ila Mae Hassell.
Clarice Gillls, Helen Purdy, Ruth 

Hoffman will their companship to 
any click of juniors.

Irene Graves, now that she has 
“grown up,” leaves her ability of 
skipping to Leon Holloway.

Mary Walton and Ruth Sullins 
Will their pleasing personalities to 
the Junior class as a whole.

Dorothy Lee Wood wills Haskell 
Hyatt's Ford to anyone desiring a 
run-down slow car.

Lets Enloe, Virgina Simmons and 
Nettle Lee Vaughn will their com-

Shelton Serves 
School 15 Years

Joe Shelton, who Is now super
intendent of the Pampa school 
busses, has been »  driver of the 
Pampa busses for 15 years and of 
these 15 years he has been super
intendent for 13 years. Mr. Shelton 
has averaged carrying 85 passengers

penionship to Betty Jce Anderson 
and Boberta Bell.

Jean Gillespie wills her “cute” 
laugh to Ellen Mary Haley.

In conclusion the senior class of 
1937-’38 wishes to leave their out
standing companionship and loyalty 
to the senior class of negt year. They 
regret nothing and will to the Jun
iors a successful and happy year.

-a day for the past 15 years and. has 
averaged driving 40 miles a day.

There are 18 busses and 17 drlv- - 
era, one bus being an extra in case
a bus is out of town with a special 
group. All the repair work done on 
the busses is made by the drivers
themselves.

From 850 to 900 students are trans
ported to and from school each 
day and the busses cover, approxi
mately 585 miles per day on regular 
runs, besides the many trips the 
busses make with the band, pep 
squad, glee clubs and other organi
zations of the Pampa schools. There 
will be two new busses purchased 
next year, says Mr. Shelton.

The bus drivers now driving busses 
are Joe Shelton, R. C. Brown, Ike 
Phillips. Jess Morris, Weldon Ste
wart, Roy Kretzmler, Emmett Qs- 
btrn, Harvey Anderson, Joe Brown, 
Norman Walbtrg, Carl Smith, Riley 
Scott. Carl Baer, Floyd Young, BUI 
Jarvis, Frank Hollis and Sam Keith.

At
Graduation

Nothing is more appreciated by the girl grad
uate, or can make a more lasting gift, than one 

of our fine cedar chests. We are now featuring 

the most complete line of cedar chests ever 
shown in Pampa. Inspect our new designs, and 

compare our low prices before selecting her 

graduation present.

P A M P A
Furniture Co.
120 

W. Foster
304

8. Cuyle»

Congratulations

and
BEST W ISH ES

This organization feels, that in recognizing your 
achievements it is saluting the future of tomorrow.

1938 . . . .  today, planning analyzing and hard work 
brings greater success. We are aware of your achievements, 
realizing the effort and faith you have proven . . .  to be
come a better man or woman.

Perhaps it will be a sa‘d parting when you bid the 
institution of many years farewell, but that is only part of 
the program. Our entire staff extends heartiest congratula
tions and best wishes for your future years.

After graduation if it is your plans for a vacation, 
travel, or immediate business and an automobile is needed, 
we invite you to personally come and see us and let us 
help you with your individual need. “You Get A Better 
Used Car From A Buick Dealer.”

TEX EVANS BUICKCO.
Inc

204 N. BA LLAR D
— ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PH O NE 124



KEES &  HILL
"THE HOLE IN THE WALL”

108V, W. Foster MEN’S WEAR Phone 363

Graduates Want Leather Gifts!

Especially with vacations just ahead 
. . and then when school opens in 
________  the fall.

Ç n c u itu c U o its
GIFT SPECIALS

Leather

Overnight Case
Shark grain split cowhide—over 
a basswood box. |g5Q
Tray and moire lined . . . . .  )

Men's

Gladstone Bags
FROM * lj5 0  VP 

Made of genuine cowhide leather

These Are Only 2 Of The Many 

Lug gafé Specials For Graduates
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A  Cappella C ho ir T o  Sing A t  
Vesper Service This Evening

Baring reached their 36th per
formance of the year, the A  Cap
pella choir topped off their year's 
•work with the program of programs 
in the high school last Priday eve
ning at eight o'clock. The group 
sang many selections learned 
throughout the year, as this pro
gram was a resume of their year's 
repertoire

A Cappella means in the manner 
o f the chapel, referring to the sing
ing in the Chapels of the middle 
ages which, of course, at that time 
was unaccompanied

In recent years there has been a 
revival of such singing groups in 
schools known as A Cappella choirs 
Thus, it was last September that 
the A Cappella choir in Patna High 
was begun under the direction of 
Miss Helen Marlin. At first there 
were six ycices^M each part, but 
due to th^^flet that some of the 
studeitffgflropped. and new members 

ilr places, tiure are now 
e sopranos, seven altos, seven bas

es and seven tenors.
The chorus sanj at various 

churches including the Baptist. 
Methodist. Christian and Catho
lic in fampa They broadcasted twice 
over K. P D. N.. performed several 
times at P  T. A. sang at Sam Hous
ton and Woodrow Wilson schools, 
fcelped with several programs of the 
Various clubs in Pampa. as well as 
singing in assembly on many oc
casions.

Programs away from Pampa in
cluded a road trip to Canyon and

MISS HELEN M ARTIN

Plainview', assembly programs in 
Amarillo High school and White 
Deer High school, and a program 
sponsored by the Lions club of Clar
endon.

The road trip to Plainview in
cluded a progam given at W. T. S. C. 
at Canyon, Plainview High school, 
and Wayland college at Plainview. 
The choir was gone two days. A 
hearty welcome greeted them at-

Amarillo, while a lovely banquet 
preceding the program awited them 
at Clarendon. _

During National Music week, the 
chorus assisted the Treble Clef olub 
with their annual program.

The choir gave a vesper concert 
December 19. concluding their first 
semester’s work.

This afterncon at the vesper ser
vice, the choir will sing two num
bers; “Lost in the Night" by Christ
iansen. and “Prayer" by Kountz.

“Just As the Tide Was Flowing" 
was the song sung by the group at 
the Junior-senior banquet.

At the district contest of Fede
rated Music club6 held in Amarillo 
March 26 the A Cappella choir re
ceived a rating of highly superior. 
The Judges complimented them on 
their tone quality and enunciation 
and Interpretation of songs. "Pam- 
pa s A Cappella choir is cne of the 
best high school chorus I  have ever 
heard in my 18 years cf musical 
training," was the comment of one 
cf the three Judges.

Members of the A Cappella choir 
are:

Sopranos: Katherine Barrett. Bet- 
ly Bell. Betty Elkins Bell, Teresa 
Campbell, Lois Enloe, Leona Hurst, 
Elizabeth Muilinax, Alberteen Schul- 
key and Ethel Wilder.

Altos: LaMaria Courson, Mrytle 
Frances Jones. Colleen McMahan. 
Ertene McMtllen. Frances Nash. 
Martha Price, Mary Elizabeth 
Seeds.

Tenors: Dwight Bobbitt, A. C. Cox. 
Jr.. Gene rinkbeiner, Jimmy Ham- 
111. Leon Holloway. John Edwin Mc
Connell and Jay Plank.

Basses: Jack Lee Cunningham. 
Arvo Goidard. Jack Hessey, Charles 
Hickman. Roy McNett, Bill Scott 
and Junior Williams.

’38 Seniors

Students Learn 
Trades in School

The diversified occupation pro
gram was added to the curriculum 
of Pampa High school in September, 
1937, and E. C. Pennington was em
ployed as coordinator to direct this 
type at vocational training.

It is a part-time cooperative train
ing program in which the student 
attends classes in the forenoon, re
ceiving technical instruction df - 
lectly related to the occupation in 
which he or she is employed, and 
goes to work in the shop or office 
In the afternoon where pracitcal 
Job experience is acquired. In this 
manner, the high school cooperates 
with the various employes in train
ing beginners In industry.

The course is for the benefit of 
those students who do not intend 
to go to college, but wish to learn 
some occupation so that they will 
rot be empty-handed, as far as a 
trade is concerned, when he finishes 
school. It  offers experience along 
with technical training. It  presents 
two main advantages: giving the 
student training and the employee 
an opportunity to train the student 
as he wants him trained.

Starting out with 12 members In 
the class, contacts were made with 
the employers and the students were 
placed on jobs

Rex Laye, Edward McCormick. T. 
P. Bunting and Joe Isbell, former 
members of the class, are working 
in different department stores now

Since the beginning of the year. 
Raymond Baxter, at radio station 
K. P. D. N.; Mason Johnson, car
penter’s helper for L. D. Graham: 
Forest Mobley. American Mig.. co.,

and Russell Sntfw at Post-Mosley 
Norge co., have joined the class.

The remaining members of the 
class are: D. C. Burge, salesman at 
Murfee’s. Inc., Elmer Watkins at 
Patterson Pharmacy: Orville Gärtler 
accountant work at the Pampa 
Motor co.; Martha Ann Martin, 
clinical 1: boratory technician for 
Drs. A. B. Goldston. Turner and 
Jr.hnssan; Gerald Brown, at the 
Hill Top grocery: Jimmy Fricke, 
theater management at the Rex 
theater; Cleo Harrison, Ignition me
chanic at Ounn-Hinerman tire co.; 
Bill Ketler, salesman at Penny's; 
and Grover Poster, in the compos
ing room of the Daily News.

Mr. Pennington states that he is 
pleased with the results of the first 
years' work and that he has several 
students in line for class next year.

Pampa Golf Team 
Wins at Amarillo

Pampa High school's golf team, 
sponsored by B. R. Nuckols, won the 
first annual state Sand Green golf 
tournament held in Amarillo Mny 
14. The Pamp^team won the cham
pionship with 294 strokes

Kenneth Brown led the team to 
victory with a score of 70. The other 
members of the team were Zade 
Watkins. 73: Bill Miskimins. 75; 
nnd Roy Ray. 76.

Vernon High won second place 
with a score of 302. Pampa Junior 
High would have won first place in 
the junior division had they had a. 
fourth player, but their player did 
not go. Those players who entered 
from Junior High were: Maurice 
Ray. who made a score of 89; Roland 
Phillips. 84; and Mack Austin. 85.

Congratulations

On Your

GRADUATION
You’re just starting in life and we’re just 

starting in business. Make our store your 

headquarters. You’re always welcome.
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are still residing In Fampa. Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah. formerly Icte 
Johnson, a well-known citizen of 
Pampa, was one of the, debaters of
•Sit She still makes very good use 
.of her silvery tongue.

Mrs. Ivy Duncan, formerly Mattie 
Kirk, had a very attractive por
trait of herself In the annual of 
31. J. M. Daugherty, school board 
member, was also a member of the 
school board in 1931. ^

There were only four teachers in 
Pampa High in 19Z1. Some students 
In Pampa High might wish that 
they were back some 17 years—men- 
tloning no names. There were only 
nine students In the graduating 
class of ’31.

" I  have enjoyed watching the 
growth of the school during the 
years and I  am gratified to see the 
greater scope of activity and the 
nice reputation they have built and 
are building both in athletics and 
literary work," states Ray Wilson.

Many Honors Woi 
By Juniors Durin 
Successful Year

Proud Seniors Win 
Landslide in 
Annual Contest

The time of this edition has rolled 
around and a reporter was assigned 
to write a story abcut' the favorites 
which were elected this year. Well, 
not wanting to get in trouble with eit
her the journalism instructor or his 
mother when she saw the grade he 
would get, the reporter decided to 
WTi'e the story.

The first thing he found out was 
that the senior class had elected all 
feur of their delegates to the po
sitions. My. my, how that senior 
class does stick together.

Meat Popular Girl 
The first winner seen was the most 

popular girl. Alberteen Schulkcy 
She was walking down the hall lr. 
front of the chemistry lab. Now 
wasn’t that a lovely place to Inter
view the most popular girl In school, 
but place didn't matter, the inter
view had to go on.

The reporter spoke first, “Say, 
toots. I ’m supposed to get an inter
view from you, what have you done?’ 

Schulkey: "Say please, and I ’ll 
t°U you; that is one thing the boys 
in this school don't have manners."

Reporter: "Wow, please. Miss 
Schulkey, give me a story.” 

Alberteen. “Well, as you know I 
was elected the most popular girl 
in school and I do thank everyone 
for robbing their little sisters’ bank 
for roe. I  plan to enter Baylor uni
versity when I am through with 
my high school career. This was the 
second time I have run for the most 
popular girl, being defeated last 
year by Betty Blythe. What else do 
you want to know?”

Reporter: “What activities are you 
engaged in?”

“ I  have had one year of debate, 
was in the state champion one-act 
play last year, sang in the glee club 
for 2 years, sang In the A Cappella 
choir this year, have been an office 
assistant for two years, yelled for 
the Harvesters two years, member 
of the Heme Makers club for one 
year, class officer for two years, 
and am at present a member of the 
BGK, which is a social club. Now 
is that encugh?”

Reporter: “Quite enough, thanks, 
but what are your favorite foeds, 
exercises, etc.”

Alberteen: "That's easy, danctng, 
hot-dogs, strawberry soda-pop and 
pcp-com.”

Reporter: “Thanks, Alberteen, and

Approximately 200 juniors brought I
a busy school year to a climax with I 
the annual Junior-senior banquet.* 
On Thursday and Friday, May 131 
and 13 the juniors presented thelrl 
class play “Mary, Mary Quite Con
trary.’’

During the first semester the Jun-1 
iors adopted the class dues plan. 
Tach Junior paid a 50 cent fee. This] 
fee took care of all the class enter
tainments with the exception of the 
Junior-senior banquet.

In the popularity contests the 
junior candatcs. Jimmy Mosley. Mary 
Jean Hili. Bob Andis and Tommy 
Close gave the seniors seme close 
competition.

Junior officers the first semester 
were: J. W. Graham, president; 
Cry! Brown, vice-president; and 
Claude Keiskell, secretary-treasurer.
During the second semester, the fol
lowing officers served: Bob Andis, 
president; Jimmy Mosley, vice-pres
ident ““

Tennis has gained much popularity 
during the year in Senior High.

In the district meet held here 
April 15 and 16. Bobby Childers 
won first in boys' singles; Pauline 
McKay won first In girls' singles. 
At regional Pauline McKay lost, but 
Pcbby Childers won and went to 
stats May 6 and 7, where he was 
defeated by Billy Grubbs of Dallas 
Tech.

Faculty coaches were Miss Eu- 
geanla Johnston and B. G. Gordon 
Student coaches were Doris Gee 
and Jim Brown.

Those going out for tennlc dur
ing the year were: Lillie Mae Red
man and Wilma Dee Abernathy 
girls' doubles, who represented Pam
pa High In the district meet but 
were defeated in tbs finals; ths 
boys' doubles team. Jim Brown end 
Hugh Stennls, also defteated in the 
finals.

Others were: Ellen Mary Haley. 
Patricia McCarthy. Louverna Wil- 
k'ns. Betty Archer. Dona Day. Mau
rice Arnold. Anna 8tein. Martha 
Martin. Doris Gee, Carrie Ann El
kin, Nona Bell McCann. Madge 
Iawrencc. Kathleen Si. John and 
Betty Hunter. boys. Roy Lackey. 
Jeff Pertle. Jack Brown, Robert Du
vall. Bill Richey. Bill Kelley, Jack 
Cunningham and Howard Jensen.

and Dorothy Jane Day, sec
retary-treasurer.

The class did not hold as many 
entertainments as many of the pre
vious classes held, but they were] 
well represented in svery school act
ivity. In the all-school play three 
Juniors performed, in the one-act 
play three juniors also carried lead
ing roles. A junior won a place at 
regional in typing and placed fifth 
in state, junior track and field men 
were outstanding in district and in 
regional

Some of the leading positions in 
school life held by juniors are: Edi
tor-in-chief of "The Little Harves- 

football

J. L. Lester receives dedication of 1938 Harvester.

Ray Wilson, County Auditor, Editor 
Of the First High School Annual
Only Four Teachers 
Taught Here in ’21

ter.” Dorothy Jane Day 
captain. J. W  Graham; basketball 
captain. Claude Helskell, counselor- 
at-large. Jimmy Mosley; three jun
iors were main string players in 
basketball. 11 juniors saw action on 
the gridiron and three junior girls 
were on the first string volley ball 
team. Tommy Close was a pep lead
s' and volley ball captain.

O f the entire junior class, 10 per 
cent bought annuals.

The class was not only outstand
ing in sports but In scholarship as 
well. Juniors led the school honor 
roll four out cf six times.

upon him in the 31 annual. But 
“still water runs deep."

The mighty Harvester football 
team of 31 had approximately 12 
reeulsrs, states Mr. Wilson, an out
standing member of that team. The 
bovs furnished most of their own 
suits and there was ouite a variety 
of blazing colors on the field, says 
Mr. Wilson In a whimsical tone.

Pampa High school In 1921 may 
have lacked some of the other fine 
arts, but they flourished with dra
matic achievements. After finding 
that the customary lyceum courses, 
quite common at that time, were 
too expensive for Pampa High 
school--there was quite a depres
sion then. too. says Mr. Wilson— 
P. H. S. decided to use local talent 
to amuse the public, the school and 
all who might be interested. H ie  
P -TA  sponsored the school plays 
which were usually directed by Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkaplllar and Mrs. C. L. 
McMurtry. Mrs. A. H. Doucette and 
Mrs. Alex Schneider were quite 
gifted along the line of musical di
rection. i

H ie parents of Mary Ruth Kln- 
ninsor. the most beautiful girl of 
31. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kinnison

"Mister, can you spare an auto
graph?" “ Aw, come on. pres, it’s 
your duty, sign on the dotted line.” 
8uch have been the cries resounding 
on the high school campus since 
the advent of the new 1938 annual 
released last Monday. The 1938 Har
vester is a model of smartness and 
modernity. It's as up to date as the 
new spring hats. No one has time to 
think of the first annual ever pub
lished by Pamoa High--the 1921 
Harvest. The first three annuals 
were called Harvests. The name 
was later changed to Harvester.

Some of the Illustrious names of 
Pampa—the big shots—were merely 
inconsequential frosh. sophs or 
something of the sort in the 1921 
annual.

Ray Wilson, now county auditor, 
was the editor-in-chief of the 31 
annual and the most popular boy 
in school, although he says there 
weren’t many boys in school at 
lhat time. Mr. Wilson struck this 
reporter as being very modest con
sidering all the honors bestowed

Well, that was one-fourth of the 
work done, now where cculd the 
school's most beautiful girl be found? 
That was no hard matter for down 
the hall the reporter saw a bunco 
cf boys assembled and there was 
the meet beautiful girl, right in the 
ctnter of them, with her body
guards, Doris Gee and Martha Ami 
Martin protecting her from souven
ir hunters. All the reporter found 
cut about Dona Gay Watson was 
tfiat she moved here from Amarillo 
this year, and had been In the sen
ior play. But after all, what do you 
have to do if you are beau iful?

Best All-Around Boy 
H ie  reporter found his long-time 

pal jumping high hurdles, with a 
football under his arm and a play 
script in his hands. He was also 
singing “ I ’s Coming, but I  Don't 
Know When." He stopped long 
enough, however, to tell his pal that

Your sincerity convinces us of your de
termination to accomplish. Your completion 
of the many years of applied energy and 
work means to us that there is a record of 
progress and achievement.

1.« bad been in the one-act play
this year. He also sings in the A 
C'sppella choir. Is a member of the 
National Honor society, has played 
football for the school for three 
years, basketball for one year and 
track three years. His favorite pas
time Is making eyes at LaMaria 
Ccurscn, swimming and hunting 
He Is a senior life guard. How is 
that for the best all-around 
toy in school, Junior Williams?

Most Popular Boy
Rcy Showers was next on the list 

but Roy could pot be found so his 
record had to be looked up and be
lieve me he does have a record: 
two years of F F. A. judging, three 
years of football, two years of track, 
cne-half year as vice-president of 
the senior class and he Is a member 
of the student council.

Last year Rcy received the Kiwan- 
ls sportsmanship award, a loving 
cup. He Is not only popular with 
the upperclassmen, but the sopKo- 
mcres as well, he even jokingly ad
mits he takes English I I  so the sophs 
tan hear his cheerful laugh and see 
his friendly smile. This was the se
cond year that he has been elected 
the most popular boy. Roy plans 
to enter Tulsa university where he 
will play football.

Well, the story was written and 
everybody was happy except the re
porter who had to write It aver.

May the course that you now select be as 
carefully handled and given the attention
and work that you have proven you are able 
to do.

We realize the word is old . . .. but 
in the many ways of expressing recog
nition of a job well done, we could use 
no better one.

Your achievements will record an
other mark that will live in the history 
of our wonderful school system. Re
tain that same spirit and will and your 
future can .contain no better Oppor
tunity or success.

Again" we say Congratulations and 
Best Wiphes.

Our wishes are, that in the years to come 
you will always endeavor to give your best 
and make the most of what you have. . . . 
and our sincere congratulations from the 
Management and entire staff.

THE

C R O W N  T H E A T R EMAYFAIR
Women’* Wear R e m e m b e r !

SNOW WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS 

Jane 1 to 7 
Popular Prices

•Porfirio Difir. was president of 
talco for 30 years.
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All of the annual 
Pam pa except the i 
the spiral binding. I  
the Dally News staff 
of most of the “ inalt’i 
annual.

Another unusual 
feature of the new 1 
the “bleed" pictures 
lies. They ar; full 
with no margins.

Every ac lvity Is li 
annual and is given a 
up or summary. “Th 
Itles are covered ver 
says Miss aMrgaret 
sponsor.

particularly 
cutty memb 
culty ptetui 
first time

TO TH E G R A D U ATE S

At a milestone in your career as you 
enter upon new fields of endeavor we 
extend to you our sincere congratula
tions. By your efforts and persistence 
may ycu continue to find success thru- 
out life. •

ocs

White kid open toe step- 
in-pump. A Trlm -Tred  
shoe Sizes 44 to 9, widths 
AAAA to B.

May all your marks in the world be A's . . . . may every 
course you take be worth while; In enjoyment. In knowl
edge attained. In happiness and success . . . .  may you make 
your way with honors . . . .  and our hearties congratula
tions on your attainments. <

JoiUS-fiOBERTS
♦ ALTON HAIL, MANAGER

2 0 7  Ç U Y L E R

Z =  X-Ray Show Fitting
—
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was done in 
engraving and 

Hoi Wagner of 
was in charge

"Inside work” on the

unusual and well-liked 
the new ’38 Harvester is 

pictures of the favor- 
full-page pictures

is included in the 
a detailed write- 

"The year's activ- 
covered very thoroughly.” 

aMrgaret Jones, faculty

of the annual which 
sees to please the fa- 

is the individual fa- 
section. This is the 

that the teachers have 
ever had individual pictures.

The biggest surprise of the annual

is prooaDiy the calendar of the 
highlights of the* school year ahd the 
appropriate cartoons sprinkled here 
and there—Jack Johnson drew the 
cartoons. The calendar covers every
thing from boxing to kid day.

The snapshot section—now called 
sidelights—Is enlarged considerably. 
Instead o f Just using names to Iden
tify the various snapshots, appro- 
priatp-^ldte. composed by the staff, 
are Used. The hit of the sidelight sec
tion is a picture of the school lead
ers (? ) in their childhood days or, 
more properly, their babyhood days: 
The autograph page at the end of 
the book gives more room for the 
autegraph fiends. The cittlzenship 
award winners’ pictures are oppo
site the pictures of the valedictor
ian and the salutatorian in the hon
or section.

surf
The annual staff Is composed of:
Seniors: Betty Shyroek (editor) 

Leona Hurst, Teresa Campbell and 
Bill Kretslnger.

Juniors: Ruby Eldrldge, Jimmy
Mosley. j

’38 Seniors

Sophomores: Anna Belle Lard and 
Hugh Stennls.

Faculty sponsors: Mrs. Hoi Wag- 
no- and Miss Margaret Jones.

The staff members 
wish to express their 
to Wirshing’s Studio for their valu
able assistance.

Every student in Pampa High 
school agrees that the 1938 Har
vester is one of the best annuals ever 
produced in P. H. S.

Page One

Katherine Barrett, LaMaria Cour
se», Jeanette Cole. Helen Draper, 
Noble Lane, Gene Flnkbeiner. Pas
cal Massey, Madge Birman. Clar
ence Cunningham, Glen Day, Gro
ver Paster, Don Taylor, Tony Men
doza. John Henry Nelson, Junior 
Williams, Norman Cox, Jay Plank, 
Jim Brown, Howard Jensen, Freda 
Dowell. Helen Pooloe, Cleta Mae 
Harrison and Leona Hurst.

Juniors:
Dorothy Jane Day, Jeanne Ede- 

len, Carrie Ann Elkin, Leona Wray, 
J. W. Graham, wyndall LaCasse, 
Jimmy Mosley and Bob Andls.

NO. 3 - Continued from 
Page One ,

ers for the past eight years. The 
fund can be used at any college on 
the clubs’ select list.

The girls who have received this 
in past years are: Evelyn Carter. 
Eloise Lane, Ruth Workman, Jose
phine Lane, Mrytle Pay Gilbert, 
Ella Faye O’Keefe, Edith Shearer 
and Betty Blythe. The girl winning 
the fund this year will be annouhe- 
ed at the tea.

Mrs. C. C. Wilson Is the president 
of the organization.

Brad Hays and Peggy Stephens, 
Norman (on crutch«) and Betty, 
Gene and Helen Poolos, the captain 
and Jeanette, Coach and Mrs. M it
chell, Mr. and Mia. Bone, Mr. Oabe 
and his aaxaphone and others too 
numerous to mention.

Officers, sponsors and members 
of the Junior class wish to express 
their thanks to the following people 
for their help with the banquet and 
for their help with the banquet: Tex
as Furniture Co., the Blossom Shop, 
Carroll KlUebrew, the Pampa High 
art classes and Mrs. Bob Sanford.

Thanks are also due to the fo l
lowing sophomore girls who served 
at the banquet: Sanny Sue Bar
nard, Lillie Mae Clemmons, Bernice 
Knapp, Jeanne Lively, Leona Parks, 
Jerry Smith, Vera Backett, Eula 
Taylor, Evelyn Morehead, Betty 
Sperry, Anna Belle Lard, Martha 
Orr, Betty Jean Tleman. Sara Pran
ces Bom-land, Hekll Schneider, Pau
line Hogue. Maxine Houchln, Mattie 
Sue Cook, Juanita Leonard, Lowan- 
da Johnson, Mary Jaynes and Ar
lene Arbsland.

The sandal was the every-day 
shoe of the ancient Greeks.

Miss Jones to be 
New English Head

M l«  Margaret J o n « will take 
Mrs. Hoi Wagner’s position as head 
of the English department next 
year.

Miss J o n « attended the Texas 
State college for Women at Denton 
for four years where she received 
her B. A. degree. She plans to com
plete work on her M. A. degree this 
summer, with the exception of a 
thesis.

She has taught In Pampa eight 
yean, six In JJunlor High and two 
tn Senior High school. She taught 
arithmetic and English In Junior 
High.

Miss J on « has been active in 
other activities aside from teaching 
in her two yean In Seior High. She 
was a sophomore sponsor last year, 
a Junior sponsor this year, had 
charge of the lockers and assisted 
with the publication of the annual.

Miss J o n « Is greatly rwpected 
both by XtudenU and faculty ana 
her promotion to head of this im
portant position indicate the high 
regard held for her splendid work.
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We Specialize In Foot Comfort*

for the Sweet 
Girl Graduates

FOOTWEAR FASHIONS
from

‘M A R T IN I’

Wheat cloth. 20/8 
continental heel. 
Bombay can trim. 
S i z e s  4 to 8, 
widths AAA to B.

“CH ICK IE”

JONES - ROBERTS

“LO U ”

2 9 5
Wheat cloth, or red flowered 
print. 19/8 continental heel. Sizes 
44 to 8. widths AA to B.

benediction and Rev. Boshen will 
deliver the address.

Special music will be presented 
by Helen Poolos on her violin.

Presentation of diplomas will be 
made by Superintendent L. L. Sone 
and conferring of special honors will 
be made by Principal D. P. Os
borne.

The program Friday evening for
mally closes the 1937-1937 term of 
school.
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friends and interested observers 
watched the dance from the bleach
ers.

Many attractive couples present 
at the dance Included: Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Cunry, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Her
od. Toppy and Katherine (o f course)

LaFalla Watt. Ethel Whiter. Junior Williams, Harold 
Wtr-'ey, Dorothy Lee Wood. E1U Faye Young, Russell 

Snow. —Photo. By Wirschina Studio


